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06 To Meet 
By NILDRED HANEY 

The New England Club of 
DSIt.ea will diocese plans for 
I Mct'. Day celebration at 
Its Ingular meeting at 4 p.m. 
Sunday In the Community 
Cents?., 

Tb. celebration I. .ch.dulsd 
for $30 p.m., Saturday. May 
11, and a "Mother of the Year" 
will be sel.oet to recleve sped.] 
honors. Donation for the .veut 
will include a catered diuner 
and an .ntertainmunt program 
during which an exhibition 
1 e will be performed by the 
Sanford Square Dancers. 

Also on agenda for Sunday 
afternoon's meeting In discues- 
lon 	laws and by-laws of the 
club. 

PTA 
Regular monthly meeting of 

the Altamonte Elementary 
Parent-Teacher Association will 
be held Tuesday at the school. 
Social half-hour will be at 730 
p.m. with the business meeting 
to begin promptly at 8 p.m. 
Slate of officers will be re-
commended by the nominating 

committee, Mrs. Pat Woody, 
Mr.. Marilyn Grant and Mn. 
Kay McFadden. The is. 	all. 
so will discuss next year's car-
nival and the proposal to mist 
next year every other mouth 
rather than monthly. 

The mouth of an antaml II 
no wider than a thuoack. 
even though It. snout Is more 
than a foot long. 
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Talk Set 
iDdtous 
By XILDRED HANEY 

Breathing testa for chronic 
-; butructivs pulmonary dli'e 

ism detection will b. givu. 
Thursday, April U and May 
*.'.is 	be= d 10a.m. 
god 2 pia. 	ltoa. Gem- 

w"4y a.s+a 	Zak. Noarus
Jai Debars. 

 

no test Is a simple, pain- 
hem breathing tim requiring — 

- only a few mlnvto to take. 
Z.eb parson showing an ab- 

• a.rul test Ifled still sn- 
F, coated h. w*,. 

-• sdaeopyofthsptlmit.re- 
• port. People coming in far the 

free test should act smoke for 
We or three boors prier to 
Oki- g the test In order that 

A a 	more 	accurate 	lnter7seta- 
1 tion of the test may be gloston. 

-. Tbw project, sponsored by the 
• Deltona 	Civic Aaacclatlon, 	Is 

'T under 	the 	dhoctles 	of 	the 
— Spaceport 	Ar.. 	Tuberculosis 

and Respiratory DI..... Lasso- 
H utica. and was started as a 

-. ease detection mesas for ea- 
T. physma and otbr chronic 

stzmetin pulmonary d 
Obronlc 	respiratory 	diseases 
bay. become the fastest-grow- 
ins health aenase in the United 

- states. 
Ponds from the Christems 

3 Seal 	Campaign .ppet this 
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M B S 	 F S f d St d d 

CL qrrat wul Look for in announcement 
"t of Wuhhw%Nk h C., 	

322-3611 or 425-5938 Zip VW# 32771 	 Carry  12 
afternoon en the """in" 
of United Democistador..Hum- 	 WEATHER: Thursday 90-59; fair and warm weekend. 	 Iresalblitty Of having a Will 

phay. This was learned leally 	 VOL. 60, NO. 175 — AP Leaned Wire — Established 1908 — FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 19(18 — SANFORI), FLORIDA — Price 10 Cents 	
mInI.hua service for the San- 
ford area k 	 by today (after "The Friendly 	

- gj Season" on the editorial page 	 the 

was 'locked up.") Further, 

H 	d 	St  art' Cl 	
foe..andconferenceswith the

Humphrey workers will be g- City and County Commission.
theclng In Washington lit, fin the matter will he set Innext week (April 28-27) and. 	 ea asses Open June 1  

the nest future. C. A. Collier, R. E. Porter learns, Hubert ___________________________________________________________________ 	 owner of the company and Humphrey will formally an- HAROLD B. CROSBY •__ -. 	 -- —____ ___________ 
nounee at a prem conference agent for Tamianil Trailways, 
at that Ime that he Is a pres. 

	

ilk • • 	 Graduation 
	 :4014 today. PreaSchool Idential candidate. Collier, whoa, company in 

the parent of Yellow Cab and Hugh Prince has taken on 
lanfovd Cab, has beencow- an added chore: He Is now 

Is First 	 Children 
1 

ducting surveys for well over manager of the new Plaza 
Theater, In addition to man- a year, researching population 

I 

aging the Movieland Drive-In concentrations and laying maft
Theater, and Is looking for- P0441blo routes. etc. 

.. 
ward with anticipation to the 	 To Benefit  One of the handicap I. 
ID-and opening on April 28, At sic  

head start cieM. In Semi- that we cannot prectet what 
will orcur with removal of the with the feature movie. 'Plan- 	Seminole Junior College will 	• 	 • - • .; - 	 . 	 : 	• 	 fbi, Count) will begin abc' St of the Apes." starring 	 base. Local bons service would 

Chariton Heston. Rotary and confer almost 100 diplomas at 	 - - 	
- 	 I. it was announced at the have to coma fairly prodne. 

Kiwanis Clubs are sponsoring its first commencement cere- 	• - •• 	• 	 - 	• 	

meeting of the board of direct- tire in a few months for it to 
the gala opening, for the bene. monies to be held at the San- 	• 	 . 	 . 	

ore of Seminole Community Ac- continue," Collier said. 
fit of the Sanford zoo building ford "ivic Center at I P. M. 

lion last night. 	 "W want to confer with the 
fund 	

next Friday. 	 I 	- 	 - 

• 	• 	 Dr. Earl S. Weldon, president • 	 - 	
- 	 Six weeks delay in the anti- City and County Cemml,a(ea 

- mar. 

	

Bill Phillips, superintendent of the college. has announced 	 before we go into much -. 	 . 	• i 	- - . 1 	 • 	 cipated beginning of the pro- planning to learn their feeThiga 
f schools, and Mason Vbar- 

that President harold B. 	- 	 gram is due to time needed for and it also will be necessary 
ton, School Board chairman, by. of the University of West 	 ,. 	 • 	

order and delivery of supplies, to discuss this with the PIer- 
personnel, realty are "carrying Floridat Penco1a, will do. 	- 

	

-.9., 	 surplus food commodities, final Ida Public Service Commission 
along with all other school liver the commencement ad- 	 '- 	 • •'• 	.- 	

selection of an additional site which, of course, would reg. 
the word" about 

	

rn $10.3 ml!. dress. President Crosby. a na- 	 • 	 o  

lion school bond issue. There live of Jacksonville, has serv• 	 in the Georgetown area and hir- I ulate the rates."  
, 	 Collier said he has vii 

are speaking engagements 	. 	a profesSOr of law. assist- 	• 	 ing of personnel. Financed 
lore, around the county. Phil- ant dean of the college of law 	

-., 	 through A federal grant of $IXJ.- other 
cities where mini-bus 

	

and dean of university relations 	
s. the program is considered service is 

operated and found 

the referendum on next Thurs- such cervices to be succeulul 
vcrsit- of Florida. lie also was 

lips and Wharton will discuss 
and development at the Uni- 	

- 	 a lull year one that will be an for the most part. 
day before the quarterly dii-ee- 	 - 	 eight•rnonth school year. 	IA mini-bus is a vehicle that 
tors' dinner-meeting of the 	major in the U S. Air Force 	 Robert Petree, president of carries approximately Li per- 
Seminole County Chamber 	and a circuit judge of the Flor- 	

SCA. said today 10 teachers. Stint rather than the 34 pass- ida First Judicial Circuit. 	
teachers' aides. six cooks a Comrnerv at the Ti-adt'Winda A graduate with high honors 	

and enge on an average size bus. cafeteria, 	 of the University of Florida, I 	FIRST PHASE of new Sanford Jifflol' High School, 	statler Hill Vinciqit .Jr. The first phase of the new 	cooks helper, and 20 to 2l vol- 	"in aur:eya conducted In • 

	

President Crosby is a member 	located on the south shores of La!'e Jenny on prop- 	plant represents 10 per centcentof the ultimate con- 	unteer belpers will be needed other cities, the average pay- With all the 'education" ti 	 ! 

	

or the education and oceantb- 	erty contiguotti to Seminole High School, Is 211, per 	strUctioll. Cost of tile first phitse is $537,000-Plus. 	to implement the prolpam. In load all day is considerably 
I= spread by school officials- graphy committees of the Flur 	cent complete in the above aerial photo by herald 	Architect hi John A. Burton P. 	 addition Petter stated the need less with this type bus," Col- for constributions of lumber and h

er informed. He cited the 
Col- some electors are paceing the Ida Council of 100, a member 	 -- 	- -- 	 materials suitable for n:akng cost of purchasing the aver- 

word that "only Democrats 
of the American Bar Association 

can vote on the $10.3 million and a eonsulthnt to the 'Flor - crude ouden durable toys. P 	age bus at 125.004) tempered 
a mini-hue at 13,304) and school bond issue. For the In Ida Constitutional A d v j s o r y 	

school books, coloring book,, to 
formation of all, any m hitcmeuj 

Commission. crayons, other art supplies, and further stated insurance ratss 
voter who Is a freeholder may 

	

Congressonali 	Candidates Orate   I materia1. paper and cutting on the smaller but are about 

i have 
mathrials. "We would like 10 one-thint ifs. Under the mini. vote -im the issue. Whether be 	 - 

	

as' 	
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	community participation but service a cab would be be Democnit, Republican, 	Petree Hops 	
- )ougI 	enstrorn 

hilbitiunhit, independent or a Wayne Poucher 	in the program." he said. 	
dispatched 	pick 

Bull Moose Anyone interested in work. flow passengers.  
,i necessary. Ing on a volunteer basis or a 	Collier invited Sanford and 111111 'train 	fly- ftfl 	'tC(ffr 	copIed in the C. S., result would: 	By DONNA F.STES 	Labeling "the entire affair a plying (or the teacher or teach- emmnoht. residents Monday Is the last day for 	 Declaring America needs is flu.! be anarchy ummil absence." 	I Strong "rejection resolution ixliticai football" by the P0ll'! er aide positions should con- 	iiemn: Trailwayi fszriiinit 

interorstied 
reservin; a special number for 
new aut'mobiie license tags. 	Robert G. I'etree today an. tional revival for respect for 	Stt'iistrimmn auitl it wits ub- by the teachers, themselves, of 11Ician, Poucher declared. "1 tact Rev. .'in:os Jones, SCA dir- I 	 m bus service fro 	Sanford to • 	• 	1 nounced his intention to re- law and order, Doug Sti'nstruni,! '.olutely necessary that Amen, the use of strikes, work stop- lfeel that the FEA in its conven- lector, at SCA headquarters as Daytona Beach. St. Petersburg 

R. E. Porter hears there are 
 

sign as campaign director of Demmtocra.-c candidate for Coit- tiifl 	(IYC UMSiIIU*IiCe to local pue, etc., iii the future will lion nct weekend should make soon as possible. 	 and Tamipa to attend a public the Seminole County Demo- some radical changes in Its 	Plans were made at the meet- hearing before the florida dickerings for a three-quarter- 
cratic executive committee to grcss front Fourth Uistmict, call.. police in fighting crinme and pre. conic before the Florida Educe- leadership and I have heard a trig to hire an d5aist5nt direct. Public 	Service 	Cwnmnissjo.c million foundry to be located devote 

his full time to the 	-____________________ 

	

venting riots, "fur this reason i tifl Asciat1u,: convention in rumor that just such a demand or in the nest 10 days. AppZb 	9 within the environs of Sanford. llurnihrtuy - for- President cain- (Related Photo on Page 3.t) I )Isy 
support wholeheartedly the safe 	 will be made. If this develops, cents for thisposition should at. 	Tramiways, for the cunven- The man with the details is out 

	

__________ 	 (Related photo a Page 3*) there should be total non-patti- so contact the director and sup- i ienee o those interested in sti-itti act now befor', the U, of the city. 	 Petree told The Herald he ed on members of Seminole'S. Senate." He added he sup. -- 	 aim support from parents and ply him with a resume. 	attentiing the Orlando hearing, . 

	

ill be working in the next few County Aesociatlun of Life Un- 	 Miami next Friday and SMut- all friends of education to the 	Effort is being made by SCA will provide transportation to wi 

	

Speaking of "out of the city," weeks setting up the campaign 	 l)oitetl h'giaIntion to provide day," Wayne Poucher. Repub- efforts of the teachers of Flor- to obtain an additional site for the hesringe and lunch for 12 	 tlerwriters to talk to people as i stiff sines awl imprisonment 

	

a delegation of loa1 VIPs for Vice President Hubert IL 	 bean candidate for U. S. rep m- . rero- ida to clean up the house of their classrooms for the Head Start their guests. A spee-isi bus 
Antonio with the view of entic' 
,1iitin the HemisFair at San Humphrey In the states of In- they go u1 out th('ir buaiime anti f',r thoi, 	ti-avdimig 	 j 	

l 
profa'ssional organization.- 	program in 	hr Geurtetown will depart for Orlando at it diana. Idaho and California. lie persua.le them It, write letters terstate In incite or participateseiitmitise, Predicted at a party 	- 

- - ----------- 	area near the present head- I ani. on May 9 (ruin Sanford. Ing an attraction to the San' also has been asked to organ. to their senators, eongrcseimit'mi in riots and for those who teach luncheon yesterday at the house 	 quarters on Pins, Street, The I The hearings will he infor- ford area, or finding an idea for ize Florida Democratic Youth- and even to the White house to 	us the 	e of, trunspur of and of Steak. 
such an attraction, 	 for- Humphrey and will be set- get the country's house in or- mna,iufactui-c of bombs and in- I'uueher said. "Whether (lime 	Auto Show 	

facility will have to be able maP, 
to accommodate 25) to 10 etu-  C 	S 	

ting up officers and a board of der, 	 - t-eniliary I1CVICCL 	 actually is accomplished, the 	 dents, and have kitchen and  Two new metes ama bounds directors for that purpose. 	hitting on two fronts, tilii-c-i Suving the fiscal picture of bathroom facilities. 
	

Chain Reaction subdivisions are mushrooming 	 apet't for law aw 	 &- l the country's the ommntry for last, tha former 
Florida State legislature should I 

Final Day 	stork on the Huokertown pm-',- 	MtY! AP)—An estimated 
The board will also continue  up on Longwood - Markham 	 growing- financial problims. the jutige an.' state senator told the move. and should have inoed I 

Road. Some developers have 	Final R.tlr.inent 	former judge and state senator , group, u1 now (ace a possible In (hi. Past emergency Session It) 	
ject At this time sewing and U to 7 driver, blinded by reinforce law'. which declare 	i-:t-itiiig 	itiw 	,,utomii,'hjkj adult literacy classes are being fu and smoke on a highapeed MARIONVILLE. Mo. (Al') —1 

found that If they do not record 	 I told the crowded Thursday deficit of $25 billion with grow. strikes in the public service sec- (eatur-ug all the hite.t safety held there as well as -t tutorial espres,sw , piled up early to- p1st. ,f their property 
In blocks Claude Vil!ard was retired I lunclR-'Jn of insurance men 1 immir inflation and a mw crisis tor illegal and punishable under devices, 	coupled 	with 	the and lots, they do not have to 

twice by the US. Post Office do-I 
gathered at 'Trophy Lounge,, in the ut.11ur abroad." lie added, our t-rlinlnai or civil statutes" ,snsrklinL' s,'ttit,,. ut i.nf,,rd'a 

assistance program, 	day on the war to work. 
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3 	S-il..,.. •I. 	,.4..+ 	,ointv ,-.u'ul. 
tions and build streets to 	CI' 

I - (tlIJl' 	1I,' 	uiiuy 	.iJo' I." 3 'WO (-itlI.IOL iseflU ourselves into as postmaster of this 	
and pl'tc. 	entire pupulmitiomi in a - prosperity mit home or mu hirnad," 

l'uuclicr, in answer to a ques- m1j' new 	Holiday 	Isle 	on 
fk-atlun arid furnish sewerage 

small 	southwestern 	Missouri1 
town stat'- of 	fear unless 	wi. 	as a "This 	tmntry has got I" have a 

turn on 	education (ruin time auth I.ake 	Mo nroe, drew "nthusjas- 
and Water system., The buyers The first time the Post Office poOPl', "like it clear that thus si,unul 	d',ilar 	and 	one 	that 	is 

"stlmile fence. 	siii(l 	tlii.t 	this 
question 	is .ini' 	of 	it 	local 	and 

tic 	ailliroval 	fruumi 	the 	more 

are the ones that get the shock Department 	-aiu it erred ansi I who violute laws will l'v punish' I respected 	t It r 0 u it It (lilt 	the state nature, and one which the 
thait 	4000 	persona 	(rout 	all 

......................pertmen 

when they find the county will returned Willard to the job. He. eu," 	lie 	said 	he 	uisphumed 	itlea world." federal government should con 
parts 	'it 	Central 	Florida 	at. 

not maintain their roads if the cently Willard reached th 	man-1 that any 	citizen 	h*s 	right to .Stt'nstruiii 	was intn-iiu-ed bY atitutionaily stay out of. I have 
tending 	the 	Simmifurd 	Auto 

plate are not recordea and *c datory retirement age and was dusuhiej those laws that lie ,he' I Clifford Johnson, past president some very strung feelings about 
Show Thursday afternoon amid 

cepted. replaced by an acting poitmas- cities 	are 	not 	acceptable. 	"If of 	the 	underwriters. 	Waverly the situation Is a parent of two 
evening. 

• tsr. th is principal should u.n be 	_I howdy presided, high 	school 	students," 
)'iI 	Hunt, 	i'tt$ilt'iit 	of 	the 

City Manager Warren (Pit.) ---------------_______ 
Su,ifonl 	Automobile 	Dealers 

l' Knowles Is attending a mieS. 
- 	- 	

- Association. reports 	that 	vie. 

of 	Central 	Florida 	City Itors 	yhi. 	is, 	truism 	Orange.big 
Managers Association at Malt- l,uke, 	Bruvarul 	Isnul 	Volu shi 
land today t'uuntit'&', as well us thus. (ruin 

local 	areas, 	eui'rt-,st-tt 	many 
fuvoiablv 	i-nhiiIR'imt--t 	for 	this 

$$ School 
and 	the 	1114kritiA  

)s.tiittui
show 

S
year' 

 
i. 	Ev,'ii 	large.- 	attend- 

ReleaSed tunight 	fur 	final 	showing, 	It. 
-, tItled. 

Public 	school 	funds totaling 
Five 	humeind 	new 	prises 	are 

awarslt'.l 	each 	evening 	with ____ 

lh -to--t!= - 
• ik(islsui.ta -tiT,5- 	,h5Jt.t 

Iemlnole Board of Public In- - 	- 	
- ii pin. 	mmii presentations math 

Mrtjction for use in April, Fred 
• A 	5-ti. 	p.m. 	Winners 	Thur.. 

0. Dkkinson, statS comptroller slay 	miimhmL 	were 	W. 	K 	-Jones, 
reported today. tOt 	Vali'mmt-ia 	him-Is t-, 	San(oril; 

State 	disbursement 	during - 	
- ;.raluuuiit' 	Sinit'm., 	I 10 	E. 

the same period last year total Fourth 	Sliest, Samifuud; 	J. 	p, 
.d $267,141. 	Minimum founds- - Ihumidly, 	109 	Mayfair 	Citehe, 

- too program supplied most of LAST CHANCE—Annual Automobile Show of the 
- liul'ts 	atmiti 	j)4ltemILial 	ptirctiasers 	have 	only 	this Samufurd; 	S. 	A ..utiu', 	01 	N. 

lb . moneys while sales tax revs- -Sanford Automobile Dealers Associatiomi's (ruin -his- attci'tiuot, 	1111( l 	this 	 iii at Winter 	Purl, 	lh-isi', 	t'sssse'lLa'r. cues 	provided 	the 	remaining ell new cur (lenient on Ilollilisy 	Isle drew 	record my. 	and 	llunsalul 	L. 	hluissl, 	390th amounts. 	 crowds on 	Vednesnluy and 'I'hursthuy . . . and ear the show, 	 (iLu*'mmkI Photo) 0141 	Orlando 	Drive. 	Sanford, 
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me" Offsd FM ofCbwv 
CANONSBURG, Pa—Radi 

ear Resee.rch laoratorles a 
now offering an actual-si 
plastic model of its all-ui 
Radlosar 900 hearing alL 

This remarkable, 34-min 
aid was designed by Radios 
T.cI"l'4s to help than ml 
have nerve deefneu. 

Radloeir wants to put $ no 
working model Into the ban 
of the bard-of-bearing so th 
they can see Its tiny iii., to 
bow eoa'crt&bly it slips bebi 
tasir ear, see bow Incompc 
onsly it can be worn. 

If you are bard.of.besrir 
fill out the coupon below a 
send It today for your ix 
model of the all-new Radise 
990 bearing aid. 
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= rtn.rship 	 !jIew  	. 
T. Talk Sunday SOMI 

In . Church 	 Say cirds at ate" Method. 	 I.., 	ftv. Whooke L Thompa 	 I 

901 speak 	lbs .._isg - 	 I 	NEW YORK (A?) - Most I 

	

sarvk. at Pint Rep. 	 • 	bankers and houst bilidses es-I 
list chach ILULy. Rot. 	 f* fact ISM tobea god yur do. I 

Tithed N 	fem 	 fi 	 spite rising h*teteit rates sad I the POWAN In a.dsy $II 	 higher building costs, a nation. 
Psoritary for the PI SitS 	 i 	wide rAvey ahews. 
"A Cmnmdw Hs mew l,es  

lar,ad.uL his 
am mnft a IJ.the ,_.  	

I GMs Feud Is 	LMM nierpo" 
-', u,ivJs, ad 
did sskkg ,ngngun. 

Ibe spuhoe vu bm-a Is 1W 
With US0 SIISa, By. He Mhnd.il - Jaaioe odkes 

ad welt a Ik A Degree 
t 	 On Dances ees Uitea Ua),,.* Is Jack.  
s 	Tan. He seminary Ira).- 
ift as at kuthess Popttt 	-- 	 • 	 JACKSONVILLE (Al')- Two 
1lcsi Isaieas7 In Lois- 	REV. THOMP$ON • 	 dozen pretty young girls have 
sills, Ky,,tros which be re- 	 - 	 goni to war with the 1330 In 
ceived a ThU. 

Rev. TWmtws served as As- 	 • 	mission to doe, the six-inch gap 

	

____ 	Yotiflu 	
Jacksonville. battling for per- 

uqeW 	ay Subs' Scretary 	 between themselves and their 
to Koisahi 110-1NI. He s.ned 	

- 	 military dancing partners. 
In lThnr from INS thmue2i As of today, the rule remain. 
_____ 	 • 	ed and We girls were suspended 
The mesungs to be presented 	 from duty. 

Sunday ww.usmg will be part St DIscussed 	'' 	 "They have told us we could 
an emphasis In First Baptist not dance close," said 22-yearS 
Church UOS $ special study to 	 old Dorothy White. president of 
be conducted Sunday evening By 3*145 gggLpgsuy 	

the junior volunteers. "They did 
Hewgh Wednesday evening on A program of special Interest 	 Sot want us to get excited about 
"A Church Organized and Func- to youth and their parents will 	 each other. I suppose." 
____ 	 be presented at the 7:35 p 	 Miss Whit,, daughter of a ie- 

service Sunday at Casselberry 49 I ' tiseti pastor of the Disciples of 

	

Community Methodist Church, 	 Christ and sponsor at a church 

	

Moo nians
"Hide or Go Seek", a color 	 youth amp, said she organized 

	

film strip. on the problems of 	 the walkout. With her when It 

	

young people today, will be 	 started as a picket line outside Set Open 	shown. 	
the USO club were 23 other 

	

Following the film strip the 	 girls. Including the current Miss 

	

H ouse crt0n will divide Into 	 Jacksonville USO, Sara ThIg. 

	

discussion groups "to discess 	 pen, 24. 
The Church of Jesus Christ ci ways in which t 	 "I cannot honestly say whet 

Latter-Day Saints (Mormomi) help young people. 	 they think they are preventing 
will have an Open House from There will be no regular meet. when they enforce this rule," 
7:35 until 1:30 p. in.. 

p. Ing of the Senior Methodist 	 said Miss Thigpen. "At o"er 
April21, and from 10:301. W. Youth Fellowship aM All young 	 dubs the girls and guyscau 
until 5:35 V. a.. Saturday. April people are encouraged to ' 	 dance close as long as they don't 
27. pp Freeman Baggstt an. tend the evening program, 	 wrap themselves around each 
nounced today. 	 The Intemediate MY? will 

	

The pubHc is invited to camemeet from 3:301:30 p. in. at 	 The director of the club. Emil 
and tour the Chapel which is the home of the counselors. lIP. 	 Miller, a brigadier of the Sal- 
locatcd at 2315 Park Avenue, and Mrs. Leonard Cassette" 	 vation Army, was silent on the 
Saiord. Guides will be on duty for planning, fellowship, and a 	 six-Inch rule. He said only that 
to escort visitors through the sandwich supper. Those attend- 0 	lb the girls seemed upset since 
clands facilities. 	 Ing are asked to bring sand. 	 Nancy Holland, assistant direc. 

	

A a-minute color film. "Man's wiches. Drink and dessert will 	 los and a favorite of the girls, 
Search for Happiness." which be supplied. 	 was cut from the staff last 
was shown at the New Yak'sRev. Delmas Copeland. mis. 	 mont'i for economy reasons. 
World Fair, will be shown every Ister, will conduct a seminar fat 	 - Miss White said a suggestion 
hour. 	 workers with youth on the ow 	 box at the club was filled with 

	

Exhibits will be on display Methodist youth curriculum 7:30 	 notes criticizing what she call. 
showing the various organize, 10:30 P. in. at the CbU?dt an 	 ed old records in the jukebox, 
tions within the church. There Friday and Saturday. April 28 	 square bands, and dancing with 
will be no admission charge and fl• 	 the sixindi separation rule. 
and no collections or contribu- 	 VA 	0 	'So what they did was take 
Lions will be asked. 	 EYC MuNisg 	• 	 down the suggestion bo;" she 

	

This Open House is one of Episcopal Young Churchmsi 	 said.  many scheduled throughout the 
state by the church. 	of Holy Cross Episcopal Church, 

	

"You will find warmth and Sanford, will be hosts at a 5:30 	 Roadeo Set 
sincere Christian hospitality at P. m. supper and program meet. 
the Open House at the church Ing Saturday to the EYC from 	 For Apr. 27 Emmanuel Church. Orlando, of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
SaJuts," Bishop Baggett. states The meeting will take place in 	 Sanford - Seminole Jaycees 

the rectory. 	 • 	 will hold the 10th annual teen- 
____ 	) me ads driving roadeo at S 

Episcopal 	 PIOWU$ 	 April 27, at 

for ,,, si tar 	 Sanford Plaza parking lot. 

Diocese Sets 	d memorial. 	 Contestants will be tasted 
for rules of road knowledge at 

Art Contest fi 	 Seminole and Crooms High 
 Schools prior to the driving 

The Episcopal Dioecese of competition. 
Th. event Is sponsored by South Florida is sponsoring an 	

.,4, ,_ 	 h. United Mate Bank of art contest for young people to 	place vow 

"express graphically and sym- 	%AfQ 	 Seminole,who will provide tro- 
bolkaUy their tit., 	 t.owu fop 	 4 phl.s for both the boys and 
opinions of the Church on con- 	Cee. 1. 10I 1.edssd Ass, 	 girls clin winners. 
temporary society." 	 322.1522 	3224asp 	 These winners will travel to 

The contest Is open to junior - 	 the state Jaycee driving road.o 
and senior high students. Win. 	 in Clearwst.r, where they will 
nier in the senior high division 	- 

will receive a $23 savings 	d 	iI••'P 	
compete for entrance Into the 

'% ____ 	

national finals, according to 
and winner of the Junior highs, 	"ii 	 event chairman, Ronald Ri- 
a blue ribbon. f' 	 naud. 

Work mud be submitted be. 	

rr 	

Those interested In entering 
fore May 20. It must be orlsthaI, 	II I I-ftw 

	
41_ 	0, ate asked to contact the drIv- 

era training instructors at the work of one person, on poet. 
er stock no large than 24 by 30 	 t'..Ir high schools. Only licens- 

ad drivers are allowed to par- inches, arid submitted ready for 
display. Any and all material, 	 ticipate in the competition,  
may be superimposed on poster 
board to achieve dimension, The 
Uiat color l5kftto the artist's WORSHIP kNOWS 
discretion and creativity. 	 NO CALENDAR L__ _-- '. 

4 

* church, &nford, will Join . - 
in or , ~*? - , ,W, 

 ' 
M's. Louis, Harris Peported 	' 	

- 	 - 

____ 	 . 	 -- 

be.dlbdetto sgssd to 	 - 	
- 	•. 	.,-• 

	

uI In raising funds for a 	..4 	 ,. :.,.... 	 - 

eaw WA. Th. group aI.evot.d 	S 	

' 	 iffi-3,f 
4 tot son... to be taken from

60 breeNee Fmd to buy "#a 
	

' -41 - 	 :_:..... 	 j '• j 

Wnbeft tar IYT*IIsd Church 	REV. ROBERT MILLER of Bear Lake Methodist Chunk caftuW sins 
W~ at sword. 	 young people at Sumday service. In the group are (fiit1 frus It) Rich- 
Meeting 	 yb,. 	ant Irwin, Rhonda Solder, Linda Irwin, Vickie Wilulanse Michael Williams; 

Atones Kelly, chairman, and 	(back) Robert Hoover. Steve Solder, Arthur Mastronicola and Don Smith. 
devetio was given by Mrs.  

	

___ta _'in 	
Ist$ Set 

 N In be span- 	 4"r 
	 look S 

sad 814610  .k.k Wouday A.Zw-u 

	

Day at aeiy 	 V
( Cress i PIWiflId At 

	

L.._p.s3 m'ch, 10 	 - 
2,4116May P. sad a 10th anal-  

ByJA?tCASSELU*Y -• 	 • 	 lit lspIhf 
l@ Mg aamlng worship ser. A second anniversary CSlehra- 	 - 	

• 	 A study St the back, 'A Lion is planned by Casselberry '. 	
•. 	 Church Organised and F U SC- Members were uked to send Baptist Church an Sunday, April 	

,. 	 tioning" will be tauØ at First cards Is Jails Ashley, "rut2&with an all 	 Baptist Church of Sanford lion- at Payne college Umli? 55)00 	The 11 a. in. service will In- I 	 • day. Tuesday. and Wednesday .e.blp of the district Woman's 	•1 	 • 	 from 7 p.m to 5 p.m. The study Sotiety 	Christian dude spec music Iflu W I 	 . - 
- 	 Is for adults and young people who to &ahratlng her buth. foiloed with 	on the 	 • - 	and provisions are being made 

447 tedep 	 church grounds. There wt be 	 ' 	 for pro-school age children. 
MM Jena tacnard w*i In a special musical program m 	 I 	 Teacher for the study will be 

chess. of the program, which the afternoon Rev. Pat McCall, 	 Rev. Charles E. Peterson, di- gave a held Insight Into dlf- 
feiad reilgkma. 	 pastor of NOrth C aid Ba 	REV. PETERSON 	rector at promotion for the 

Members, holding hands to Church. w

• 	

Florida Baptist Ccmventla.
i' IPC*k. 	 Rev, Peterson was born In Er- form a circle, dosed the meet- The church 	founded by 	g_,• 	 win, Tenn.. arid attended I he 

Jug by singing "Blest Be The Rev. Clarence Love and family • 	
' Wi VI 	 University of Tennessee, East 

TO That Blnds.w 	 with 10 others of whom who are By M. jogpj KATHIZLJZ Tennessee State Univw.It, and 
Yellowing the meeft and now deceased. 	 Easter Sunday morning Sun- Southwestern Baptist Theological 

a 	dwkh lunth.os, the group It was temporarily housed In rise Services were attended by S'P"sty In Yost Worth, Tax. 
ersck.d the new Hymnals the Woman', Club at Caiselbes.a very devout group arid an He has served In Baptist 

to be dedicated this Sunday. ry for IS mouths 	plans p 	left 'c_ rsW Hill- ChUZCb5I In Texas and K e a- 
Present, other than those were made for the construc- with up-lifted spirits. The Rev. Lucky, was an associate In the 

named, were Mrs. Barbara Lion of a church building on Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Sunday School Department of 
Martin, Mrs. Colleen Stewart, Seminole Boulevard. 	Ward accompanied the 'ingiig, the Florida Baptist Convention 
Mrs. Frances Munson. Mrs. 1Mrmber4iip has continued to led by O1ier Mathicux. on their from 1552-6. and has been 
Ruth Wall, Mrs. Ophia Ben. I grow and at this time there are guitars, Rev. Leo Barnes pee- serving In his present capacity 
nett, Mrs. Judy Breeze, Mrs. over 200 on the roll. The Sun- serited an Inplrng message since  that time.

Members  Dawn Garrity and Mrs. Carrie I day School hasS also grown pro- Were You There When They Ba1 
	

and friends  
invited 

of Flrs 
Greene. 	 portionately. 	 Crucified M 

' 	
y Lord?" 	

att 'end Uie 'stuxiy'' 
to 

-- 	 ' -".-"r--' -- .-... 	'- 	 -:.-  

- 	• . - 	.- '- 	 wwwasela - 

- 	 Pru.et 

- 	 ' 	
" Pagant 

" 	 - 	- 	 S. 	 The Easter Pageant "I Saw 

	

'C -. - - 	 - 	

Him." by Sarah Walton Miller. 
- 	 '. -. 

	-:. - : 	was presented during the even- 
- I 	 Ing worship service at the First 

' ": 
f. 	 - 	

Baptist Church, Sanford. last 

	

- . 	 - 	
- 	 Sunday. 

	

, 	 .. 

	

1. , 	 Eleven characters represent. - 	 -.. 	 -- 	

•j A-' 	ed places and things In and 
- 	

-. 	 around Jerusalem. as they vs. 
- 	 .. 

 
. . 	.f 	. 	• 	lated their accounts at the crud- 

- 
' 	 fizion and resurrection. 

- 	
. 	 ' . 	 - 	

•• 	 The drama was directed by 
'-, • - .- 	 - - - 

	
O. Errol Simmons, minister of 

- 	-' 	 ,.. 	 music and youth, and the cut 
-I 

11 	 - • 	Included Brenda Carter. Jim 
- - 	 - :, 	Grogan. Donlyn Knight. So. 

ANNUALMLF.TIN(, of Central Florida lltIth and \ 	 Price, Russell Pryor, Mary Rey. elfure Service of 	nolds. David RiCharde. Ella.- Seventh-Day Adventists was held ut Kress Memorial Church. Among those 	beui Rogers, Mike Rudd, Wade attending were (serited, from left) Elder C. R. French and Mrs. Kenneth 	Singl,taj-, and Leo Watson Jr. Wright, state president of the organization, from Forc.3t City: Elder 0. W. 	Steve Grier provided drum ac- Bachetler, from Apopka; Mrs. Arthur Kerr, from Forest City, and Mrs. 	comparuxnent for special effects Annie Knox, from Clermont: (bottom) Lay Leader Bill Bowen, from 	and Cecil Tucker II controlled Forest City; Mrs. Russell Ryder. from Altamonte Springs; Mrs. Mabel 	the lighting. Music before and Benson, from Eusti., and Mrs. Roy Thompson and Mrs. Raymond Gruntier, 	after the play was rendered by from Forest City. 	 (Herald Photos) 	the Church Choir. 

- 

	

- - 

	 A five-member Confirmation 
- 	- 	 ' 	 : s- i' - 	 Class of young people and adults 

- 	 • 	 • .'*S•,_ 	 . 	from Holy Cross Episcopal - • - 	

- 	 Church. Sanford, were confirm. 
, - 	 ed by Bishop Henry L Louttlt - 	 4 	 - 	 - 	

' 	 In rites conducted Holy Satur' 
- 	 - 	

day. In the group were Retina 
Magdelen Crome. Katherine 
Fa. Evans. Miss Coleco Ann 

- 	 - 	 -; 	 Williams. and Robert H. Soonso 
- 	 berg and Ban Butler. Baptised jr 	 .

Into Christ on Holy Saturday 
- 	 were Justin Baldwin )(astla, 

- 	 Gary Michael Martin and Ml 
- 	

chad John 

Hospital 

• 

uInformation on tbe 
contest may be obtained locally 

nw owed _____ 

Rev. Leroy D. Sow. ,,c- 	 • I.#,. 	
Notes 

U7 Cress Episcopal 	 _____ 
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"said Indictment raiSers to 90' 

Ply 	with 	provisions 	of 	rule 
1.140(f) in that at the. t*tdkt. 
ment was filed sad Boston V. 

The President. who resumed 
his vacation stay at the LBJ 
Ranch. 	was 	watching 	for 	a 
break In negotiations with North 

bombers have flown 24 mrsswu.i 
against the valley. 

1557 1 L.lsd 	IMAM 

rested, State Attorney Dominick Vietnam over where peace con- JOIN THE CROWD 8*111 bad failed to make arid tacis should be made. file a statement on said Indict" 
to the effect that he as meat 

Appearing reLived on his re-
from I 	st turn 	a threeti.iy Hawaltsm 

prosecuting officer and as a trip. Johnson reported his talks It 	a' 	- by law thorised and required there with President Chung ties 
had advised the grand Jury no- 

He was a veteran of both -Nahm 	MIL 

Park of South Korea werv"veryl 1 V - 

turning the Indictmen0 Sic- helpful to both" of theta. • 

ond ground outlined cont*Ld As the State Department In ' 	
I 	

0.• 

the followings 	'.aId Indictment Washington 	proposed 	to new fi 	 • 
falls to cbarge a violation Of possible 	sites 	for 	negoelatluos, 
proyIsios of Florida Statute* with 	Hanoi. ' 

837.02 In that the same fails to 
- 

- 	 ----- - I 	 % 

afftrivaII'ely 	allege 	or 	show 
from ulbir assertions that the ow 

V 	 I 

Lariat to the Issue before the 
alleged false testimony was ma.  

' 	

, 

grand 	jury 	returned 	Indict-
1"`101101"`10110." I 	1'% 	AyIc'rIrlIe'y#tkgeft 

ago irons rreoencaiowo, unio. lie -- 	- 
World Wars and was a retired He was a stock farmer most 

of his Ills and was retired Ohio grove insoager. 

State 	Highway 	Departmeqt Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 

employ.. He was a member of Margaret Alderman of Lake 

the Ohio Slate Grange and was lIarniy 	10 	children, 	Mrs. 

a Methodist. Sharon Leary of Tituiville, Mrs. 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Maxine Phillips of KluIium.., 

Mary If. 	Heston of 	Sanford; Mrs. Belly Hamel of Memphis, 

four 5OO$ Clarence W., of Ho' Tenn., Pie. Guy Alderman of 

ward, 	Ohio, 	Frank 	C., 	and California 	and 	Evelyn 	Kay, 

James C. Jr., both of Ml. Ver- Mazy Susan, Ed, Don and Pail 

non, Ohio, and Harry L, d aU 01 Lab. hlai'aeY 	two sisters, 

yred.,-tcktows; five daughters, Mrs. T. 8. Kirby of Fort Pierce 

Mrs 	Beatrice George of Ana- and Mrs. Nan Jennings of Vim 

helm, Calif., Mrs. Margie nog- Reach, and one brother, John 

era of long Beach, Calif., Sirs. Alderman of Tampa 

Judy J. Mickley of Mt. Vernou, Funeral and burial arrange- 

Mrs. Mary E. Crider of Newark meuts 	are under direction of 
H. said President Johnson had  Ohio, and Mrs. Rose M. yaw- Drisson Funeral Home. 

Funeral Notices ceLL of Lincoln, ill.; two siste"a, 
Dollar; pledging to go anywhere, any. Mrs. Marie McKee of 

;ad Mrs 	Margie 	Ktrklln. 	of 
Danville, 	Ohio; 	30 	grandehll' ALIMUMAT. V10"144%-V%'"66&1 AId.,u.aa. 
dress, and 30 great grandchll 

..rvle.. fur Slurliti 
it. of 1.4ke 	11arney, who 4104 

dren 
Thur.i.y, will be ii 3 p. m. 
Undar 	at 	1111..'. 	Vn.r1 

Body will be forwarded by Huma with Nov. A 	Pt.urs.y 
(lramkow Funeral Home, San- i.rlii 	. 	pInt 	lisplisi 

Church, 	Otl.4o. 	ultIclallal. 
ford, to Fr.dericktown for icr' Iturlal 	will 	b. 	In 	the 	Ov1040 
vices and burial. t'.su.1.rv 	iirl..on 	Funeral 

cluded a two-day vlali to North  lion,. In 
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-- I 	be - .,1m. 
ii c 	

- lad _____ 
c-i 	. a a 	 .s 

6 So L..I i 	 Mom L, a, 
ISIS - k aimeft ad 	 .Jl.L 
*i 
00 Of to edbOokft d the pip ad WIMM  _____ So 
d" $011mL Us m ..mm d a mamma  

d an_pwaftw d an Cksomm in 
SIMON as so gob d t 
,_ Ub k an a a' i. 'b a * - bek * It. 
pg IJt! • Iut thus an Imbas d oft be to 
- qI*; ad Am -, valom d wilm &A tu ass 

ad thus we ,i$atM. d vNimog. be it to the saime 
ad 11100 boom am - an In asy WL To a& to 
IMMm"in 	 ____ 

to an Is as psat on sraps ('qIf bas be= am 
to % hm to Wk 49 we amai to us pum Comm Is 
ui 	seas 	ey, Is ø'.taIs bss .sm a Trsy ad 
Is it bs lutibAt, bI Is fb 64 so be bu me eus 
bow le s -&- ftechrimmehimbe * 

I 00108410401ad hNdwaseut ssr UmeW 
AhL 

The Tileis Oe.efl has made n .a.t I. ahab Csfbnlien 
adgi... 1180wa, Is kieg be.e to lbs that they 

bs $ - Is - Is nskft Games b 1es, istias 
a.,, a 4ma 1 ae*euly sa Is the aseelar New. 

I 
th* toes) Psr m that they "do saes 

AS '--i--I-- of thssesl,s, as ltvtog, act" members ed the 
: i 	, 	 Web ed GaLft 

susiI by Of Cusdib.. bsa 11 ma In do 	t Is pep. 
b ad totupsdah eemrlk emb 	thssesl,es sat 

elea wft tis ipit wut ad with charitable and seds) 
sock - ambag 440th* 

andaiim-I N I Is .0k the chwate mess 
4 

	

	 oft Ncb deddoes rosuftg 6A .,kk) ad tsspad 
BStL ¶'bsy se., th*o,, woulgIms be thel' foith and 
*tbm 	 reismasmew Is add by 
th* j-ree.3 osaitsat to the west 

To I M,idaca such a chng. to 	and IWIJ. 	ed flJ; 	 L 	___ 
r'a 

purpose in relaxing ber r1 	fait sad ibstismes, 
- abed marriages and other 	*'vy ramiatias. Each 
- suit new ussdously choose his on "on 1W kin"  
In theø Malcom 

Csthile annh Is drLtog to bre.e noes ad a' 
acIs Is which all its embs peg M,oind at ovary lad, 

bath sttoa1 and temporal. Is which thus Is less autoastic 
asgitadon fre. above ad - tree ad -t'v'4eitle commit. 

~ 	, , 
I 
1 i, i 	me I I I I I as interler saftodft Caftnes whe an aphftany 

kv VStM these chugss tThcalt bit those with $ deep 
ad Mms pm-'.at dsdlesda WE nd thsmeelvs 

Mrs and ae.Is express adwithessthatfaflb. 

Adveirfist 	Information 

Service 	Dinner Set 

By church Opened 	An 11111WESUM D1r will be 

, MARThNN 11111.10 	bald at the ?rssbytsrlas awft 

' A Community Health and W& at the Ol5$at It to pa. 
tae Service. sponsored by For. Sad. The Manning Coeadl 

OK Lake Seventh-Day Mvesi. l8vites via,StSbST to be 
esent fur the meal and also ts, has been opened to the 	
a 	ad answer lod medical building In the Forest for 

cit, moping Center. 	regarding the proposed bi414h.g 
program. 

Arthur H. 	 some Months ago the coundi 
the nth.-mrnber executive was charged by the  
board and William Bowers and Un to prgducs g plan end aug. 
''Pastor Steve Hall are co-chair- ggg ways aid mesas to move 

forward. It is emphasized that 
At pmont. the service cater there will be 	salleftatios at 

Is open Monday mornings and funds at this meeting. Those 
Tuesday afternoons of each who camet be prsaont for the 

i
pelt. Donations at food. cloth. dinner are s*sgly urged to 
tog, household goods and turul. cose it 7:35 lot theinformation 

; ln will be welcomed. 	program. 
In other reports from the Main course tot the dinner will 

: church. it Is 	is., J. be Somlsb.d. People are uk.d 
: V. RIM from the Orlando far- to bring ngetables, salads, des. 

Ida Coatusnc. $evsntDay Ad. eurts. 
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DOROTHY MEADORS, president of the Sanford nam. Is looking 10 Hand for * Swltsedand. 	 DOUGLAS Stenatrom, Sanford's candidate for the "Ind again Tlurraday i a. 
Republican Woman's Club, welcomes guest speak- tp.edy reply to the latest Amer. North Vietnam Is said to di.. Denoetatla nomination for U. S. aeprea.iitatsve in survey sea cnmpissud. 
era, Wayne Poucher (left) and Kenneth Leffler to 	can proposal listing iS new po- like Geneva because ff15101 be- the May 7 prImary, discussed tha country's VOW- .Anm  in,, ,-- EV 
the luncheon meeting held at the House of St 	 lieve. It was treated tintably lug financial problems and disrespect for law before p.ae. In Vlatnam was" q a 

	

Steaks, 	tentisi sites. 	
yesterday. H when the 1154 ""was the III. Undm!wrltem Aaaoclatlor. ster 	 building boom ad 104111100 ay Leffler was stand-In for William lIerlong, who was 	Although the new ILL priiio. made there to dIvide IfliOdhini Is pictured with Clifford Johnson (left), put pried- mn tgag. mossy. unable to be present. (Related article on Page 1.) 	at raised to 15 the number it 	Into North and South Vietnam 

dent, and Waverly Dowdy (right) program chair- 	"Ti p.ae. Is edhletad Is VW 
lions for such talks, diplomatic 
lions it Iliti U $CCSPIiblS bce- with the 17th parallel as the di- 	(Relatedstory on Page 1.) 	(Herald Photo) 	nam. look tar a 	lad 
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U. S. Bombers Pound Reds director of the Mortgage gall- Prodded To Run These diplomats, by on Association St Amelia In 

By THE ASSOCIATED PR85 that a Humphrey - McCarthy some from nations allied with SAIGON (Al') - U.S. war- since Dec. 28. when 150 were parallel. 170 miles north of the Washington. said poem ~1011 
ease gove r nment       r..a, the United States In the war, planes made their heaviest flown, 	 demilitarIzed zone. Th. curtail. Vice President Hubert H. Democratic presidential ticket 

among reasoned that since neither raids of the year on North Viet The total was nearly triple the ment was aimed at inducing the ncmray raising dio re. fTem lb 
I spendlM lifting sense 110M 

Humphrey among the Demo- "would be the most difficult" Washington nor Hanoi has men- 
crats and Gov. Nelson A. Rocke- nam Thursday, flying the larg- average number of missions the North Vietnamese to open peace nation's capital 	t.Is ad for Republicans to defeat. 	tinned Paris s a possible site est number of mjis 	iear. Americans flew against enemy feller of New. York among the The Florida governor, a Re- Its compromise selection would ly four months, military spokes supply routes. convoys and gun flI otiatl 	 inot inott 	mom 
Republicans are being prodded publican mentioned for the vice result in neither side losing men announced today, 	positions in this southern part of The deepest reported peneen. avallablWL  
to Join the run forthe White president spot on the GOP lick- face. 	 Hitting targets in the southern North Vietnam before Johnson tints Thursday was a raid by 
House. 	 et, also told newsmen In Raleigh Premier Alexel N. Kosygin In- panhandle In accordance with on April 1 ordered them to Stay Navy Al Skybawks from the 

Humphrey has mat!* clear Thursday that former Vice Pres- dicated how important such a President Johnson's curtailment south it the 20th parallel of lati- carrier Enterprise on a railroad PSdIV RIBMIS 
he's ready to run-apparently Ident Richard Nixon 'appears to face-saving coniponiIi' night order. U.S. pilots took advan. tie. 	 bridge one mile below the 19th 
It's Just a matter of timing the he out front at present" in the beto Hanoi when hs said Thurs- tage of clearing weather to fly Ten days later the President, parallel and 169 miles north of Ups IES.Aq 
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paign against former Vice Pres- Is running, and I think Nelson has not been vanquished, that 	 order allowing the North 'let- 	.o.iet loans It in.0 Is. 

names, to move war supplies terest rates followIng the owed Ident Richard M. Nixon for the Rockefeller Is running," Kirk has not been defeated." 
with Impunity down to the 19th InC?55* in little Ulm cbm $ nomination. Rockefeller has left said. 	 Secretary of State Dean Rush 	

President Calls Off 	paei, a distance of 110 miles month In the Federal Les himself open to a draft. 	During a speech Thursday at called late Thursday on Hanoi 
from Hanoi, t&'rt ha.s been very System's discount 	. Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, Duke Law School, Kirk said to give a "serious and resPon' 	
little change hi enemy truck 
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what it termed en .1 	' fighting Sen. Robert F. Kennedy public employes have neither awe answer" to the U.S. propos- 
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he plans to campaign In support He argued that governnents restraint in restricting the AthsTuli, Tex. CAP) - Peui- had. poured a civil righi, bill showed 
the nuder-i Thursday day a discount rate St 5.-S me' of U.S. policy In Vietnam-a created jobs for p&ullc employ- bombing of North Vietnam on dent Johnson has called ON $ with-al strongopenbouslog sec 	 in or 	dajgesl 14 cent for I of its 12 banhe-Nais 

policy McCarthy opposes. 	es became the Jobs were con- March 31 was meant to Inspire planned speech to Congress that Lion. He said he therefore nobridges, 13 trucks and 18 boats, Vomit. Philadelphia and -.-- Humphrey addressed a group aider-ed to be essential to the op. discussions on ending the war many had felt would Include longer sees any need for a spe- barges or sampans cut bridges spoIls, ft had been 3 par COOL
the State Department Thum 

fore, 
of government. There- 	

m and not be an excuse for what sweeping new attacks on big' clal address to a joint congres. and roads in many pEaces, and I 	. other nine banks ore a day, on a nonpolitical matter, fore, a strike by public employ- 
would be considered an In- he called propaganda warfare city problems. 	 slonal session. 	 touhed off several secondary pectad to fbilcw In * nsoe 'to" 

saying with a smile he had 	 while the battle went on. 	H, told newsmen Thursday Johnson announced April S he 	 and fires, indicating tunlly sure to trigger higher Is 
wanted "an audience Oils teptboui ° essential services, Thus showing signs of grow. while flying home from Cailfor- would appear before Congres& the pianes hit fuel or ammuru- terest rates an loans throa 
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Ing irritation at the 	tie connuing nia that since be had originally This word 	d 	ft th 

	

came a ay after e 	dumpo . 	 i the ft-anomy. 
large" to make a certain  
nouncment. 	 with a teachers strike In Flor. wrangle over selection of 1 sits scheduled the address. Congress assassination it Du'. Martin 	The p*LuLi reported intuit- 	nationwide A? On 

"I'd do It right here." Hum- Ida. 	 for such talks. Rush said the - 	 Iher King Jr. however, the craft firm Was light to flOdircaw showed meanwhile that latie.It 
phrey said-but he didn't. 	At a news conference preced. United States believes Asia Is 	• 	. 	 President i,oetponed his April 1

,, home mwtSWM or. 
Across town, formation of Ing his Duke speech, Kirk said the proper place for discussion 	Dismissal 	speech when he learned later crasiues of the war occurred in nearing 3 per cen$ afr 	In 

United Democrats for hum- (IS, Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark of peace In that region, 	 that the slain civil rights lead- South Vietnam. Two U.S.. Army some sections and the cast 411 as 
phrey was announced, with for. is "the worst thing that has 	Noting the United States had er's funeral was not to be held 	ChoPPera collided in 	average twine has d1rn AbO  
mer President Harry S. Truman pened as of late to law enforce- already proposed Laos, ftrm• 	MOtIOnS 	until April 9. 	 50 miles southwest of the caust- 	sim.0 teft 
as honorary chairman and Sens. ment," 	 Indonesia and India. Rush add- 	 Johnson had said he would *1 city of Qul Nhoni while on a 

- PACEAU ISA., 
Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota lie made the remark in critl. ed six more Asian locations- 	 snake recommeodatlon.s and 	 Eighteen  
and Fred R. Harris of Oklaho- cuing Clark's recent statement 	 . Fild 	suggestion-s for acttoo-'con- South Vietnamese civilian Lrreg- 
ma as national chairmen, 	that to shoot arsonists and loot- The ancient Egyptians, 	 structive action instead 	ulars and elgh American mill- IYELLOW CAB 

Michigan Gov. George Rom. en could result In a "very dan- Greeks and Persians played Two motions were Bed today structive action In this hour 	tary persuonet were killed 	NMney met with top Rockefeller gerous escalation" of racial yb- games that resembled our in Circuit Court Clerk's offic, national necd. 	 I There were no survivors. 
strategists In Washington and lence In citIt. Kirk disagrees. present-day tennis, 	 by Attorney W. C. Hutchison There had btn speculation1 Over South Vietnam. Air 

L . 
said that while he is not corn ____________________________________ on behalf of his client, 	Johnson would propose major Force 95 bombers made si.x 

Boston, accused of perjury 	programs to meet the needs f more mitts late Thur-siLty and mitted to supporting Rockefel- 
ler, "I would not have been here an Indictment returned 

 
April 12 the cities, many of them swept Friday on the North Vlein.unese 

If I had not been Interested In 	 by violence following K.huii's buildup l the A Shau Valley 	TOO HOT 
what they had to say." [ Area Deaths by grand Jury,' 	 slaying. But it was also widely 

wast  of 	The eight-.engme 	TO w..I m. iv 

	

Motions filed sought dissnis' noted the Chief E.'tecutive *1- Stratolortresses dropped a es 	 ___ One source said after the sat of indictment ai 	
ready was under cungresilonid tinuated LOW turn of bombs on 	Pall Gets. Al Hus. 

JAMES 'LINTON HEATON 	MORGAN ALDEUAN meeting that the consensus was court to order 9%&W Attorney lit 	t 	 lb troop concentrations, bunkers. 	You Need 
Rockefeller "has got to conic James Clinton Heaton, 83. 	 Morgan Alderman, 	to permit copies to be amide 	face of a mounting deficit-a truck puts and gun positions in out fairly soon and make a fair- iso Sanford Avenue, Sanford, Lake Harney, died at 1:50 am, recorded testimony which WAS pricehe had said he was willing the stronghold where V.S. am- Issued 
ly simple statement U candida. died Thursday it Seminole Thursday In an Orlando hospital. 

rn J 	
presented to grs*I jury and led to pay for enactment of his pro- ears think the North Vietnam j 	0 - cy to the end." 	 Memorial Hospital. 	 l. In 	
t Indictment. 	 posed 10 per cent surcharge on ese may be readying another 	A Cale Rockefeller did not attend the 	native of Coshocton, Ohio, Pierce, he had lived at Lake Motion asked for dlsalsaaI 	Income taxes. That proposal is big push against Rue. 	w*u. pqii I meeting. But he was In town, he came to Sanford 12 years Harney for lb. past 35 years. lit. Ind

ictment 	two grounds: still before Congress. 	 In the last three days. the bi - addressing the American Sod.-
ly of Newspaper Editors on ur-
ban 

r 
ban problems-he first of sev-
eral major speeches be plans to 
make around the country. 

Kennedy campaigned In Cali-
fornia, meeting thousands of 
Mexican American in I g r a n I 
farmers In the Fresno area. He 
also planned visits In Los An-
geles, San Francisco and San 
Diego In preparation for the 
Jun. 4 Primary fight against 
McCarthy. Polls show Kennedy 
ahead. 

Kennedy crtticlied the John' 
son administration for wran-
gling with Hanoi over where 
peace contacts should be made. 
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brown, Orlando. 
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a...J .z. Iisu.wai La'.- 	.... 	 biohe'T
S 	

p $

08 
0t7 	 -- 	 prIme 	t 	*.m.tin a 	

- CUIIUTe OTVille l. Ft*fl bly It would be well If r. 	e Is beginning 	be meww parts of two IN 0111 Is 

	

U,.. 	a' 	is 	alit ysth ir than can- lug-the situation grow s 5t*Pdl this year. 	 August in Chicago. As was bowed himself cut early Is the is a campaign. August. *iui.' Whick 	eft
MIy 	tht eM ohitabded =C11*'W lift bet awang farmers Van talks the most about help- unlikely to advance very far until the Democratic convention Go'. Ronald Reagan, Wha that's a lot of rMocy Is cow 

em 	 aIto 	on the complex ly worse. Unable to take any of 	More promising I the future said here last week, It seems race, has suddenly corns Is 	A couple weeks ago the Darn- 
Finally, the CmaclL mayor and city *ttin'My sad elaborate federal program his small acreage out of produ 	of another Senate bill tha' would it the late-comer who grabs We.. . he's making the "land ocrats planned a rally and an- 

	

't 	 Con- more thai' a year AM the bill is 	aspärsy kept a silent tongue "stirrings" 	other quarue's. eougrmekrnal diatriet. ..  

pat tb.b heads tertbur RIId thibU$t diligmet ifisaWsed -to help them. 	lion to quality for price sup- extend the system of loderal the nod. it at Wendell wu. raising' tour. Be's coming to nouneed Stenstrom as the prin. 

	

a 	 .'t and time eo.opsrntkm of the -Seminole- 	Me tesct approach is also parts, he gets almost no benefit marketing agreements to all kie to 	 He came out of Florida.for one thing, to make elpal guest. B. didn't show... 
arw4p leglAlatir. .lngRtitnt. g saw charter was a 	In Conflirsuil. when from the programs. Squeezed farm products. These produc- nowhere to knack off the Re- four appearances in behalf "of and the chairman failed to gin 

I 	 .dd .dMing the sps"Jal oftwim of the IAgJa- farm Isgislation of an entirely by higher casts for everything tlon•and-prtce agreements, em- publican nomination, much to the party." 	 any explanation to bar andla- 
ls 	in the early Salng. 	 new kind Is being considered, he needs, he Is being forced off bodying collective bargaining the esmierternatlon of Sen. Re. 	Go'. Nelson Rockefeller, who cc. 

The delegation practicing the principle of gov- based on the collective bargain, the land. 	 procedures, now apply only to bat A. 'raft, of Ohio. who also counted himself out, has 	Within the last week there 
wnmrit by the people Insisted and the Council tug procedures guaranteed to Is- 	in the laid 15 yearn. 15 million selected crops, 	 thought he had It In the bag. 	hired some experts to direct his were two big Democratic meet- 

$ 	 readily agreed to a rofereuduni ptuvlSlofl before bar and Industry ) years ago. people have moved from the 	In the House a bill to extend 	(This wrIter beows a bIt 	campaign when be 'announ- tugs. Steustrom sent hIs out 
the charter would become law. 	 During those three decades, farms and rural areas Into the the collective bargaining prtncl- 	about that last remark 	cci." 	 law partner, Joe Davis, to Te- 

	

At last Longwood would have a firm base on the Eovernxnent. In an effort to cities, compoundug the urban pie to farm labor has been ap 	aheec . - . be bud a inlair 	Eves me own Gov. 	present him at the first, and 

which to 
build prugress-prngrena in an orderly hold down tam production and problems now tormenting the proved by the House Education 	haad Is p_) 	 Clauft Mrk again is mak- 	sad his  second  

fashion where the rights of an an protected. Itibiuhut! Prices, has erected * nation, 	 and Labor Committee. It would 	 e • 0 	 I a g whirlwind speaking 	Ken McIntosh, to represent him 
Nobody, however, cLmaidered the role citizen dlziytng edifice of farm Law. 	With the current farm pro- apply only -to large farms. 	so - while Sen. Eugene lie- 	two In other states preunne- 	at the second. 

	

apathy and misinformation might play in such 	It tubes IIL000 people to run grams due to expire next year which would be required to re- 	artJy and Sen. Robert F. 	abb I. 'usfl Fla." (Ps'. 	So, Doug, please come hmne! 
a TfndUflL 	 the Department of Agriculture both the House and Senate arc rontze and bargain with a an- Kennedy are sparring for a few 	lob the *hesgM that be 	The voters want to at and bear 

	

The role, it appears is that of V1112171.For and It was only half-Jokingly in the process of reviewing inn chosen by * majority of stale primary victories here 	wield think it selling hit. 	the candidate, not his law part. 
only five citizens showed up to hw the fine  that an amendment was oflered them and new departures have their employes. 	 and there, and wearing out the 	self.) lit please remember 	ners or other representative5. 

points of the law clarified by authoritative a few years ago prohibiting the already been suggested. 	Whatever the fate of these public's patience, ft Is begin. 	Ibis colossi said wadIs ago 	$el, CONGO weall 

speakers at the first 'public hearth;. 	 department from acquiring 	In the Senate a bill has been and similar bills they Indicate nb; to become apparent that 	kirk is Is*eses$.d only In 	like 'my mach Is have a 

	

But this was only the first sot of a three-set more employs' than time were Introduced that would give an awareness in Congress that Vice President Humphrey Is 	the No. I spot. Be will nut 	native use far the first 
farmers. 	 farmers the right to bargain cal- It may he better to let farmers, playIng ft quietly and cool 	accept the vice psesideistlal 	am. 1,.0 	h4 	dii- play. ?o change Its clagifumtum frOni * tragedy 	Yet despite costly, often con- Lectively with processors on the processors and farm workers where It counts - with the 	nomination. 	 aid Is Congress.

to a truly great drama, Longwood citizens roust  
.don the garments of activists and lay aside than thtulfll legislation the problems price of their crops. It Is bused work things out for themselves 

h in supposed to solve continue, on the same principle written under the same rules that seem 
of the non..psrticlpant and attend the 	 Farm prices still fluctuate Into law In 135 that gave organ- th have worked well for industry Crane's Worry Clinic: 	 4. bearingi. 	 sharply, production Increases ixed labor the right to bargain and labor. 	 ________________ 

X!r_ 

104 IU1OTh nIIh Hal Boyle Says: 	
Adoption Is Usually Best 

	

C 	 By GEORGE W. CRANE 	ality is destined primarily to want.d"cbUd by BOTH par- 
: 	wn*ma vovrsuwu. CIr- 	 ii - 1__ 

	

magma aw 	_____ 	
All About Office Efficiency 	

C, F - MI Amy G., aged he moamr, these girl, then anal . 
. VIRUS  yaw ann 	 ______ we dilarelight _____ ____ 	 IS, I. du, to have a baby soon. 	 - am 	

And it would also bandit from 
N--54a5 $gltar 	 "But, Dr. Crane," her school the social stotus of twa do- 

avert ws',,ia 	 yams WELI& 	 NEW YORK (AP) - -AmcrI ed at the beginning and and of their rockers Is the fact that the teacher aunt telephoned 	, decids. 	 voted and 'legal" p,Ia. Cann" maiter 	 w5.s3 	 __ hintriew  firms spend roil- the day and during coffee washroom is always running out "she 	 At the cutamt It asian pain- 	"But what about Amy? You amen sossaai 

	

moIa.V 	 osmotnahw hem at dollars each year hiring breaks 	 of towels, the pencil sharpeners 	"The baby'. father Is $ nice ful and almost erod to them to may ask. 
mama ws ,as WV&VP~ gloom 	 emsicy expertsto make their 	"The ordinary office Is sup- are too dull, the water coolers young man but In college and give up their baby for adoption. 	"Wouldn't she be more mis. 
asu wiamsue 1tI•i' it as 	offices run man itnnothly and posed *5) operate between am.. are usually out of order and unable to 	a home at 	

but 

	

that is 	the bust amble and unhappy?" 
- it 	raas.crsøon 	msimetel False 	productively. 	 and 6:30 p.m. That's a joke. their are too few meatballs in pre5Ut. 	 Well, stop to analpus the 

_____ 	 _______ 

	

Thus so-called experts make Most employee don't limp in up- 	spaghetti served In the cam- 	"Besides. I don't even know 	__ -
Publish dalty -- 
 

w' 	 am 	 cotnpatad time and motion UI 9:15 and after 5.15 they don't puny 	 if he would marry Amy. 	the unwed parents is "'a"'' 	wow a.my 	ime hippy 
pubtishel Satorist pr.edt"g .Id' -- 	_______ 

sluilles ad diagrams an how do anything but p to the pow- 	'An personnel director could 	"80 our problem Is what to possible nor desirable. 	In the long run? 
uvasa'uI a 	 the office can be laid Out, ideal- der room or watch the clock, 	keep a hippy situp If be him_sell do In this matter. Should Amy 	For tthomands of cultured, 	For If she trials to e.p am 

	

tIuv 	 *. Woo $1-Il 	Ly, to get the work done better 	"The way to beat that Is to did nothing but carry towels t 	try to keep the baby or let moral couple. an, now child. Child. It will be Nis -11-1 
' is 

and more quickly. 	 have the morning coffee break the washroom, siiarpeu the pen- It be adopted?- 	 lees but eager to have a baby, and socially esteacised, thus 
or go" 	 r Wen I 5.55 e U-a*-- 	 ______ 	 ________ 

	

i meets site. i 	 lii many oases It's all a big start promptly at V a.m_. with 	 a mouth 	The basis of our moral laws 	By letting her baby go inn musing .zay "'-uei heart- 
U. s ,ta iatsttes p,e1*. 	t eli n 	to- laugh to the white collar pemw free cup of Java on every am- check the water 	 is this: 	 such s borne, Amy would ob. ache. 
ucou be Pam In sveam. 	 Of fl 	pyj 4 	 'Whatever does the most good vlmmIy cause great dellabt to 	For It will lack legal atls. 

aei.,e on 	. 	-ins 	 . . 	an iiaig.mant's o 	tins. and oman break at 5:15 on the dot meatballs in the spaghetti." 	for the most people over the the new adopting father and And am have two does 	. 

- Post omes if assroie, ssas, .s., sa. i it 	motlon. For the efficiency es- by distributing to each desk an. 	"Tbe curse of Industry us-ems longest period of time, is right mother. 	 eats. 
and just!" 	 The baby, too, would be much 	To avoid each mo ,.gvem at Mani 5. 1W. 	 pert. overlook the key factor- other free cup of coffee or mar- to be one-day absenteeism. par- 	 wed preg- 

	

____ 	 ___ 	
By using that yardstick, will happier, for It would thus grow 	nrIg, send for my bookit 

: a. part it_sat welsetel, .me on aIssflteiMit 1551 tim p"ept" lOVOIVOd. 	 tInl-as the employs desirea." 	ticularly on Mondays 	more people bandit by lotting up hi a happy. I-parent home, "Sex Problem, of Young Fee.  am  of .- --- ____ 	 a. 	 "You can make imoPi. watt 	"What about em_Pkre morale. dars. flow would i'm. ewe that, this baby be adopted, or by without the stigma of being pie," ."4n1ng a insg stampsd. - me* 	wtthout writhe pses at the psni, it 	 _______ 

	

J 	 - The u.,a*. *., s.m,s..sa or item ._.ais tw aen harder just by moving them Jim? Any suggestions about Jim?" 	 having Amy try to keep It? 	$ uhussed "brat" of an umd rwtws envelope, on zo cents. g nepieleittes win 10 emiteeeSd on IifrIngiI on 	around like they ware pisces In how to improve that?" 	 "That's simply-by appealing 	Ales, thoti"4. of girls are mother. 	 Circulate It 	tsen-.gers Jisysits a.r1gas am win a. ams steai. 	 ___ 

uns.r ib. w. 	 a jigsaw poasle," remarked a 	"Certainly." said Jim. "Most to human greed." replied Jim.. in the same bust with Amy. 	It would thin enjoy the In high -chad and Sunday it mine. Jim DI.ddI. bosses think the hired bands "By holding a lottery each Man- Because  the ismaie person- emotional stability of l 	a School, too! "Tar halfwhat an .ffk4ucy en- spend most Of the day griping day and Friday morning am  
: 	HrOW Aiss Correposdeats 	

bom 
 t charges, 1 could tell my about the low pay.. That's am all the wmburp who were 

_____ ____ 	

hi 	_ 	
fly bow to 	it- really 	Most employss 	 * 	

H. L Hunt Says: 
_______ ___ 	 floe sftjr,i" 	 know they axe never going to to the winner. No M would 	 ____ 

- P 	QIs 	 As Jim has soldiered success- get rich working In an out-or stay borne with $ hangover or 
*. L.u..-. M 	 fully for 30 years on the some they are out of their p.s-shell- try to add another day to Ida 

Job.  his np4"len seemed worth lag minds If they don't. 	weekend U he had 	
ListenTo Ben Frankin 4 

b" aft to. 	 "Whit molly drives them aft win $150" 

aim Jews 	
- 

	 1) 	6 
Mrs. Y 	-_ 	 "How would you do It. Jim?- 

	

- 	 trickilY and Yifll at- * BERRY'S WORLD 	Many LUIVS heard 	hmin POs hi' I C"5itO51 la- A democracy 	-"-'y to am 	factor." 	 _____ 	_____ 	 ________ 	 ______ the 
qtatlo uhed it him Ins- 	.tas begin a delve it or __- --' 

- 	 " 	
IFI 

I•uuI.IuIi;l 

	I 
L!' r. 

 
Franklin's I amass. a. to ginning 	th. '- IM4A.nth 	fand because sI.gJ&'i- 

: 	I 	U - 	 "SL to t with, d forget 	 __ 	 ___ 	man mety otter the Constitution- 
! 	

___ 

___ 	 ii Cmeesdiooc "W kind it tO Cb105I Sur giS..IK..IW ft= hoW no way of kantug what 

	

.1 I 	 1usJm._d 	 t 	time and motion 

_J__ 	 - 	 - - 

	 nuulâs hIeV' iz 	 II1d i psopis be- 	- ---

- ' - 	

am. 	_____ 	 ',"°'-' 
 22 Ew 015"

. 
-thc star' 	 ____ 

____ 	 _ 	is 	Igo two pis- 	 ___ _____ 	 ___ 	 kiln repliud: "A Republic. If you Which the government can do have n a given issue. Be 
_____ 	 t 	wb. te aut their mort. 	 can bep it." 'redsy aus pow anything, so long 	It 	tine vesild baa, 	 -y dti 30,,. W 	I 	 11.1 	and sow who Gamily _ 	 the 	 pie wouldprobably ana 	a,- that the ms,jcr*ty wants It dose- Zen for his O!1&n1n.. 	is - 	 30*. r. ape 	WWL 	 ronsotgly: "Our gnearnns.,st is 	£ republican fan it govara. tmp.uthis. 	 ) 	b 

	

- - 	 "7%e am Step to take is to 	 a democrat-) " Tbry would be went provides the only effective 	Even If It weren't, the "will Mrs. 21111101111110 B'In 	 OMNM 	 awn the decks it the talkers 	 unsure it the difference he- psut."tiun for lisdindusi 1tar- Of the Mo never by 
- Ube 	on. QUENON gradw 	tnt ma -_ it On 	 &Weft the two tjpei it gos 	Ii'. inO c'"thlbIl liepublic, a ltstlflcatIou for destroying the 7: 	-_t 	 SoLdw 	the psit om&M bft  ___ 	 nant, and imawano it bow Ins- the ganoment can" ri 	Mwrty it any single Isdivldu-L 

-• 	 c_..s 	
.'_ 	 ...en. Tbe would If a e p the 	 # 	 portent It Is that the distinction an Individual rights becats.. the The femden in their wgjd,,çn 

	

lIre. Jei. 30. hiutIsea 	Mit Rith D..inldm 	dreams horn annoying timus" 	 . 

- 	
be made. 	 tilutim forbids it; in & do- knew ft 04 Novided that our 

---',...-- 	 _____ 

	 "Anything else, Jim'?" 	 __ , 	 The launders of this country niurae., the gueruzneut au 	 should be 

	

"1111ow. law amen. Most it am 	 did Indeed act up a UmMic  • 	-n.• nalue 	 and Clay GQd in His wlb- 
- 	_____________________________ - am _- dug d" III 	 ' 	 ________ ____ JR JIM the "Public bdutaL- 	dm sw,ajc ft. 
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Benefit Skate Party ' 
i 	";.._.,~., 	... 	.M. 	.. 	" 	 ., 

*t$ck, secretary. Installation 
sill be at the May I meeting. 
Itneaker for the evening a a a 

l'hnm... 1:ichov from the Semi- 
ole County School Board tiffic. 
a, who e1xtkp on the impiw. 
once it approving lito piuposed 
110.1 million school bond lasts.. 

Mrs Rohe,t hooves', alms, no-
Dotted on attending it recent 
Meting of the Mental Health 
Association, miviped that the 
ml' facility for mentally re 
Larded clulitli-ru In the cmttity 
at the present time is the Utile 
Red School Mme in Sanford, 
which currently Iq handling 
from six to it) ynuingsterrs. 
It was agreed that notes 

would be sent home with child. 
ran in public school containing 
a questionnaire pertaining to 
mentally retarded children and 
what their needs are. It also 
was noted that there are child. 
rem in public schools who need 
more specialized attention than 
can be given (hem. 

A balance of $703.91 was to-
ported in the PTA treasury and 
members were advised th a t 
educational Items needed In 
various clasnoma are being 
purchased. 

Invocation for the meeting 
was given by Rev. L. fl Raines 
Of the Sanlando Springs Bap-
tist Church. Attendance Banner 
was won by the Green Team, 

 'tl'M,i 
- ' 	?' .- 

I 
Ii' MAUYANN MILkS 

, 

Pear [Ake School Parent•Tea- 
- 	 c-. , 	 . 	' 	 - 

- 	 - 	 - 	, 	' 	 - 	 -, 	
, 

eht 	Association 	will sponsor 
a skating PIstly from &30 until 

- 	 ,èI 5.10 P.M. Thursday at 	Shots 
- 	 s'-, 	-- 	 - 	- City 	for membro and 	sin- 

-- 

I ' dents with proceeds 1 	go Into 
____ 	 • the PTA treasury. 

______ 

_____
l'lans for the event were 

. :1 	. 	1' 	- made *t the 	nit mesh 	at 
which time It was repatted 1*1 

- 	 . 	 I. had attended the last skating 

_ 
partS' with $42 In profits rca- 
Ii,ttI. Jack flurr Was named 	to ''. 	 p.._' _____ •- 	

' :t 
-. 	 -. - 	

, 	 . he 	in 	charge 	of 	the 	project. 
, 

• -. "' 	 "' 	- 
CLTNG the proposed $10.5 m1lon school bond issue over ii cup of tee, Gust, Detter Wilson 	and 

coffee with Thomas Rkhey (center), guest speaker for meeting of the 

Slate of officers necoinmeid- 

Mrs. 	I'esrI Dalton, 	Included 

Bssi' Lake Parent-TMcher Association, Principal Floyd Richards (left) 

ed by the enminsting commit- 

George Wade Brown, president: 

and F1"A President Grant Mueller, gets pots on Importance of voter Mrs. Roy 	Urogan, first 	vice 

ltreii%urer, larval for the proposaL 	- 	 (Herald Photo) president; Mrs. 	Jetty Dalton, 
and 	Mrs. A. 	8. 

-v- - -u'r'wsrssq.cr 

; 	MOVING "40,
- ":" 

PROJECT on the power of man, his muscle, and his 	chine showing simple motion was assembled by 
crude machinery many years ago, was made by 	Timmy McCullough and Julie Kempf showed dis- 
Carolyn Trevice (left) and Veronica McElienny, 	play on working of the electric motor. All are stud- 
fourth graders at St. Mary Magdalen School, Ma- 	cots in Mrs. Virginia Miller's class. (Herald Photoa) 

- 	- 	 ' 	 s'.. 	

- 	• 	- 	--. 	 I 	I -•.; 	E , ' 	 ' 	I

0* - 	t I 	 I  
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Church CUHRURIS$ 	
'• 

- 
Cul,ok 

holy Cnmmr 	will he tsb  , -..-J' 	4 	- 

To-Study 	-se 
served Suncliy at the It s. M. 

" 	" ! 	S. 	m -.1--'. 	Andriwl 

He 

Pt.abylsrlii, 	Chattel, 	In 	Seer 
,,a,. Men it tpe ebweb on, Schedde& Invited In *ttind a rally N $50 

I Beiiffld 	ChplsUos 	Chitrel, P 	I 	*IIWIIIy N the IfiiIsnds $y WARiA 	flL 
will be mabhig as ttseuelv,  PøRli M. flOwrsfd ehj4WJ& el There will he a Fay Cow
study of lit, Now l'eeteswint it PrPsIJVIetIAII tten*, Or. tatmfim ffø*Wdet of 	t Woty 
hook .f IMr.ws for thi cow

Plt 
lando, 	will 	be 	Ow 	fdetured M*faferp 	C.thrdfe 	Chs,vek livd 

h áe, Ilehard La Mar- g 1* w. Speaker. Altaiwmt. 	SprIngs 	following 
ahili 	mhnistit 	e 	aunrisi is- 

- 

the 	 U,;; 
slay. day. ilpeafrop ** he Pm'. tale 

'rest tv ''.nt.s Churches p.,, 	g,th,g g*put.al 	maf 
the ilunday menthug intl seen- 

,, 
leg serviels will he abets fresmu 
successive 	eat,,i 	'. To Unite SPISk 0!? "C$stI'SVI CObS 0 

Available 	to? 	distriitlrnv 

In addition, the earns book Bishop 	Jams'. 	W. 	W.nlry,  
after eaeh Kate Ssrndsy Will he 

itlstw,p 	isnn.r 	Sm's. 
will 	ite 	this 	suhlset 	for 	the Iskalmnil, and 24 by s-nd mis- 

s'z-pa,, ooav.nfe of 11 mid-week  Wbls study on Wed. MWIal 4$agstsi ,ill reprisal Om 	new 	14amp 	emrtatrAf nessley evenhiet anti Use train. v-ss.s 
 am pliotee of Me re- 

hug fellowship study an units' Is fermeilsid P#M and 
evening. TI,. Monday evening Tuesday In nails,, fee. M4 f,sefrgu'nmf e4deh also fall. 
study session is at 6:11, and 

Wednsday evening at Ica 
m. 	m fn,,nafly 

	

of th 	fmgv.emtnry.lotst 	his. 
 

, OIIdUS of ,,,,,. CAthalldeft 
p.m 

s'hIs 	eornlstloei 	of 	the "- 
for 	evaeal years, at the Math 

preaching 	and 	teaching 	will 
udld Chireti and am Ivan. 
gelleal United Brethren Church 

71,. Ameval fllocmea fIseef' g
J Coff.etlon Will be , 	- 

Son4*' Miami will, e.*vi'sl at give 	* 	two-fold 	opportunity 
all who attend. Not only 

around the world. ,s-.n.. 	to tue now byto 
will It preside a detailed study Tb. ?iW 	Un lt.sI 	liathiwitul the dhwam to pies for the 

of one of the ,I.h..t book. of Church will number more thwi future of this church he Plan. 

the Bible, but thorn will he op. It 	M1l11h1t 	members 	in 	the his. 
portunity to question and .11.- tlnitesl State. and CanadaI nataflatkin ithus,' , 	far em 
cues any remark. made In the 1000.00 from the MethOdist eers of thu. Women's r,iid will 
llunday 	message, 	from 	the Church and 745,000 from thiS be at 7 P.M. 	Wssfnesddy at 
pulpit," Marshall advises-. EUR Church - and nearly a the R~ rA offf j, lfafUand. 

The community Is invited to million member. overseas. 
The AIlS, OftW lallolIn. 

attend any or all of the sat- The nnitftug Gets Will, ,will be tjon  dheu.rs will be at ILlS 
mom 	and 	dissussions. 	The the 	highlight 	of 	thu. 	'is, p.m., Thursday, at as Seaside 
congregation meets In the San' church's 	14-day General Ceo- Hens. he Whilst Part. 
ford Woman's Club, 111 Oak fere,we, 	top 	legislative 	and  
Avenue. Bible school Is at, 9:45 policy-making body, April 	21 

CbCIIiS am. and worship I. it 11a.m. to May 4, 
and 7 p.m., such Sunday. Basic business to be handled 

by the 1,2lO lay sad mMiatsv- To Mist 
doe Su 

Iii 	voting 	delegate. 	includes 
perfecting the organization ansi Circles 	of 	the 	Cai.olbeTTi 

Gets administration 	section 	of the Community Methodist Chu"laptist new church's Plan of Union. Woman's Society of CtislstIaa 

New Name Service, which will most this 
week Include Either, Ruth and 

Suriland Baptist Church. 262* Utlily Rat. Rebekah. 
S. Palmetto Avenue, Sanford Esther Circle will west Wed, 
has changed Its name to "'- H.lngset riesday at I P. M. at the hems 
motto Avenue Baptist Church," of Mrs. Mary Mobley. on La  Lake 
Rev, G. E. Hodges, pastor, in. hearing on the temporary To. Talmo. 
naunced today, straining order sought by Semi- Ruth CIrcle will meet Wed- 

Explaining 	reason 	for 	the note County against private oil- iieid.a at 1:30 p. m. at ft borne 
change. 	Rev. 	[lodges 	pointed lily companies operating In the of Mrs. Helen Newcomer at US 
out that the church was utah' county to prevent increase In W. Lauren Court. Fern Part. 
listed in February, 1166, In Sun- rates pending County Commis. Rebekah Circle will meet it 
land Estates as an independent sion utility study has been tom the borne of Mrs. 1.. 30. Swops 
Missionary Baptist Church and tatively scheduled for April 29. at 330 S. Lake Triplet Dr.. Cas- 
it was intended at that time The Herald learned today. 'ilberry. 
that property would be purchas- Circuit Judge Voile Williams 
ed there. However, decision to Jr. Is expected to hear the cam New Paitor build on Palmetto Avenue was The suit was tiled to fore. corn. 
made upon donation of two-and- pliarict with the County Cons- Rev. David L. Harris, 2516 
one-half acres of property and mission 	order 	calling 	for 	* Banchory Road, Li pastor 

at ths 
the new unctuary was coos- "freeze" In rates charged prior Alouta Baptist Church io am 
pleted on this site In July, 1267. to March 1, Goldenrod-Easthrook area, to- 

"Considerabl, confusion has placing Rev. C. E. Patch who 
been experienced," liv. Hodges 
reported, 	In 	connecting 	the Coitference died last July. Rev. Harris saJi, 

church's former name with Its 
it is a Joy to be here as full- 

location when giving dfrSCIIOn. Quarterly conference for the Un2a paStor. It Is our hope to 

to visitors and newcomers to Enterprise and Stafford Metho- have a genuine ministry to the 

the area." dlst Church.,, of which Rev. i. entire area. The chojvb has Just 
__ E. Denslow is pastor, was can. voted to snake a tong rangal 

Confabs ducted at the Stafford Church planning and survey study fog 
with 	District 	Superintendent use of the entir, church PM-- 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A Wilburn McCloud In efp, perty and we feel that the pe-- 
series of 23 conferences cover- tential for the church and its 
ing a range of topics from In Nevada there are sonm 	30 ministry 13 immeasurable.- All 
education to women and lit. vi- range-sheep 	outfits 	operating, residents 	of 	the 	surrounding 
sua.L arts has been announced There were twice that many area are nivitad to visIt Alouns 
by (by. Claude XItt. I just before World War H. I Baptist Church. 

"ALOHAS,, GAs," greeted members of First Bap-
tist Church's Girls Auxiliary at Luau held at the 
Greenbriar home of Marilyn Rudd. All flowers and 
leis for the occasion were made by the girls and 
following the dinner, a brief study of the Hawaiian 
alphabet, games and group singing were enjoyed. 
Helpers were Mr. H. H. Grier, GA director; Mrs. 
P. L. Rudd, leader, and Mrs. C. S. Sheppard Sr. At- 

tending were (front, from left) Judy Johns, Debra 
Duncan, Marilyn Rudd, Betty Duncan, Mary Jane 
Pixler, Kathy Pierey, Rene Chance, Miriam Tucker, 
Terry Poole; (back) Debby Dixon, Cindy Orfield, 
Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs. Rudd, Mrs. Grier, Debbie War-. 
field, Dona Semnne.4, Ellen Betts, Carolyn Dorton 
an(I .Jeanne Orfield. 
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WITH $51 DOWN 

NIJOUSS U 
woo" 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MOTORS 

1501 Wt Is. $TT 

Floridans To Spend $92 Million For Comfort In '68 
Florida residents arc 	tiecom- 1 about 164.000 room air 	coradi-f singlu faintly 	iouses and apart-f stores, 	restaurants, 	recreation 

Altamonte Oks Plant Sit. 
Altamonte Springs City Coins. In other business at the brief 

cii paved the way Wednesday meeting, the Council approved 
for location of $ manufactar. a change In zoning from R-2 to 
lag and assembly of machinery R-3 on the north half of Iota 
plant on SR 427 on property 12-13, block C. Town and Coon- 
owned by B. D. McIntosh. try Estates. 

Mcintosh's property was se- Extending water Lines down 
zoned commercial following a SR 436 to the west of the V** 
public 	hearing at which 	no sent city 	limits to sires pro. 
opposition to the change was pestles to 1-4 was discussed. 
heard. 

tig more comfort-conccious an'l1tloncrs 	and 	50.500 	central 	ClI-lmc-nts, centers 	and 	their 	friends' 
Clii probably spend S95 ml!- I mate control s3,stems will 	be 	Last year approximatily 207,- 	homes." 
ton on installed air r-oidit!onln 	tnstallcd in Florida hom'-s this 30G families in the stave bought i 	Mills 	noted that the resld.n. 
11quipment for their l,r.m'i dur- )car. The figures are for both 	"mr type 	of 	ellrw,t,' 	(-r,ntrol 	tial 	market 	was 	the Industry. 
tg IVGS. predicts Gt-urge Mills. 	 - _____• 	i-uipincnt 	for 	their 	homes, 	largest. 	Nationally, 	about 730.- 
president Of Southern Air. That's Choosy "Demand Increases 000 	central 	air 	conditioning 
an increase of aoout t 	million 	 year after year," he ZL'id4-d. "as I tyitern4i and 2.7 million 	room 
iver last year. 	 Culprits 	 I rritate IA- oplf. 	isprrknre 	the units 	are expected to 	be 	In. 

He said :iairl:etinr data from 	NEW 	BRUNSWICK. 	N. 	. 	
nif',rt 

iirnrr, 	the 	industry's 	Largest! (AP) 	- 	Burglars 	who 	broke 	- 
.rid 	other 	b-tiefits 	of I stiitkd in homes during 1965, 

-  

manufacturer, 	indicates t h a I into 	a 	nickel 	and 	chromium 
phiting firm here were parucu-1 LICK THE COFFEE BREAK PROILEM 

Dividend 	 lar. They took only the best 
id*"id 	of 	$14 	mat.rtal. 	 I Is vow office. . A quorterly uv

per share on the common siuc:k 	Harry Sica. wner of the it P.T.A. or dub nueliaq 
ci the 	Winer 	I'ark 	Teit-phwte tory, told police that only 

, EMPIRE-MATIC Company, payable 	June 	1. to dozen pieces 	f nickel were 
t.,ider- ol 	itroid 	Iay 	1 	len. 	The burglars grubbed 	tie Ii Aum.i1c 

wick 	uti b 	tl,t- board of direc- I new 	ineuij 	arid 	kit the oLder COFFEE MAKER 
fMtt•t behind. ________ 

sorm ii to 20 sips 

St.th p.iIh,g Is ssoads. So. 
Z., 	Ih., .i ..t 	faum.* 

________ FoUff 
silt.dual9 - a. drip. 

it 31.11 
~J 	

. . 6,11011101111 $TUAITI 	rill 
I 	 g n 	 I 

ft 	n=  11 sib., shes frus $5.11 

Sanford 
Vegetable 

Report 
Shipping point tafovmstlon 

for Thursday, April iS. All 
sale. FOB for stock of gin-
s-rally good quality, unless 
otherwise stated. Precooling 
charge. extra. 

Sanford-Oviedo-Zellwood dis-
trict.: 

Cabbage - Demand Light, 
Market Steady. Domestic 
Round I%.bushel crates, used. 
Ium.to-lsrge size $1.50, occas-
ional lower. 60-lb. sacks $1.25, 
occasional poorer lower. 

Carrots - Offerings light. 
Topped £ washed, mesh bag,, 
master containers, 45 1-1b. film 
bags, medium to large size 
$2.50. 50-lb. sack., large size, 
loose pack $2, 

Celery -J)emand 2% dozen 
size A 1arg'r Uglit, Good for 
others, Market Steady. 164neh 
crates, Pascal type, 1% dozen 
size $2.25, 2 dozen size $2.50, 
2%-8 dozen she $2.75, 4 dozen 
also $3.25, 6-I dozen size 
$3.75. Hurts, crates, 24 count, 
film wrapped $4.60. 

Chinese Cabbage-Offerings 
light 16.inch crate', wrapped 
and unwrapped $1.50. 

Endive-Demand Good, Mar-
ket Slightly Stronger. 1 1/9-
bushel crates $1.25. 

Escarole--Demand Moderate, 
Market Steady. 1 1/9.bushsl 
crates $1. 

L.ttue.-Roamin. type, De-
mand Slow, Market Study. 
1 1/9-bush.1 crates $1. 

Radishes - Demand Fair, 
Market Steady. Baskets, top-
p.4 A washed, Red type, 50 6-
as. film bag., $.75-.85, mostly 

Hastings district: 
Cabbage - Demand Stow, 

Market Dull, Domestic Round 
type, 1%-bushel crates, med-
ium to large also $1.50, aces-i' 
tonal large also lower. 50-lb. 
sacks $1.25, few large & small 
size, including fair quality,  
'owe,. 

Wyoming mines nearly all the 
nation's b.ntonite, a vital clay 	MOTHER'S HELPER used in steelmaklng, and truna, 
an ingredient in glass, soap and 
paper. 

SCHOOL 

BOARD 
DISTRICT 

3 
Pat lois 
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PHOHI YOU p555 FROM $ANPOSD to$.4436 

$1_ 	 - an Ibid WseIs 

seats • $'1a'04ft e A 	dsiiI 
0 

SANFORD ILICTRIC CO. 
W S. PARK 

BUIE 
K you feel Ws H.. tsr now 	ON Ps sOd 
UNURINS IèsaiIs.d Pubis., in k.inuIs Cesm. 

VOTE FOR BUIE 
P1,1*11 use YOUR GONTliSUhiONI TOt 
P.O. 10* 441 AUAMONT1 VIINS$, PLA. 
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His Sights Are Set 	 - 

	

- - --s-- Wi,  - me 	 W - 	 • r 	
U •WiUii ! 

By TIE U$OCIAT5 PUN 	when the Yankee stu,t fainth last ever eomphled. queue en bass a. ls Whit. Ted Williams Is leasing rIik lit Ms first one of the mama Is lass' total Is 134 sad Mails Is hit allther twa-ia baau Is up 	 ke 	New York's S-i vIoty ever Cal. 	 the Nm. tnnlnt MDhuiutIe hss his sigMa set us Jla 	
turned In $ spmrkihis pftferm. lou. 	

"I 	a. genie." Mantle ance en the mound, allowing TI, home-run countdown ma- home run. lust ewe sbus of Wit- 	af 	the gum., "but ft just five Angst hits, 	I 165 isa began In earnest Thursday hams' total. which Is wow tim would be nice to pass Pou this en by ROISI RepeL 
$ 	 _________ 

	

_______________ 	 ,Idisa DineMses *e Is lbs 

	

___ 	Ahead of Fan ore Itabe Ruth winiihi Yin Mr the AIMSUcI 
wIth 714 and WilliS Maya. who wIth s sacrifice fly In the 11th 
huMlandlsprabsbhygoodfor forOahhand'aflnotvioteryheit. 

'EACUE13 't- 	 new stadium. Tb. boy play In 

	

___ 	"What I wast 13 do Is flush the inning cams wisse 	sk. 

	

____ 	third," said MiMI., not wanting Robinson trind to flu's, a awe- 
Ry 	B ABIA 	PIER 	 Tn etbtr American tig failed. Had he gin, to first. 

_____ 	 appear greedy. 	tier at second a a bunt and 

	

NaUeal Lesgi. 	Atlanta 5. Chicago 3 	games, Oakland beat Baltimort Donaldson's fly would have 
W. 2.. Pet. G.I, Only games icheduled 	4-3 In 13 InnIngs. Boston heal been lb. third east of the inning. 

.4 Houston 	: 2 .714 - 	aasa.ay's Games 	aaIca 	yg, 	 Jone $s*Iage pilolad a twe. 
St. Louts . - 	S I $25 	LOS Afl(SISI at Ne* York 	Cleveland 3-0 and Wsiaington hitter usia. the Ibis Sea aPi. 
Pittsburgh -. 4 	•$7 	*4 1011510$ it NdladeWals 	esd Mthne.øta 7.4. 	art still looking Mr their first CincInnati.. 4 3 .571 1 	Ss Francisco at Pittsburgh 	Ti fits National League, 	victory of the .ussp. Santuag. Sin Fran. - 4 * .571 1 	*11551 It CindiNiti. N 	dnnaft took St. Louis 4-3 in 12 laid the Whit. Sea billies Mr Atlanta 	4 4 MiO 1'4 Chicago &t St. tOIlI, N 	timings. Atlanta beat Chicago 5. lt'* tuning,. 	 MICKEY MANTLE Los Angeles • 3 4 .421 2 	Sesday'. GaMes 	2 and San Francisco beat the Al Kahn., playing Mi 2,500th New York . 3 4 .421 5 	LOS Mile).. at New S'Ork, 2 New York Mets 5-3 	maJor-league game, tilt 	I run-down with two out and lbs Chicigo 	2 1 .311 z 	Houston at Philadelphia 	Mantles 	iame in a. run for the Tiger, and so did bases bided In the ninth a. 	Legal Notice Phila--------2 S .255 2*4 Atlanta at Cincinnati 	fourth laming with 8111 Monbou. Dick MCAUIU?* s.d lUlls Her- the Twins' six-gam, unbeaten _________________ 

$ 	 s pranns. at tttainygi 	
ton. Jos Sperms heM the In. streak ended. The Senators Isis. u*tVrr o.ia,i 

San FrancIsco 5. New York 	ChicagO at St. Louis 

	

diana to seven bits. Maims's scored its times in the fIlth in- 	IT JODICIAL C,RCVI 
IS AND VOl uanrnots you homer was his SlOth, putting ning. Ted Uhlaend.r and Bob n, r,.oasna. Cincinnati 4. St. Louts 8. 12 	A*eV$C*a League 	OIyn'ipics 	

berg, who holds the aflth De. 	 5flikAL NATIONAl5. MOW 
him one behind Hank Green. Allhion homerid for the Twins. ChilL e, - 	Innings 	 W. 1.. Pet. 0.1 	 _________________ 

QAGS ASSOCIATION, a sorpos troit record. 	 Legal Notice 	itse onisaissi laSer sa Act Detroit 	S I 157 - 

	

- 	Minnesota ... 5 1 .157 - 

• t4ay See 	10 	ew was taUedsut In 	
to th• P'sdersl Nationsi sir 
Coniream sad snails, pnseusi 

	

First 	
Boston .....4 3 .571 2 	 ___________________ 	 ___ 

	

Oakland .....4 3 571 3 	 in 'sm 	5047 	.-: 
gate Aisoelaties Chart,, At 
with ti principal office I. U Baftimma -. 3 3 .100 2% SUS1SOLS COUNTY. PI.O*IDA City 

of Wa,kl.utea, D. C.. 

	

Cleveland ... 3 4 .420 1 	Blockade 	. NSA 	CIVIL ACTION so. .O 	
PlahUil 

5. Baptist 	 _________ 
Is iS. mutt., s tb A4Uas .1* 

'a RICHARD 3AMa WI LIAISe oi* 
aisnanwr TIt.aos ss 

	

New York -. 3 4 -429 	 SCORES 	ALvIN MAfl1C WILLIAMs 	2DITH LORiSAINI TILION, b 

	

Washington - 5 4 .421 3 	Ia A US A N N E, Switzerland 	 TIMOTHY WAYNi WILLIAMS wlf•, fl•f.$aats. cuornis . - 2 5 	(Al') - Nm, powerful men as- ________________________ by W*ltsr James $ohmaltuir 	
50,1t5 or purr is 

	

NOt1cp TO CROW V.51755 	
5fl*T43A05 vonic,.osv 

	

Chicago ..... • • .oes is semble this weekend to decide By TIE ASSOCIATES) PRESS 
TSR STATS OP PLORIDI 	To John Herbert Ttl.on sad 

	

Falls 	yw,.,a,1 	 th. fate of the Mexico City 	 ThOMAS 3. WILLIAMs 	 t.r-sIn. Tilson, 

	

Johnson City. T,nnesaea 	 wit. 
Detrcit i. Cleveland 	Olympic Games. 	

NBA 	 NOTICI p 	 QIVCN 	Rs.ideaes Vsknowu The winning pitcher was ,7. Icaton S. ChIcago 0 	But tim n-ui could be Pulled 	Tbe4', 	 that a Sworn Petitton ha. bean To, Defen4aat., at. bersi filed In the C 
ira u I t Court netlth.4 that a Complaint 

Ia. 	1hngn. Bob Harrison led Washington 7. MInnesota S 	from under th.t' fftt hi th* No games 
scheduled 	ret 

Seminole County. Plot. for.lo.. a certain mortgsa c 

I 	

winners at the plate with New York 5, California I 	roost Powerful of them all-Av- 	Today's Game. 	Ida. wherein Petitioner, WAL. the foltowtn 
Ie.crih.4 prop.rt Tfl 	JAMPS SCIMP1I.TZSR, 

situate, lying smi being in fun 
three hits. Richard Pickles and Oakland 4. BaltImor, 2, 13 In. try Brundage, the $0-year-old Boston at PhIladelphia, best. 

•.k. 
to adept three certain nol. County. VIorida. to-wit: Bill Rouel both hid a double 	 Chicago millionaire who for 16 	series tIed 3-3 	 whit. nil. children. to.wlt. 	The North lit felt (less U 

	

Saturday's Games 	years has ruled the IntemaUon. 	Siterday's Games 	RICflA)*n JAMFP wItL1. 	Elit tie feet) at Lot 4 
and a -lple for the winners. Ntw York at Minnesota 	at Olympic COTfltnhtLSt (IOC) No games scheduled 	TIW1T)IY WATNI tVILLTAMR. 	'rifE FLORIP.i. LAND AN 

A1ViN MAflK WILLIAMS and Ray Middleton led the losers Detroit at Chicago 
	with an Iron hand. 	 Sisday', Games 	these Pesapt •ti to ecu.. 5til 	I8T PLANTATION, i 

COt,)Nlz,rco COMPANY at the bat with a horns roD Cleveland at Boston 	The EICCUIWC Board of the NO games scheduled 	i'etere thu •bov styled Court 	 125, PUbIi Record, 

	

r•qtjlt- you to be an5 Sfl? 	r.-nr4.j in P1st hook 
and a double. 	 Washington at OakLand. N 	IOC has to decide whether or 	 on ii. 12th ds of hay, 1141, 	Seminole County, Florid.. 

	

This win and 'the First 8ap. Baltimore at California, N 	not to accept the postal vote 	 ABA 	 tb.i and there to show cause, 	has haiti flied againat you I 
tist Ion pulled Clark and Bitt, 	sday'5 ames 	which admitted South Africa to 	Thursday's leiul(s 	of the Petition.t should not bi requirsd to 'mv. a copy of yet 

any you can, why th. request the above styled .011 sal you a, Oiteen, into a th far meond Washington at Oakland 	the Mexico Olympics. 	Pittsburgh 120. New Orleans mantiS. 	 answer or plaadin to th. Con 
place. 	 Baltimore at California 	Over 40 naUons have threat iz, Plttibwjh leads best-of-? will he entered habit YOU. 	Jn..ph Si. Mur.sko. P. 0. Do 

Iher.ln tail not ci,, a Default plaInt on Plalntitt. attorse1 
Clarke and flirt. (latin 13 - New York at MInnesota 	coed to boycott the games 11 serIes, 1-0 	 WIINI55 my hand and oUt. 	Fern Park, P1opiie, an 

	

Pin rest BaptIst 4 	 at Chicago 	South Afi-Ica Lakes part. There 	Today's Games 	(-1*1 .1*1 ci Clerk of the Cirenut 	tie. orisunsi answer or plead Court. in and for Seminole Coun. te in the attics of the Cler 
Cleveland at Boston 	ii a strong possibility that they No games scheduled 	 ty, Florida, hi. 15th day of 	th 	it Court on or bi 

4 	First Presbytet1sii cams up 
FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE aill be joi-d by the Soviet Vu- 	Salsrd*y's Games 	April, A. 0. 115$. 	 tots t 11th day of April, lii 

with three runs hi the last 	Eaitera ThvlsIos 	ion and the rest of the East Eu- 	New Orleans at Pittsburgh 	Arthur II. flekwtth, Si', 	will be tak.n against you ft 

1$l-AT.) 	 If yn 	fall Ii, do so, 	dafau fnnjn to hand First Baptist 	 Vt. 1.. PcI. G.B ropean bloc, thus making the 	Susda,'s Games 	Clerk of Said Court 	
the railer dsmsnul.d in the Coo 

It first loss of the acason. The Ft Lauderdale 3 2 	
- Olympic-s a farce. 	 No games scheduled 	 ' Margaret U. Tyre, D, C. pisint - 

	

wfnnhi pltc4ier was Ben Cli.- W Palm Bi-ach 4 3 .571 
- 	 Attorney for Petitioner 

______________________________________________ (mRnON V. rnEnF.nycc da Sr. For the 1tintrg. JJ1 COCOS 	-------3 3 .500 	
Legal Notice 	 inford, Florida, 2271* 

P. 0. fbi ITSi * 	 Warner and Mett Morgan both MiamI •. 	 3 3 .500 "a 

PublIpi, April 12, 15, ii & May 

	

had thre, hits, while Bruce Daytona Beach 3 4 .429 1 	
NOTCB OP TTR%TTON TO ADOPT 517005? 	3, 151$ McKihhin pji4 Ben Cha4a Jr. 	

P'oR Fiseat. YT.Al lam-IN. 	 b15'.61 both add.d two hits ai'lees. 3ai 	Legal Notice 	To WHOM IT MAY CONCEFIX AND TO ALL OWNEDI. PERSON! IN 'TUE CISCVIT COURT OP On EXT7'r7 	sunjc'r TO CENTRAL AND IOUTMflIN Oird, MIkS Rudd and Bobby 	 rtonrn,. P'LOOD COS'TflOt. DISTRICT TAXES. 	 THY. riaH'rr.r'ru JUDICIAL - • Barbour all bad twa hits for 	 N( lICE 21 HZ*E3Y GIVEN, in conipliisc. with sad by NOI.O COUNTy, FLORIDA. 
CIRCIJIT, IN AND FOR 5151. is tie. Cesit St 	. 	sthot&ty 	 s71, ?iorld& Statutes a-. amendeg and cis'ii. NO. .5-515 

First Baptist hi a losing cause. Jades. sowIa.Ss C.*y. 	St Chapter :u:ie. lAWS of Florida, ISIS, that the Oovernl,,g Hoard of JEl ALLEN, First Presbytsz4.aa $ - First PI.,W*. Is PsobSW 	
C.atral antI Ioutb.ra Florida Flood Control District, a publIc 	 PLAINTIFF, 75 tS. Sat. St. 	
corporation elistlag sad operating nader and by virtu, of tie. 

Baptist 7 	 WIU.IAM It. RUTCIIINSOX 	laws of the State of Florida. intend, to adopt the followIng tents. EUNICE ALLEN, 
ITANDINGS 	W Ia 	

tive budget, or as the same may be am.aded, for said Dtstrict for 	 DUP'ENDAICr, FINAL ROi'ICR Jeno'. Pizza .................... 	0 	I. hereby given that tie, fiscal year b.glnals July 1, 1580 lad endIng June 
ss. lass. 	SOTICS TO APPEAR 

	

First Baptist .--..--------------- S I undersigned will, as the 22nd 	timated Alo.It to be rsI..d 	 STATE OP FLORIDA Tot Clark and Hint, Osteen 3 	1 day of April, A. D. 1511, pr...st 	by DI.trlet Taz.s 	
•----..-. I I.7$7,418.Os 	EUNICE ALLEN 

	

to the Hoaorab*s County Judas 	Oeii.rsl Revenue Fund - 	 You are hereby notified that 

	

First Ptosbyteria -------- 2 2 o Cmi ache County, Floxida, his 	itate of Florida 	_- 	- 	_____ 	?,IIo,ee,,e a Bill of Complaint for divorce Church of God 	 ttn&i return, account and , 	Spoil ESCrOW Account 
.. .. ,.._ 	 aui,easo ha. been tiled against you, sad 

	

churL a. Liecutor of the U.tate 	Estimated Amount to be relived 	 you are required to ..rve 
a 

Prophecy --------- .... 1 2 	w3It.IA 5. RtrrclUsIoX, 	trot,, other Sourc 	 $OIjU.Ie copy of your answer it plead. Pinecrest Amenably of 	deceased, mid at said time. than 	Estimated unobligated or net balance 	 lag to the Bill of Comphait 0* 

	

sad there, make aDDlicatios to 	which will ha on band at the 	 lb. Plainuifrs Attorney., cola. Cod -------------------------------- 0 	2 1k said Judg, for a final settle.. 	be,ls,,in, at ties above referred 	 LIEN and WOOLPORE, UI 

	

Pinecrest Baptist -----------0 4 mlii of his adminhstratle. •f 	tO fiscsl tsar 	
------- 	 3.$h4,l5&I Nouth Parra..re Avesue, Orias. 

	

________________ 	 said estate, and tsr as ord*r 	 do. Florida, and file the animal 

	

itsebargiag hIm as each Ezeci 	Estimated Total Fund. AValt&ble...._ 	
__. 51I.SI4.$iIi5 answer or pleading In the offici tsr. 	

of ttts Clerk of tie. Circuit Court 

Paffyls 	
Dated Ski, ties I$.d day e For CoustrucIlo. 	

on or before April 38, Ills, It Itareti. A. 0 issi. 	 Personal Services 	
-_ $ u,,,. 	you fail to do so Judgment by Wayne Ilntchlnsoa 	 Capital Outlay -_
- 	:,;sn,s.,, default will be takm, aiaiast 

	

Au Ezeatv .f the Estate 	
- you for the reli.( demanded a 

	

of WILLIAM 5. UTCEII- 	TOTAL -___ _ _

- 	 *,u$I,H5.iI the Complaint. Tuning Up SON, d.c.as.d, 	
DONE AND OROSRUD at Publish Mar. 2) 1 Apr. a. s.i, Is. Per Aaquisiti 	at Laad sad Other Purpoa.s 	 Sanford, 1ernloIs County, Plot. Personal 1st-vices 

,. ..__ ,. 	 5 11$.$ft.$0 ida, ibIs 26th day of March, 111$, 
Commodlilee -. 	

•-.--...,...-- 	 1.10010 	Arthur H, fleekwith, Jr., 
* 	ATLANTA (Al') - Veteran DCD.l54 	 Contractual $srvlcei -__

- 	15,115.00 (8EAI) 
Patty Berg, who celebrated her 	CIVIl? Cal'S? Or 	Currest Charges 	

_.._. .._,.. 	 It$5,SS 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

50th birthday in February, TSR RIG.TST5 JUDICIAL 	Capital Outlay-Water Storage Areas 	 5.7tT,ies.ie 	hi: Pat Ilishop 
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PhILADELPHIA (APP - Tb. odd gem. 5 lbs bNI.E.1 Ii 
fnteni rivalry between lb. Ss- because the 14,,. won the M1' I - 
Ion Ciltice and Philadelphia III 555.55 tIll.. 
Thers boll, down 1 sos gem. to. Actually, the Ma. court id 
night with the National 	.$ V551 Ma MaN a rayth is 

levies thus far. hail Autodsilon's Eastern play. ___________________________ - 
off champIonshIp lb. ptti. 

flieso teams tar• met is 	Legal Notice 
Hunea In (hi 350716 seama, In. __________________________ 1 eludIng th. playoffs, and 55th 	 ar less 
hen won .1gM, They are 3.3 In tteti. I. hereby gives use per- 

mIst to Phil 1.lgweat reader. thug current phayill  series. The 	
,_ 	 , 	 1515,' 

Js list sertotu me paSg 5*-
ties Cipselt Court ii sad tee Legal Notice limb iou County, Florid., Visre. 
i., rrss'p aoaa,t. aAvipoa 
AND LOAN ASSOCiATION OY.. 

- to the Cesin if $be Ce.efp 	 COfiNT'V, $ ,otpo,.- 
iodes, e.I..5. teeNy. INN St 

n.,*, ii Flaiuthff. aal FNILL,tP' 
Pl.,pjs, I. P,.beO. 	 H. LO(I% se AsoiiIry A4te., is so tbe RatsO• mf• 	 letrsto,, C.T.A., of 1$. 1.4sf. ad' MuRRAY W. JARVIA 	 YniaiidiP. Wishy. duseesd, IS p 	 Dereassh. s, a,. m.ta.oa C... o, T. 	VISAS, OT1CN 	IS,, 1, A*TX11* 11. I*WPVw, 5. 	Notice is hereby given inst in., Clerk .t th. efa,..sf4 CPr. lIt undersigned will, en hIt. 11th mIt V?eort, Will pt 11:01 5. 5. 
day of May, A. 0. ISIS, preesnt , TUEIDAY, NAT 1. 15.5, eff•r 

P. to the Honorable Ceusty 2ide for aale and sell to lii kf(besi 
I. of leminelu County, YlorId$, bet sad Wet Wider te, isa as in. if final talus, sccmnt and 'such- treat 4.er at en. Ceeein.eoe .1 it etc. a. Y.x'eutrls of ties Natal. 	so' (gap, PIpOt N lle. t. .1 MURRAY W. JARVIL 1i5*i. feta, pte4., the felteatog . it, .4, sad ii said tim then and ct-Ibid pt-spiny, ileeae.d au 15- I. there, niaki appliest en to ties 	ielasi. cewact, P1arid., said Juulgc for a final suttisamse 
1, of her adasinislratlea if said 	Let IC, s.d be WesS 1$ if. .tatl, and for an order di.. 	

, Wsoh IA SAJILA 100, ebatilo, her as sueS Rieeit,te. 	ysa ,vsa PRAUIJVVL.S Is 	Dated this the 14th day uS 	acewitog t. P1st Sl 	6. AprIl, A. 0. IllS, 	 page or, at in. ,.sn. as- 

	

/e/ LueI.an Hewsrd tells 	 Coeosv. As Esseutri. ef the Zetati 	P'lor'4 at Murray W. ,tsr,mi 	l.td .1. wftl is amd. jar. is 	Deeesa.4 	 saint to all is odor to satIety THOMAS 0. PREES5AR, 31.-if the tetms .5 sell Flail 1v4. ITENSTROIt, DAVIS di 	manS. 	 - ty McINTOSH 	 (SEAl.) 	 - - to Florida Stats Rank -lulls ii 	Arlene N. IesSwttb. Sr.. u5 Sanford, Florida 12771 	 Cleik .5 lbs Cissuft Ceatt 7, Attorney. for F.I.etklnii 	37: 	i. 'r,,.. i- PublIsh April II, 2$ A Stay 3, Phillip Pt. Logan IC. till 	 IWINHOLIER AND LOGaN us DEY-5? 	 P. 0. Rn hits 5 	 Sanford, FlorIda 0 Is the Cam's 'I in. C.u, Ails-sly for tho Plaintiff 'S Jels., IemIs.l. teenSy, Plate St Puhlhsh .AvII 11. 1556 iu Florida. i PreSet. 	 Dir.,, 1, In II. 1.4.t..f, 	 ___________________________ 
if ANNIE hi. flUMflt.ET 	 JT5 	IF' Dssesssl 	roC,g-., lats 
S 	 P1551. S6YT1C* 	Novca p b.,sh _ gives eisa 'e 	Itotle. I. hereby glvon that the tie. na4,rslgs.4 AWTnccm 1 it undersigned will, en tie. 1315 day BECKW1'Tfl fl. Clork St . ef May, A. 1). 15.5, present to CIrcuIt c.vrt .5 Sladuol. Css 
, the Honorable County Juigs •5 ty, Florid., wilt, 	ins 5th Sl? a Seminole County, Flonuds, his •t May, 151, si *1:04 Velee* I final return, account and vouch, a. s. at the Vrat Dour .5 5. I. are, as Executor of lbs Estate I•miso1 Cinst.y court Weiss, k of ANNUl hi RtThHlLY, dec.aa. lemisot. Coensy. lv the cIty 54'-- .1. sal .5 saId lint., then sad lenten, Fleets,, •tfi, fir ash 

I. th.re, oak, application to the sad sell si pNbit. eatery lu 155 It laid Judge fer a final estflemint highest *.t beet bidder for es45, ur of hug •dministrstioi of said lbs foli....g de,lb.4 pr.verzj., i' estate, and for an order die. situate-I In aunts:. County, charming him a. inch Eveente,'. Florida. t..wtt: I'- 	Date4 thl. the 11th day e-f 	Lot 5. L3ek A. WOOOKZ2. I. April, A. 0. 1561. 	 PARK 2ND P.*Pt,Alf, im' V 	I.! flobert A. Rombley 	•ordlng to p1st ter.sf p.. As Uxarutor of lb. rstate at 	e,tda4 in Flat Seek is. p,, ANNIE 51. RL'SLBLEY 	7), PubIi Recede it 51*1. 
lea Cew*ty, p,.,... 1 STE'5TfloSf, DAV1S & 	purvoant ta the Summary P?as3: McINTOSH 	 Iudgaeeu St Pwed.eeve aw-ar- Attorn.ys for Ezecutet 	.4 iii a em-au po.ltag Pa eei*- Florida State Beak-Cult. 3 	c,t, the etyl. if wileS Is Sanford, Florida $2771 	FIRS? NAtloddAt. CITY .ANN 

Publish Apr. *5, U A Mai I, it, a National Lanhiag Aeeiladss 
, ISIS 	 organlied 1n4.r in. laws if tk P-el 	 United flares .1 Last-lee, 
- IN TSR CIRCT'lr CO171'p' 
p  iRS NI0RTRR5 JVDWIAL 	*1.0 5'IL?, o0531, I. Cl5Cy$- ', IN AND Ps. •ui. 51k/a DONALD 1. OiPOL. eel *01.5 COUNTy, PLORIDA. 	SlANT ALLEAlS ONMOL't. s/his dilL wrItes no. ee.asi 	MARY .5. oisoas, hiS wife. - 5171? 'TO QUIET TITLE 
2 H- C. StILLER asd JUA3f1'p4 

MILLER, hip wife, 	 aiti the civil aetiss aumbu, .t Pialatiffie, witteh is Il-U4L 
-, load sad in. FR.%Nk W. 1U 	as member offtfa* seat ot sail Cb*r$, into I. of the last hIoatd of DIrect.,, and Trustee for the 5tokhold. 17th dsp 1 Ap,tl, 1)6*, 

(SEAL) ens Of PLETCItfl. U 1.0 I It 	Arthur 5. Nauhwftl. Sr.. 

	

REALTY COMPANY, S dl$$Ohgi4 	Clerk .5 lie Circuit Courted Florida corponatic,. 	
siminele Coanty, V1.n4. 

	

Defealsat, 	a, ii.,, a. ss,ua No'ttra OR' SUiP 
Tot PRANK W, 5111.01* 	D'spaty Cliii 

member of the last Board Joseph g, Pitageraid 
of Dtz.tc.,e sad Truss 	Allot-sly for 	atnttt 

335 iecurfty Trust Iuaillla for the Stockholder-s 	Miami U. Plsrtda Pf.F,TCIfifl - BULOIR P'*aakiun 1 ,501$ Rr..5L'ry COMPANY.5 	Publish AprIl 1*. 116* .oived Florida sorpupstjss, DSP-Pt whoa, Ian known address __________________________ 
I.: 1100 Flamingo I)rlve, Ot. is 'i'aa cuact'rv c,va'p, I$T5 lsndo, Florida; its euccesa. ,II'UII'lIs, lIRC1Tp •r raus. or., assIgns, liesor,. .rc. au IN AND PSI dllors, or ether claimants. COUNTY. 

	

and all paniss, knew's en 	i.eS.e *e. 

	

tinkeown. having •r claim. 	1. aRu'p,. 

	

ln to hav, any risht. title 	 PtsIuigU, Sr int.n.et  in ash to th. ,, 
real .dat. hiram •Ie.erta. SIlCuilt. 5'. ed, or i07 Pitt thereof Toil ARE HEREBY NOT!. *OTWR Sp fliT 

	

PIED that a suit is qs.iet title 	ITITS or .IUIDA TI 

	

has been brourpit in the Circuit 	
LEt, 5. 5E*tSfts, 

	

Court ef lanilnele Cei,tty. PIer. 	WNO.elt REstliENCE 13 - iii. aainet you sal each of ys 	$PRt50pt 	ILLINOt 

	

elilmifli any osiale, tight, title 	AND W1IL'd* Ma1UN) .w. 

	

or islen,at in or lien upea the 	muss IS: 

	

following 4.eonibs.j reel proper.. 	SIICII4WL . ly ailsialed Is Stataste Cousty, 
.rida, lo.wili 	 215111 SORTS PIP'T5 

	

Lot, 45, i• mi II, at 	 LLLLNQLj 

	

Ph*ANKI,lN TElls. ICE, I. 	51751: 
4 scorn Vivol',s,e C'umpI*S turd, Floral., accur$in1 o hevin1 hem flhe agaise$ 

pots lb. P1st thereof i 
r.00rd.4 In lb. Cir.silt Cs.u,l i 	Cup is liii Book l Peis 	Seminole County, P%api4a, by of the Pibli,, Reogrde of iUIJ 	51-,5l'rlle,,, lur dlv. Seminole ('ouuuty, Pint-ida. 

	

stud you are he,eby rsqusired 
• 	

the abort tit, of which t 
file your meaner or othe, writ. 1?LI 1 fl *hESTWRS, Pt.ainiitt la 	define.. personally or iey 	Mhs.1I kit & itCS'TiIU. 
yoi 	itiorney. wIth lie, Cisek 'efeutant, theme er..eats ar is 
of She Circuit Count, Eilb. 'onisaud ,ota to appear Cud Ill. 
t.anth itulielal ('it. ult. Sentinel. tuor 	or elh.p 4,Ies,a 'me t'.nunty, 1-'horti,, at the Csirt- peal i 	'm.;.t 	it 	the Clsrj han.. i Sai,fi.ri Y:otl4s, ant , • the Cire,.t Cu,,i it isaiae 

	

serve e copy ut •ai upon the 	 Piortia. sal servo 

	

Plaicuull.' is,..-.- -.'... .._- - 	 -- 

I 	1rn -tm. •aA4Ia .5 the $$, 	'. 	 Maca I'. ¼'1es015s4, Jr. -' of 	Win4arweqj., liaise. 	of Cinela.t $05 ilise, AIlsru.,i - iVsr4, 354 ParIs *vene, Issue, at l..w, P. 0. Drew., $, is*tza, 'a 

%Vit.r Perk, Florida, sal l*tep VlorIi5. 05 or befor, 1*e iSiS thap Iha lOSS lay of April, 	day f )ly, 4,  i\ 1163, 
tu.r.ia setting up ski. salsie, wle. 4efsul wIll S. ealseal night, title, aler.sl a •, iiei agalas$ You. 

	

uport the abeva dlsonih.4 p. 	ai'trswss my bent Sal Hi- ps's, clainted by yes nd aS.ul$ cil seal ut he Cler5 51 the 
ygu tail t .1, so default Judg. ('irouli ("suit uS inle lb. 1115 
mast will b. enticed aistaat Isp of 45i11, i D, Ills, 
you. 	 1532*1.1 

	

WITNEM my kasi snd the 	Arthtar U. Reab,tib. Jr., Ciii of this C5tfl .4 Iast.4, 	ClanS ci Clemuui C* 
ISeumisiul. County, Plerids, $i 	Pr: Msruss S Tree, p 11th icy of March, IlL 	 %.IND AMP Mlii. 	4 (liES!.) 	 Aliens,,. at Low, inthuir ii. hledliwIth. Jr. 	' 	 Drawer B "Irk of lb. .boi, Cgui,l 	*'I 	tiutituliug, fly l'ilrii* Iii,hp 	itaiif,.rpj. h,'tuni,M. i).puty Clerk 	 Sllonu*e 	tar Plaistift Publiel liar. UI au S. U, $5 Pelhisk Api 1$ U I Mu 1. 15 Ian 	. 	 liii. 1)511.15* 

VlTNEfs my hand and offi elal seal of office at u'anfen 
Seminole County, thi. 23rd da 
of blare),, 1161. 
(5 EA 1.1 

Arthur H, I.ckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Cour 
fly: Patricia flhuhop 
fleputy Clark 

Joseph li Murasko 
i' 0, Box 123 
Fern Park, Florida 
Publish liar. 2) 1 Apr, 5, 1, ii 1)41 
DNO-s7 

IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT 01 
TilE NIOWTEENT5 JVDICTI1 
CINCIITT. IN AND FOR 555$ 
*01.5 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
Cliii. ACTION CIII NO. eV.li* 
LINTON U. ICNOWI.E4 ani 
INEE 5. KNOWLEs, hIs wife, 

Plalatiffe 
V.- 
ST,SNLEY W. FALLEN, E'1' AL 

Defe4ant. 
A5E'p 	NOTICE op at'j'i' 

TOsSTANZJY W. PALLBN 
Clsveland. Ohio: 
PATRICIA deliAR!, 
1871 West Printout Reid, 
Port Clinton, Ohio; 
LOIS LASS, 
3416 East ilith Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio; 
RUTH II. flLAKl, 
514 West Commerce, 
fills., Teas.: and 
JOSEPhINE SOTICA, 
4311 Pershing Avanue, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

-T011 ARE JiYRP'.HY NO?!. 
FlED that a suit has bias 
brought again,t you, and each, 
of you, in (he above styled 
cause, and macb at you are re 
qulreii to fIle your Answer tr 
I'iaio•ifr, Complaint with the 
Clerk of the Ciroui( Court, 
r,igh,teanth 	Ju'iicial 	Circuit, 
Seminole County, Florida, and 
a opy of same So ilainiitr, at. 
iorney, ThlOblis .'. SPEED. of 
ih'ELfl & IPEVII. who,. it. 
ir.,, is Post Offke fbi 116$. 
Sanford, Florid., 31771. so or 
before the SrI lay of May, A.D. 
ills: otherwise, a Judgment my 
be •ntered against you 	$• 
r.11et demanded in the Cia-
la nt. 
Tl. nature It this cult Is I. 

orecin., that 'ertain rnsrliae 
ist.d Y.bnsiary II, 111$, wi'sa 
iy RARItY W, WOOD and PAT. 
titfA E. WOOl), hi. wife, to 
I'lsintiUs, renontel in Official 
terords hook Ti, l'ege 251, in 
hs OffIce of the Cisrit of be 
'ir.-uit CorI, Nen,in,,l. County, 
'lands, enotinib,,ing th. follow. 
ng described propanty. lying and 
icing i letninol. County, Pier. 
II. 6,,.wil! 

lb. 57as1 74 teal .1 Oil 
III feel a? the Nuith ill 
faet of I.,it I of Smith's 'Ttil..I h,,h.ii..I*.. 

6.. ptii tieSI.l''ea.,4a4 Ic 
Piai Beoi, I, Pci, SI, Publis 
Record, at laminole County, 
Vlort4a 
Together with flfnigerator, 
gee 51ev.. spice beater with 
teak and stand and vise. 
lii blind. I. the dwelling 
located on lb. above S..-
tiribed tipsIly. 

WiTNi( my head and .esl at 
all Court UP tUe 5,4 day of 
i,nil, A. 11, ISIS. 

SEAL) 
Arthur IL hieckwtiis lv. 
As Clink of sill mt$ 
By: ilargeret 1-7 Tyr. 
A, Deputy Ctsrk 

i,'atiis A. rni'1-Eii 
Iloruly for i'ialtitifle 

ft Hoj 1344 
isfard, Florida USli 
*bil.h April 5, 13, II, SI, 14$ 
U.14 
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FARM HOME 

MAMA 

'I. Mrs. Walter Johnson New President 
fAo p 

!- 

Of Woman's Club Of Casselberry AM 111sk 

My JA1411 (JA$NMLRrRN? Winter Park with Mn'. Robert i Officers fsetsdicI for thu Mn. Melon Ctsses.a*1, tree. 
The Woman's Club of Can. M. Moore Jr. 5ir1I5f Of 151. comIng year In a eMIdleflght. ode?; Mrs. Thn,uso ?raosnm,, 

selberry held Its annual Install. I .teIII, 	 lag eøremeny were Mn, Wal- eetryespondmf smrst.r, o4 I lire. Woonieapis*tpnwl.1 
ellen lufteheen Tuesday at the 	..t 1 .. 	of lb. 	 tof Jelesusa, prealdenti

. 	 . 
Mn. ?nl Ii1d, rseorslhsg • Hard? 

Imperial House Restaurant in Wnans -ci.. 	 I leek Melee, vies president; steed In 
far lire. Hsfsht #a 	a •. 

fl 

was imable Its attendbecause- I Ruffr 
of mmm___ 

A gift of spray ealogne was .cNevfrlw7t 
raamt.d to lit., Nines Ron. 

sell, outgoing preeldent, Is he- 
AVh? 1 half of the ebb by Mn. Fish- 

er. 	Chrysanthemum 	corsages 
were peeaentad to the new of- 

___ m__ fted M enR 	supply as 
fleene, 	gofng p4e', m'A VV1tp atom, Poste 0,14 
Installing officer. adOVfrIS soft woter at 

Now offleers will lake over 
I 

cOst of 
at the May 14 meeting at 1:31) 
P.M. at the club building on 1 $1.00 PER MO. 
Ov.rbrook Driwe. The misting 
Is postponed from the regular! °'°G 

day doe to th@ primary else- SOUTMIN 
lion on May 7. 

Hostesses 	at 	th 	neethigi 
NATUSAL 15$ CO. 

263S,Saad,rdAv. 	37-2.4313 
will 	be 	Mrs. 	Pmil 	MeCbn', I 
chairman; lit-s. C. I. Overman, 
and Mrs. Charles Woodruff.  

MRS. WALTER JOHNSON, right, was Installed president of the Woman's 
Club of Caisnolberry at a luncheon Tuesday. Mrs. Nate. Russell, left, Is 
outgoing president and Mrs. Robert Moore was Installing officer. 
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(0. e JJLQ Wom woo By Betty Canory 

Wouldn't you know It would can occupy window No. I and Actually, 	now 	that 	I 	think 
happen? 	I 	had 	just 	finished whose 	will 	be 	consigned 	to of It, 	going 	there 	In 	curlers writing 	about 	leisure 	time 
when what to my wondering 

that window around the con- and bathrobe won't be possible. 

eyes should appear but an art- ncr. Then since the family will Surely the designers will corn. 

ide setting forth a new tiles on no longer find it necessary to up with a simple black suedi, 

how to save more time, be inside the building to greet tar coat - Just the thing fop 
In order to collect this leis- old friends, maybe some sort driving down to view the dead. 1 0 

of 	reception 	stations 	will 	be  ut-u time I would have to move 
to 	Atlanta, 	however, 	And, 	I put in at the end of the drive. 

wouldn't know when I was go. way. 

lag 	to 	get 	the 	time 	Ither. A moving sidewalk for those SHOP what with the way things are. 
not owning automobiles would 

I mean, since I don't knowany- be necessary and perhaps little 

body In Atlanta, 	I'd 	have to wire 	baskets 	like 	those 	used 

make lots of friends and then on 	expressways 	could 	be 	in- 
wait around until they died. stalled. Instead of flowers, you 

The report Is that the man- Just toss in a contribution as 

agement 	of 	an 	undertaking you exit. Maybe you pick up 
establishment, there Is thinking 

.- 
	 ouL 

bumper sticker on your way 
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The I1 Zdandus plamin 	 Me must boW schools. work- 

	

AM ii- - Aeolis - 	--- 	 george 
va, write 	

stiarl WAft 
1 	.____ 'l 	 .c 	 ___ •••-. 	 sews articles, prepare radi.  
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_ 	saw" 11111 
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=Mkn 1111111111XV1111111 ad low 7=6 
	 4 Job, but one with consider- 

able 
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euiressatur'is 	11111 	 [11 	flu 
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adult aducillos sad training as. 
060 JIM 119 be & "SOC1111-41140 pftu. It 

• a the
Slow Z6110111114a Afft 1111111A 

- us. 
aftsisaft ow this Wit. bs1" is  

 ftesoft Avg AM,
___ 	 ________ 
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work because of the youth We. r 
gram (4.a) activities. 
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CATTLEMEN-HORSEMEN p I 	
I] 

____ 	__ 	

in repest, as the shoal- .- 
Economics 

1W IlIddl she is isq."k 	 t in Seminole 	y rests 
____ ____ 	

den of the mm
_I 	 Agen 	 POULTRYMEN 	

1] 

on .bI 	a - is- 	 - 	 muet responsibility. Her job is

j MAKE VITAL FEEDS YOUR FEED Iuatseos: 	 - 
'• 	 tt. diftenant, more eomple C 	$U.. - pis- 	 more deauding, and requiring 	HEADQUARTERS. , 	aulutasa. in the jeong, ___  

___ e apd nd am ______ 	

more experience and - In vyov NIWIT NCAUS& 

	

- ksoleft - bays, ote. is 	 ____ 

training than a classroom teach. 

jsrviesa 	pods. 	 JLL 	u 	 '3e Iv.," sets r&d lur 	II. by 'tj the 	man's" job tmrnd In 	I ch..u. 	 I I 
--- 	 -•------• •- •-•-- 	--.s ing Job or sty ordinary -we- 1 	1 YOS SAfl m 

___ 	 ut 	p - _L, buonming the is•ut pu..,ja, .1 rso.jy bopa1d fuj'p'r..,, 	 1. VITAL N! All MAMMCTVU DAILY, Ias*i.g a 	 ___ 	___ ___ 
411 	 Mtsg Imatias arid ais- _owne_ 

' 	 - pe' 	
(m'ulais in 	 .,g. t 	ha 	Is Ii'cr Lava, Eaven, Lar.., see at me 	Being a professional Person, 

C J 
' 	h'iit.cI I,*IT, t.st.r fe.d 	

I I 

__________________________________________________________ 	
3. VITAL -- are f.nu,tht.d sad ..au4actw.d Is S... 44 	 hg 	how 10 be piofICit in - 	 a faculty member of the Uni- L 	. r;.so to, 	cs.iti.u. 

1 

	

	8 31-1 3111 I veralty of Florida. places eves 	 4. VffAL ._. 	engineered  aw-agement is the borne. $ 	 Ysmfli Economics - pro- 
- 	 eon. and as we have mentioned, [ 

sad 	
'Home Hints' From Agri-Center 	 I 	responsibility on the P 	

I 

	the commercial livestock pv.d.c.t. 

	

high academic requirements. 	WE IINRIT BECAUSE. 
I stout. assoft ~ _ 13A Ga. 	In a changing society. 

Informs. provides inuch needed 	
_ 	 I This is also why the salary 	y, 	• 

we"now, uss aft...  ___ 	 Parents Should Trust Teens ..OW I level seems high, but we must os 
I remember, we are dealing with ( SEE OR 'PHONE US FOR SPECIAL PRICES 

__ 	

struggling new families 
Bill Lum 	at a time when they need II If you are parents of a teen- think that your tecnacr I, it and respond with a lecture, he a higher education position, a I

j ON MANY OF OUR FEEDS. 	 I I 5 	- 5 	 AM. you probably have had also been confused and upset? won't share hk confidences. 	COI1CIe professor position. 

V 	 programs 
Health and Safety Education some anxious and bewildering 'If he i' to zros up, he has to takes a lot of parentai patience This Is why the state adds 1 	1101 Dock At W. A. PATRICK SLOG, 12 St. $ Fr,ach 

	

bring to light the times lately, 	 become indepcn&nt and able to In gain and hold the confidence $5,323 to the county's S00. for 

21 	 ViTAL FEEDS 	El 

f 	
IiformalioL 	latest developments in medical But. did you ever StOP to manage hit, own 	And he of a teenag'r. 	 they recognise what it entails. I L 

	

and Iath care which would 	 'cant do this without showingAnd final)!. have confidence In spite of this. even V at $L2, in 	Cc.rnmp $d, p.g. 	benefIt the average home, and 	
Seminar 	 ,. in your Letnager. Young people Seminole County's Home Econo- 

	

stress Itenis often often neglect- 	 rents ideas or ways. 	'rem to sense the amount of mica Agent Is nest to the lowest I' 	OF RO*IDA INC. 
Di.3fl.M1I - 	d W sId. 	 On Crim., 	rebellion 	 placed in them. It you paid H. E. position In the 	L 	1215 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 	322440 [ Or 42542S 	Boisg - aid to young and ager 	and he knows 	upsets hi'i lack of tTVSt. OW teen- counties In this teat coast dl.- 	______  

	

sidslills so bomeImprovemsnt, 	Slated 	 is 	- 	 ager is likely to respond with triet of Florida. Thelowestpays 	
LU 	I I I I I I LI 1 1 I 1 1 I I iawi • 	oa jThIsg, lighting arid 	 __ ____ ____ __ 	____ ____ 

	

A state-wide seminar, "The V. 	 resentment and misbehavior. $1,200. 
Exionsise 30 	lasdsC*,W Is provided isWS 

uses of Homo 	 Church, The Law, Crime Pro- At this time a teenagers lik V 	
Economies anal.. 

. 	 • 	 ventioc," will be conducted from group become, very important 	

Yaltles Corner Extemiss 36 	 Equipment programs 10 A.M. until 9 p.m. Thursday In helping hun become "dill, 
at First Presbyterian 	rent" 	his family. Since he 

s I help 	4Ii 	dii equipment Orlando 	angp 	 feeling gU,IV I By ($fl 	 fi 	variety will be introduced? "At 
Florida Council of Churches. 	t3'. he uses the approval of his County Agrituhirel A g a at small planting of Lake Emerald 

rN 	 Keynote speaker will be Hon. friends to help him feci that his Grape, in Florida? Of course. might serve as a source of te 

	

	 William L. Reed, director of the actions are sensible. 	 To urlt'ties - Lake Emerald I wood for rapid rootstock in- kkAo G R AV E_LY i~ Florida Bureau of Law Enforce- Trying to "in and hold his and Blue Lake have been de- I crease and shorten the tim e is merit. Sen. Louis de Is partc of own with his teenage group is veloped for adaptability to a i needed to bring any newly - re-HIllaborough county aiso will a necessary Mete: In his develop- warm, humid climate and a r e leased variety Into full fruit 
merit. It serves as a temporary productive In most areas of the I production," Stayer says. 

Workshops will be an , 	 guide while lie moves from deiflate. according to L. H. Slav.J If you're gtsnnthg to grow 
Christian Under Law,", "The peg c 	family to lode- er, assistant in horticulture with some grapes of your owo, here's 

V 	 Church's Role in Crime Pre- pendenct. 	 the state's Agricultural Expert- some tips borne out by test p1. 
I Surs YIJ p4 	ventiozi," and "Cbureh Strata- Try giving your teenager riwot Stations'Watermelon aiii lots at the research laboratory. 

gy In Extreme Tension." 	
t loose rein - but liniltirig it s Grape Investigations Laboratory You cannot get satisfactory re 
length. Remember, he is like a ut Lcesburg. 	 suits from gruo it, grapes from 
young aflinial tiut uu Want Lu But the two "aritties 	seeds. • to IT1OW... 	Scout Troop 	train. The ob.iecJ't of training mainly honie garden grapes and I A coot, shady location should 

but 	Sets D 	is to teach it to accept certain not, recommended for planting be chosen for your callusing 

	

Dinner 	 hid 	i 	e1ch all for the table' grape market. 	" 	 or at least 
its spirit. Yo must gibe 	The question often 	who- one where watering can be 	e. 

2' GRAVELY 	At Church 	 UP its heels, butther. California graper such as should be chosen for the nursery 
A spaghetti dinner for adults keep reins short enough to main Thompson Seedless Emperor rows should be placed 4 or 5 feet I and children will be sponsored lain control. Parents need to 

I gardens from S until p.m. Monday by et the cuoTitratian of 	
and Rlbk-r can do well in apa with bonemeal scattered 

Boy Scout 'Troop 507 of Grace teenagers l'y setting up 
stan Florida üj a rootstock ilk. Lake thinly, in the planting furrow 

Emerald. Stover reports t h at Prior to getting the cuttings. b 	 too! Methodist Church, Sanford, at dards of rights accompanied tiy uieae grapes are not suited to This gives you better root di- 

	

the church. 	 duties and of 
discipline C this area and ciuuwt be made S Oitnt of the young Plants. I 	 Proceed, will be used to assist comparued j- justice. 	,, even with the use of a well- It Possible. the land where 1 

. 	 V 	 the troop In its proposed trip to Your teena,rr loses pritac'y, adapted rootstock. 	 plan to grow the grapes 3 - - 	
. 	 the Scout Camp in Tennessee a. Icvst frn:n 	family. Don't 	 should be prepared. For turn-1  

during August, accordIng to 	Your fluse into his busi 	Usually the weIlknown flOT 	a summer crop of hairy jo-1 
Russ Xjlner, scoutmaster. 	mess -- but b.- around to bolster then, grape sarieties like Ct*F digo is good to Increase lb e 

Th,bI,.. M. 	I 	 curd, Niagsria and Fredoula will _,,.,,. 	 .., •i. ..I D.  when 
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soon; macsuing drive-in fac- 

ilities. 
The idea I. that, when my 

dear old friend Emma dies, I 
won't be put to much trouble. 
I won't even have to get dress-
ed but can go In curlers and 
bathrobe and drive through the 
parking lot because there 
Emma is, In window No. 3, 'til 6 P.M. The store that 

cores about you! 
I- 

IIcu.- 
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from any scout or adult member Wants to run hs own affairs.:  not live and produce in the may be planted In surly winter 	 1111101111111 
of the troop or at this d 	but Quite often he will need stat  W' hefl f.rsftLd altIief. T*II and turned under before the 

- 	boost from hit arents. 	 tahst says some varieties trape-v nes are __ 

Every year, 2,100 persons In 3 U you want him U' confide 	"have been grown 	 Lay your roes north 
' Ws country die from swallow- you, try to be shockproof, 	years with a great amount 	south in order to take advent- 

Ing a poison: approximately 400 you continua liy show shock 	eare but they basically a re 
age of 

the sunlight. 
not udiwted to the State. 	The simplest and least ex - 

P~ asssd k'i 01* operatIon! 
 

of the victims are children. 	hung. your 	tager mentions 
Currently the Watermelon 	pensive trellis for grapes in 

	

_____ 	
Grape Investigation, lab has an Florida is one No. P or 10 wIre 	 C Gravely's unique- 	-èqus 	pow 
active breeding program from placed on Ire top or side of Convertible let. you r 	y jobs... pull 

	

_ 	 LOT-OWNERS which new improved varieties treated 	 The wire should' C pin, and walk f tbs 	i jab., the tough jobs. should be developed from time be about five feet off the Unique Rotary 1 	a 	ck dti-.4 in ou. 	 ___ to time. During a recent field ground. &ov,r says to specs operatozi. . . 	y Se 	A ks - 	Yes C.. None A NOW IISU.S U 	 day, VUWCr& from around 	posts bothers- are 3 or 4 plants 
adjustment to y 	abet giL4l,g aiwlgjy 	 'NO DOWN PAYIlT..... 	state were bid that grape between them and brace the end you the ooth, dysu.,plen 	 ON TOM AI LOT 	 specialists at the lab were PoeU carry the heavy trellis 
Then pwiUh 	

_____ 	
ALL MAsoum' sio 	pmcgs pso 	 presentiy seeking a dessert and to 	I tV 	 1717110 $11,115 	 Juice type grape, and a seed-  power cultãvat. 	 lNANClNG.HAY.ACOWV5j41IO,1.e.t LOANS 	less variety, 	 once a rock barnacle a.tacbn 	
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ios • OPEN DAILY speed up the day when a new life. 
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SPARE RIBS 	LL 49c 
&M M.d.1 %" am SiN Ih1. ILIIP 1 WIth $5.00 Food Order) 

UR_ 5 49c 
10C Off DeNts.t 	- -- - 	(%b.Jt 	W00 	0) 

AJAX_ 	49 
Per Cooklmq And Selai 	(LIlt 1 With $500 Food Order) 

CRISCO OIL 	39 

"the coffin slightly tipped for 	\'p,pRtI.., Sl-1Op, 
better viewing," 

I always knew Emma was 	'coM o W WA a real friend! She has at-' 
ranged to lie In state in a man-
ner calculated not to disrupt 
my daily routine. I candrive 
by and look at her in her pub. 
lie showcase and then get on 
with the grocery shopping and 
the Ironing and all the really 	DON'T 
Important stuff, 	 BE 

It will save me from listen- 
lag to those trite remarks one 	 A 
hears at funeral parlors also. 	 DROOP 
For one thing, nobody is go. 
lug to say, "Emma looks so 	Be Prepared . . . 
natural!" because obviously Mhe aee app.i.Imer,I for • i 
she does not. I knew Emma Perm and now hair s$.l.. 
and she just wasn't the type 
who went around lying in store 
windows, 	 Betty Anne's 

I, do think this Innovation 
might produce sonic prohkma. 	Hair Styilng Salon 
Some sort of protocol will have j 	 Open 8:304u30 Daily 
to be established with decisions 	 Thum 5:30-I 

being made as to whose iiotiy I 2201 Park Ave. Pb 3224*13 

NELSON ROSES 
Hundreds To Choose From __ 	259 TO 4.50 
K*ikld Tees Jslsat.4 	• PI an 	Psessiad 
Hptold Tees Nes'P.eeeted • P*e.Iks.d Ne4siu..,s4 
CII.bacs Fi.._$.d 	• .dIiacp FuLA 

LIGUSTRUM 
AW 1 SAL. 	10 SAL. 30 

*ARM TOOLS 
11*11 USC 
LAWN AND 1*101W 
NI1ILIl 	 - 

OPEN DAILY 
S A.M. - SilO P.M. 
SUNDAYS I'S P.M. 

HWY. 17Z 	. 

LONSW000, FLORIDA 
- OWN MIII$OUTN Oplililu - 

NEWLY IN!1'ALLD (..sThary Woonait's Club ofikiur, toieth.r with 
Mr., Walter JoIm.ost, WW 	611t. are left to r1ht, Mr., Helen Clasew. 
Me, treasurer; Mn. Jack cPus, 1cs president; and Kr., Thomas Free-
man, corresposidint secretary. Not present for picture, Mr.. Paul Knight, 
recording secretary. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Nom&nalLeA A eoAnM  
By MRS H. L. JOHNSON 	 1 p&g. (7-02.) elbow BMW 

	

We had a call from Kr.. N. 	 areal 
L. Eubunlis, She Is one of 	 I isa (I0%.os.) cream of 
those mothers who peeks 	 esluiy Env 

'2*mehes every day and she 	 % cup milk 

wish.s several recipes. Hers 	 ' 	 1 cup grated sharp cheddar 

are the requests. 	 cheese 

11AM SALAD 	 S 9f51, slightly beaten 

1 cup cooked ground bean 	 34 cup crushed corn flakes 

	

34 cup finely chopped sweet 	 . 	 Brown sausage and onion. 

Pickles 	 POur Off drippings. Cook Mae. 

1% tap. preparedmustard at-sal In boiling salted water 

34 cup mayonnaise 	 until tender. Drain. Mix celery 

	

Combine ham and pickles 	 ,' 	 . , 	 soup and milk. Bring mixture 

- 	tnustaM and mayonnaIse. 	 - 	' 	' 	 to boiling point, remove from 

	

JV 

Spread between eesofbut - 	 ',':' 	 heatand,tlnlnehiesa,aggi 

	

- 	 and macaroni. Arrange half of tired bread. Wakes fly* sand- 

	

00  . 	 . 	" 	 the sausage and onion In an 

	

i 	uncrossed 8-Inch square bak. 
CHICKEN SALAD 	MRS. H. L. JOHNSON Ing dish, Pour macaroni mix. 

- 	(Makes $ Cups) 	 tare over most Cover with Ti- 

* cup' finely-cut stewed or how housewives like It, 	mainhig uuuge and onion,, 

roast chicken 	 Whipped peanut butter nit. Sprinkle with crushed corn 

I tbsp. lemon juice 	 den a well-known label Is be. flakes. Bake in 350-degree 

1 cup finely cut celery 	Ing test-marketed In Albany, oven for 40 minutes. Serves 8, 

3 11 , nit, popper to taste 	N. Y., and Denver, Cob. The 

mayonnaise to moisten 	peanut butter Is packed two Want to thank Betty Toll 

Combine all Ingredients anif bowls In a carton and Is found for her very nice compliment 

moisten with mayonnaise. 	In the dairy ease. It needs ne about th. column. Sb. says 

 frigeratlon. 	 she has a favorite recipe she 

PIMIENTO CHEESE 	 is going to send us. Will be 
I tbrpi. chopped pimiento 	Cecelia Farmer sends In her looking for It. 

34 cup grated cheese 	recipe for Spicy Prune Cake. 

mayonnaise 	
SPICY PRUNE CAKE 	miss KUYPiT'S PIE 

salt and pp 	 1% cups boiling water 	CRUST: 

I 	hard-cooked eggs, chopped 1 cup rolled or quick un-I top slftedflout 

	

S Combine piml.nto, chees, 	cooked oats 	 3 cup sugar 

and eggs. Season 	 1 cup cut dried prunes 	1 tsp. grated lemon peel 

Moisten with mayour, 	34 cup shortening (Crisco) 	34 cup margarine 

a spreading consistency. If you 34 cup granulated sugar 	1 egg ysik 

like you could add 34 cup 1 cup thinly packed brown 34 tap, vanilla 
chopped nuts for a chance of 	sugar 	 FILLING: 

1 	egg 	 134 cups cottage cheese, well 
1% cups sifted flour 	 drained 

Maybe your family would 1 tSP, soda 	 1 cup sugar 

like this spread. 	 % tap. salt 	 134 tbsp, flour 

, 

CARROT BUTI'ER SPREAD 1 tip. cinnamon 	 34 tsp. 111 

1 medium carrot 	 34 tsp. clove. 	 1 tbsp. grated lemon peel 
V 	34 cup soft butter 	 Pour boiling water over I area 

34 tap. celery salt 	 prunes and oats, stir, cover I egg whit. 

', tsp. sugar 	 and let stand 20 minutes. 34 tsp. vanilla 

I 	tbsp. mayonnaise 	Meanwhile beat shortening un. 1 tap. lemon juice 

Scrape carrot clean, rinse, til  creamy. Combine shorten. 	TOPPING: 

then shred; mix to a spreading lag with both sugars until 2 pkgs. (10-os. each) frozen 

consistency with the butter, fluffy, blend In egg, Add oats 	strawberries 

which has been creamed 	and prunes mixture and blend I tbsp, cornstarch 

smooth. Add celery salt, sugar well. Sift flour, soda, salt and 2 tbsp.. sugar 

vend mayonnaise. Makes enough apices and add to mixture. Mix 1 tbsp, grated lemon peel 

for five sandwiches. 	 wsll. Pour batter Into greased 2 tbsp., lemon juice 
and floured 9-inch square pen, Crust: Combine flour, sugar 

Calorie counters take riot.: flak, In preheated 850-degree arid lemon peel. Wake a well 
Designed for calorie counters oven for 45.50 mInutia. Cool. In center. Cut margarine Into 

Is a new, cup-shaped "sugar 	FROSTING 	 small Pisces and add to dry 

saver" which automatically 2 tbsp.. Crisco shortening Ingredients. Add egg yolks 

measures and dispenses Just 1 tsp, granted orange rind and vanilla, Mix together 

one level teaspoon of sugar 	dash of salt 	 with a fork until sell and 

Into a tea or coffee cup or 8 tbsp., orange Juice 	well combined. Roil Into ball. 

over 	 2% cups sifted confectioners Press dough over the bottom 

	

End toothpaste troubles: 	 and sides of a 10-inch p1. 

Now 	there', an automatic 	Beat together until creamy plate. Do not extend dough up 

toothpaste dispenser to end , and spread on cooled cake, on the rim. Prick well with a 

proverbial battle between tarn. 	 fork and bake In 400-degree 

Ily members who squeeze from 	YORSTY COFFEE P1 	oven 10 minutes. Cool before 

the bottom and those who ,t- 1 pkg. (3-m) orange flavor adding tilling. 

taèk from the middle of the 	fSl*tlfl 	 Filling: Cream cheese well 

tube. Tooth-brushing will be 	cup sugar 	 and slowly add sugar, flour, 

more fun for 
children, too, 2 tbsp.. Instant coffee 	salt and lemon peel. Add eggs 

with this handy stick'on-on 	
1% cups boiling water 	and egg white one at a time, 

C 	wall fixture. After the tabs I pt. vanilla ice cream 	beating well after each addl. 

Is screwed Into the dispenser, 1 baked ph shell, cooled 	lion. Add vanilla and lemon 

a push-button releases the re- 	Dissolve gelatin, sugar and juice. Pour Into crust. Bake In 
quired amount of favorite Instant coffee In boiling water. 400-degree oven 30 minutes or 

, toothpaste right onto the Add lee cream by spoosifuis, until filling Is set. Cool on 

brush. 	
stirring until melted. Then rack before adding topping. 

Feel artistic? Paint a rugt chill until thickened-li to *5 Topping: Combine thawed 

Do-it-yourself-era with an 
e- minute.. Pour Into pie shill. strawberries, eornatatch and 

tltk streak can brighten the  Chill until t1rm,--W3o ala, sugar In small saucepia, cook 
V 	world for 

their test with ..n ut... Garnish with whipped over low best stirring con. 

paint-by-numbers rugs. When 
as" it desired. 	 staidly until thick and clear, 

3 	øcojinpleted, the.e ens be Placed 	
Remov, from heat, blend In 

AM SAUSAGE MACARONI lea on the floor unfraasd. And, 	 ns peel nd juice. Cool 

for underfoot elunllnsss, 	y 	 DINNER 	 slightly and spoon over pis. 
to P.. 1.-I1.. 	...._ I V.- 1.. ,,.._ .0 .. , oft.. 

.. 	. 	
1 cup *bop,sd salon - I achilling. Serves 4. - 	C41 be o$angiz ur 

-a. 	 V 

Bet you would never guea 
what is the latest thing out? 	 NEED MONEY? 
It's a gisu-topp.d stove-an 
electric stove with 	

Lose. Carl and Gall Kuast its your newest financial 

ceramic cooking counter top. 	Neigh" auistbtg local resideds with loans up to 

uesting elements are on the 	$400 

	

uód.r.ide of the gisaa. pe 	 Sfop Is and S.. TWO at 

V 	
add pans are placed on the 	CAPITAL FINANCE If CRIDIT CO. 
olisque glass surface -. suis- 

	

burst designs mist-k the cook- 	
Credit Specialists" 

ACROSS FROM 

	

ing areas. The big advantage 	 FRAIIIIIII LAM plV.1N 

	

Is easy cleaning. Th. stay. Is 	723 Hwy. 46 	 Pb. P1.941 
being test-marketed  68 Mi  

V ------- -. 	V 	
V 	------------------------ 

1 
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n we 
or with an esdmatnd crad to 	the s - 	u. 

	

ii At M.vsIu.d __ _ 	___ 

Of - Fuplem head to wlH. 	 g $. 
Uw 	hiIzi fleet puffeemma ford *a ender the .-p--u _____ 	____ 	 winos braid ant in be 	- of inosi 	- Crew - ThIeni T1J of 	"t$ 	the StUdIO has 	MLui of musical to. ctIopS... 

entlamm Me 107 of hetogt 	 to 'I1I1Ite be ft lent, The 11am mw is ader Five 	 1 	of must. WtJ 1 4imId, ' 	Gai .ihl1." the dbwetl., of *rt Perinchist. their aitrie* us3s 	t tit e in 	In the lucal 	. s-- wbee twe4set ton -- 	
nkft the Btu' 

__ 
ssal 0imtien. 	-- -- 	ad. 'LI 	u carry in wertloos 	n 	be out In Kent Loyaima*, Carmie Ihene - 	,, is Selma big pin- with .'ir birds mud 1 ul I. mm 1W do gre"Um bell KieL Area Nly. P 	use. I 	 -now nwwb ailed  ____ 	that , scheduled at the Saida,'d rimy. and Charlotte Creed. 

	

4 	ider. Wak Dtimr. The c- The luctudu builds 	11 Civic 	er to henor all gradu- TIme, with me w4imlog wust T-' M hi rim .dvaosd and p.rt.csal at* 	usji.nres. A popular include Genevieve Taylor, ii- ad *ars Wailer -- 	of 	' 	- hand, 'We The People' will chard 	, lithe Caasvaa, Vic. -- .M a 	L..L.g gislc ufisots! aid the eadu- fusuish the male for the gala hie Smith. James Dennis, Tham- of 1h. 0b ad Mr. Chic- matte ps , by which two ' 	 'b. damon Is ada' as licIa, Chris Ijia.. .L..LJ 	aIt1aS 	maw a.at 	'4rphud the upimurship it the Seminole Amy Ait and P 	Merga. Ilu*t* TLipd*r 8131111110  IUj 	me can be 	ith&,wd into linda' CI1eI, Student Govern- Circle K is beviug their ad 5 	5 wifl 	-*am - $otWS. 	 UWUt Afl'iatI0tl. 	 Of the year "Charter Night Ban- pwm ad all three I.sI&... Aadlo-Amimstrunlcs, a 	C ratulathas are In order quet" at the Tradewlnds Cat.. 

	

* iWiid be 	ad r3 to 	vdad by 	,i MIsS Linda Obermeyer. Lin- lorIs. They will be osisbeating - t. 	 Epu'l.ua. Inc., the Dha.v 	
_. 	the 	 t 	fl 	operation. mU.a of Janie" in a' ls4tUli4" firm 10 Ole secretary for the state junior Tonight the United State Sank t. Day as CI'1tty dale, Calitemla. Ii * remark- college student government as- of Seiii'nol. will sposor the JOW i-mi betwe Is Sal able '-'- 	of electronics soclatben two weeks ago In a end of the war spurts banquet 
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Wom.ti Prevail 	year-old been where a lumber 
tycoun. played by Brennan. and 

For RlphM Disk 
his two grandchildren, the In mdia 	

kids. played 
NEW DELHI (AP) - British by Matthew Garber and Karen BY DR. WAYNE BRANDSTADT specialist and he didn't know si. =1', 	two displaced D. 	 about it either. How come? .sys she Is Impressed that I• little people and help them find 	w has a ruptured A-This Ona 'women politicians. lnclud• their lost colony. 	treatment was used disk. Her doctor wanti, to p ii t 

t 	Pxtn. Minister Indira Can 	 her In traction. What t 	b' Dr. J. H. Casey and co- 
ds, have retained their femloln- meni do you advhe'A10 	 I woI,.5 In Linden mid reported I 
is and charm. 	 L.sng Fee A-Ruptured disks usually In the Journal of Clinical En- s up told an interview" that in 	 cause painful pressure on a docrinology In 1966. 
bitain "we have women-poilti- spinal nerve root. There is. Q-What causes white spots 
clam wirn have become seus- Varies For 	however, no single treatment to appear on the skin? is for this 	btben because In there any cure? 	 I 

different persons the severity A-The cause of this condi- 
_____ 	

amount of the disk material of the psorale group stimulate 
NEW YORK 	, - 	that protrudes from its cap- pigment production In the 1 

suit. While some persons re- whitened areas. To be effective 

	

oe 	almost there times as much to 
apond well to resting in bed the drug must 	taken 

Airplanes 	varies depending on the lion, vitiligo, is unknown. Drugs I 

dlifly 

	

sa 	land an airliner at LaGuardia 
Va' a few days. others require over a long period and the at- I MOM" - ImI S ISIS. - SISMY Airport as it does to land 	
traction or a corrective brace. fected areas must be exposed to t 7RILI .s*T*.m 	same plane at the much larger A few must have the disk re- sunlight or ultraviolet rays daily AT 7 1e a uu. umasl 

isssivi a 	 John F. Kennedy International moved surgically. especially in amounts Just short of caus- t Airport. 	
U they are over 60 and other Ing a sunburn. The results are i .Tgonna  SIINfl 	The same minimum charge of met

hods of treatment have often disappointing and the con- t , 	$5 applies at Kennedy, La faded to grit relief. 	ditlon returns as son as t he i Guardia and Newark, all 	' Q--Can a dislocated disk at treatment is stopped. 	 a 
New York Authority. 	 pressure on the brain? 	less can be used as * mask t But larger planes are charged A-No. 

mg agent. 1 have recently - 35 cents per 1.000 pounds of Q--Could 	 disk 	of two women who took C 

ports operated by the Port f the base of the brain put un- Walnut stain, which is harm- a 

maalt,ium allowable gross in a 1unthr region cause hydmchlorothlazlde, a d I ii weight at Kennedy, 36 cents at pressure on the bowel or bled- tic and blood PTt*SUTt ye- t 

	

* 	 Newark and 95 cents at La- der? 	 duct,', daily. The vitiligo,. Guardia. A-No. 	 which they had had for years o A DC-9. which Is operated by Q-Some time ago you sug gradually disappeared. This 1(fr 	at exactly 100.000 gestad narethynodrel 	with  prescription durg should be - wa -uaias- . ass m.r mounds, thus would pej $35 to mestranol to 
use Kennedy. $36 at Newark and ceulve hair an PUSS S* liNus 	$15 at LaGuardia. 	 and thighs. M 
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Hosp Reigns Here itality 
with a trlendly smile. Kiddies 
era givas the V.I.P. treatment 
and manager RICHARD 
SPRATREBRY has catering 
facilities fee all your party 
or banquet amid.. 

PINECRERT INN fill, the 
bill for the last weed In din. 

Holidays," this weet'end. BIRDIE. LEWH1 at the piano 
In the Lamplighter Loung,, 
with IlILI. ADLER and his 
violin still holding forth In 
the quaint Gas Light Room. 

Fond? It can't be excelled 
anywhere, tiers heavy West. n 
beef In charcoaled to perfee. 
lion and also other entrees are 

AlLEN VOLDNESS, owner• 
manager of ABlY'S, extends 
a welcome to roast beef fan. 
dcv. to head her, for the 
roast beef treat of a lifetim,'. 

Tender, mouth - watering 
slices of Iu,ek,ua roast beef 

PW., *P 	366 Ds 	BetH,., a 
saia pa.. 3thC. Slat Trab. Abeuihig, senestiss ad TM 

'Ibe 	Vum.t4 	li::" . 
(Chbe) (en) be 	May Is-fl P.M. NBC. SpsdaL fl 
mmuft IS 	at Is uuiik marrow. WorM: M 	ad 

	

IS 	 to due- _ 	y 	in an gunny, 
Sea. (Cebe) limp - your med 

ad Is 	abesly 	- * * 
aftr our shig, 	usssua- 
lien. Ta. iI 	in sad by the 
SoMpHo era, ye . as. T&vM T1, laft Du.ka 	(guest 
am WiRea WIidos, Is takes  V. a. iitt Whili Kirk and Er. _____ 	______ 
Speak try in rop.air the such.. $iI (1) imBais's 	s' 

$55 (2) xow000m 
a sr..al De1or ii.. the (5) 'Term se 

*0 $ttsek the 	
' 

(0) bob T.s-.4Sens 
SW (I) Slows. Weatbur, 	sii 

in pa. 	CBS PVJ-  5:11 (0) milt.vtol 
day 	Night Movies. 	"Yi 

1:11 (1) i***1Win*0bIS 
(5) Wafter  
(5) Of ZA*1 al - ir (Chine) 	N (Rune) 

_______ 

A. adt1a it baud blsh 7:54 (1) Wauu ?ve* 
44) 

Playwright 	lien 	O'Cauuy's 515 (1) Pevi 	Valet 

iid.luio4i'4*y, "W*ror In MV (5) Psyvi4s 
5:20 (5) liar Trek 

1" .bd Taylor star. as (SI fla.' Pp$. 
JO7 caaidy 	iii, persinl. (1) Op.r.tton 	astes- 	to- 

liallen it Oa.,y as a young 
Mont 

lii (1) 	5 PriSsy Slbt 
man 10 Dublin, and Maggie 
Smith plays Nan, his love. A 

015 (2) finhlyweed IqOsres 
'ri e o e or win 

Wifluant cut 	Includes 	Dame Sennett 

Edith tvaai as Lady Grug, 10:00 (2) ?mnneri'ew's 	Wiw)& 
ted 	• 

Dame Flora lolison as J. ) Judd Sir the Ds?.na 
uy's mother and Sir Michael 1155 (1) hear, VisIto?, 	...rI. 
Bedpan as famed poet.play. I us.' 

(5) Slows, iStluelsI, Wen. 
Wright William BeIjer Yeats. I"- ((0) Wonderful 	World 	of  

bile Christie also appears as Itt *i M) ToaWral 
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I5gfted Is Tense Since  
"Tbo only r•staee.st cc 0. w.,e C..,. 
.4 FVerJi to w7 4, e.veted HeRds'p 
M.asIvse award for eves eecsocwnve 
Yeats." 
S.r;sq dii;5hH,I Speshi,, Americas aid 
Cent ksentei 4l,h.,. 
licquof lee;IH(m he all .ce..Ien, Ii-
feefals.wqt  
From file N.. Yak el94 stub, file re. 
mictic soeqs and getS 5u15.P .4 Larry 
KAPIK4 f, year eI5141y .e$0081110".el. 

- 	 - 	 - - 

TYTumePreviews 	.. 	 #0•' 

___ 
	in sad a-ill ad tab, a leak at deetlen to the work 	thinklm 	 NII 

I I_- 	___

be 	be 	d 	liiaost oceanographers, 
ad 	in 	adenl_l Tha me as $ source Cl feed. 
1111111im BemSp. For 	. Rinses), aid umorgy Is explored 

hi detail, and sxtstlsg and peek 
55.&uios MIssy but 	e. J.etsd methods of retri.v1g 

thsse elements and putting them 
* 	* 	to 	at'. also Illustratad. 	 ____ 

perhaps most exciting is the  

aaewenvtroaaentthwhiebte 1 	t 
Idea That the sea could become 	 J L1*U - 	Iisenm 

 low #A 	saftwasi. Balm 	
j,, 

NI Tolite  
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live. 	The 	experiments 	being  

By 111*15 WILLIAMS 
Tired it the mens old drsg 

and have a burning dsstrs fee 
seniethitig differeist aid snelt. 
Iii. Wilt, Mands, jelus the otn" 
*ceWI who ifturm happily. day-
hi and ds..r_t, at TROPHY 
LOUNGE. 

Revs you'll find the iest 
sumptuous buffet luncheon you 
ever east an syt on or sank a 
tooth hi. Thor.'s no wilting 
sad you tan eat as moth 
or as little . , . U your heart 

You'll go wild over the vast 
array which is completely dif-
ferent every day. Excitement, 
well like we may .. . If you 
desire to drink, your favorite 
will be blended to perfection, 
Dinner? Why not? You'll find 
the menu loaded with excell-
ent cuisine, aimed to please. 

ALLENE AND DAVE BEll. 
LPiY have never lowered their 
standards from the moment 
they opened up REMLEY'S 
FAMILY RESTAURANT. The 
some exceptional foods are 
still featured and with the 
same original flair, they are 
prepared and served. 

Only fresh, quality Ingred-
iento are used In the ps-spars. 
tion and patrons keep return-
ing for a repeat performance. 
The prices are to down-to-
earth that you just can't af-
ford not to go to Remleys. 

Delicious steaks are "Pee-
tally charbroiled by Dave 
while Allen* reigns over the 
fancy salads and homemade 
desserts. 

HOURS 1 A.M. UNTIL Ii P.M. DAILY 
SERVING SUNDAY it-I 

i.serv.fIens-P%. 241.3451 
431 5. C..t,.I Pad/P.,), Pits Hotel 

C al oioni Room 
Raftweiet md S.d. FooWsk  

IBETUR BREAKFAST! 
4 

By a.ARKE WIãAKSWJ cials are the worst offenders. 
"Jerry 

Lewis..
? HOff wi

th 
Do sponsors really bell,,. ____ 	his head," TOP VIEW voter, people fall for that drivel? 

deer..; and they approve re- Ary they morons? Or the pub- 
movs,l of "He and Shim" 	lit? I avoid being anything 

Gamier Pyle, CBS. ILl, se- a sponsor shows on TV. They 
raptabls. 	 should be boycotted until they 

Wild Wild West. CBS. 53.2, get sense hi their thick bends. 
iceeptable. 	 -Carl J. Englund, Patchogue, 

Be and SM. CBS, 52.5 n"- N. Y. 
acceptable for TV. 	 Dear TOP VIEW: My kids 

Jerry Lewin, NBC, 41.1, Un- are sick about "Maya" being 
icceptable for TV. 	taken off. Bas NBC eom,thhig 

READERS SPEAK 	against teenagers? If they'd 
Dear TOP VIEW: Crooners put on good teen-ager shows 

and crying singers must he maybe then, wouldn't be so 
!hesp .50 many stations are many running the stis and
row.d with this stuff. We getting into trouble. iaha', 
urn off programs because there ar. more time-ages sad 
miss called musk sounds small fry than ndufta.-Urs. 
brough voices on many pro- IL li Stanely, Frs out, N.br. 
rT*mo. Would you like to have Dear TOP VIE 	I said 
I flS?'in-WY$ckfng record pimp. "Rat Patrol," "1ni" arS 
d while your piuseher was to be replaced. Zvrry'tie I 
rying to d.ftver a muuueg.? get to like an ABC psobsim,  
-George Adelnian, Baskull, they tabs It off-Ilk. "B"ir""I 
)kls. 	 1'U watch NBC and CBS. ABC 

Busy TOP VIEW: Who wanti can hop $ train Si P--i- 	_______ 

spend one aid a half to two far ma Fm couiaznad1-Smis 
nd a half hours viewing mom. Lanham, Mammoth W Vs. 
Id movie - aspsclafly with so 	Please vote today on the  
macb time consumed In nut- following programs and TV 
sek, sponsor, and local station qu-4 	(many reaMs cash- 

suppress cx- take2 only under medlcnj an- 
I breaks? I don't, and I won't. plain about background made 

doctor did not Q-What causes dark circles 
about this under the eves? Bow can J 

Dear TOP VIEW: Comm.r- us): 

are stacked high on a toasted 
sesame bun to produce a roast 
beef sandwich for s king. 

A wide variety of beverage 
In fest'ured here, including full. 
bodied shakes, unequalled any-
where in the area. Also, plain 
milk, chocolate milk and soft 
drinks are available. 

Planning something special. 
Then cheek with the MAR-
LOU regarding being your 
host with the most. The new. 
ly  renovated facility has the 
means to cater your party or 
banquet and the food served 
at the events is the last wool. 

' addition to delicious 
icons at budget prices, 

Martou grills that, steaks to 
perfection and genuine pizza 
Is available to go. Lots of fun 
Is on the agenda here at all 
times for the nlghtelubbers. 

Check the ad on this page 
for the liquor .pec'.al of the 
week. 

The TOWN HOUSE RES-
TAURANT 

E&
TAURANT in Oviedo really 
fills the bill for that exclus-
ive set of diners who prefer 
food with that truly home. 
cooked flair. 

A luncheon buffet is fea-
tured daily with another buf-
fet. served during the dinner 
hour. Such a variety and as-
sortment you've never seen 
anywhere and the beauty is in 
the quality cuisine and the low, 
low price. 

Just In case the buffet 
doesn't suit your fancy, ask 
one of the friendly waitresses 
for a mei,u, which you'll find 
loaded with tempting entrees 
and combinations. 

"Come on out and be our 
guest," cordially invites 
JOHNNY CARLTON to every-
one to visit THE FOUNTAIN, 
a swinging spot In Sanford. 

The new dining room Is very 
Inviting and specializes In de-
licious steaks. Open-pit barb.-
cue, prepared and served here, 
Is out of tbii world and any 
of the food Items appearing 
on the menu Is sure to please 
even the most discriminating. 

Yessirre.! There's excite-
ment by the carloads going on 
here for the swinger,. Cur-
rently appearing on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights, 
from 9 P.M. to 1:30 am. Is a 
popular all-colored band, "We 
Three," who are famed TV and 
recording artists. 

Everyday Is special at 
TRADEWINDS CAFETERIA. 
The large array of quality 
foods at budget prices hu 
made the cafeteria a retreat 
to throngs of happy diners 
who keep returning. 

In addition to the delicious 
foods, that extra cup of cof-
fee is always free and poured 

You, Horn. Towa 
C.untry Cb 
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ii V.Jm 	(Rerun) 	Ingredients: 	A 	dty 1:55 (5) seem an  
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Slides have chewed the soft 	TROPHY LOU"" 
fya.i*af4aw.. Of Use Niagara liv. 
sr's cliffs r.sr since she Falls 	
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TONY'S 
HOME EASE TAVERN 

outside Maim Gate 
Naval Air Station 
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Special .. - j 

S A.M. to 11 A.M. 
ONLY 

YOUR CHOICE 
2 1045 (Any Siyle) 

Tme • Jelly 
Click. .f iv;t at pot.to., 34c 
I KG (Any SiI.) 

lSMpS.t.. 
YP • Jelly 
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"1)41 PRESCRIPTION OUR fllMM'f CONCUrS" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED IV 
GLENN MCCALL AND "UNIE' MIlLS 

3V COOL lit 1 MAGNOLIA 	PHONEZ1i2 
DOWNTOWN SANPOID 

-.. - 

Heavy Western Beef of 

To 
Perfection . . 

CENTRAL FLORIDA' 
OLDEST AND FINEST 

STEAK HOUSE 	INTIRTAIISMENT 

SERVING TO I A.M. 	 NiGN1LY 
IN 

LAM?LIG14TIR LOWISI 
sad GAS U6I'$T lOOM 

RESERVATIONS: TI 53261 

Hig 
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PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCES 

The most I. CeteIs 

MAYFAIR COUNTRY 
CLUB 

Peel. at 	323.831 
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STM5 WSIS*Y 
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cost or runways and field equip- 
in.nt. The high char 	at La- 

*1w investment to lengthen and 
1mprov 	LaGuardia's runways. 

treatment to I went to a skin get rid of them? -- 	 - I 
A-This Is often a hereditary 

characteristic. It Is ac,ifluated I 
by fatigue or pallor and In wo-1 
men may be associated with 
ammumauan 
	

or 	the 	latter 
months of preganacy. The dark 

Youth Goes 

For Half 

NEW TOM (API - Half- 
lid circles 	$1 	no 	ti 	of 

ohm 
- fare rates will be available to 

all young vacatiun,r 	through 
the age of 21. aboard this year's 
Caribbean cruises of the SS In- 

disease 	m1 	ireat. 
mont is the use of masking ens- 

I 
I 

- 

II 	,, 

depundence and Consthuth,0 of 
Uw 	TiC5fl Export 
sen Lines. The discount will be 
available 	en 	accommuclatiom. 
ranging *mrmaljy In price per 
WS_AtI 	 ö. 	t ii 	i 	.... 

PkM( 	send 70W qi*'tlon* I 
and 	comments to Wiyne 	G 
Brandstadt. M.D.. In cart 	sI 
thispaper. While 	Dr. Brand- I cannot answer individual I 
Ia1 	k 	lfl 	 t_. 	I 

Cocictâl Lounge & Restaurant 
Open 7 Days A Week 

- souls - 
Restaurant 6:30 A.M.. II P.M. 

Cocktail Lounge II A.M.-Midnight 

FaslsiOi, Show 
EVERY FRIDAY 

12 NOON 'TIL 2 P.M. 
SANPOID. PU. 	 PHONE 3224431 
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sacked the Uptown Theater. 
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What's 
They ripped a hole in the wall. 

wracked and 	burglarized 

th. soft drink mei-htne. The My 
was on top it the mac 	in ENTREES 	$5 5* 

LUNCH 

___ 

-_-_-. 

Wedoom 	
____ 

-

rM. launched April 27th wIth the in a name? Burglars 
wim broke into the Pro@pUfty 
Elementary school got only 36 lusd 

see. t= dawn * m n i s and darn, 
office furnishings In their 

the intruders dble"Prilod it OW 
dropped in 	 for for fine roast beef 	1 

CHANGED DAILY 	• I U I 
(11 AM. to 2 PM.) depeods, 

for loot, 
enough meosy 

- 	 - for their uiiorta. four drinks. 
**______ 

.. gg&i 	MANY ENTREES TO $ 41 I 	 L - 
Parties And Banquets 

MAXINE and her staff 
re the same quality food 
I has been the hallmark of 

restaurant for all these 
re. Good old-fashioned cook- 
ie the house specialty here. 

be  menu I. chock full of 
ping entree, at every 
it. Friday night Is fish 
it and Monday night is 
ken night-all you can eat, 
t night., at a low, low tab. 
all Maxine about your des. 

needs. Expert baker, RAY 
)OME, prepares all those 
lie. Including dainty petit 
rs and the most elaborate 
wedding cake.. 

AYP'AIR COUNTRY CLUB 
he site of plenty of action 

activities these days. In 
itlon to throngs of golfers 
eating her,, social happen-
i are going on. 
onight at 6 p.m., the Worn-
Guild of Church of Nativ-
Is having a dinner party 
the private dining room. 
t u r d a y afternoon, Mrs. 
ties leeks and Mi's. James 
r are entertaining at * 
luatlon party honoring tin-
Harris. Wednesday, April 
the Mayfair Women's Golf 
ovistlon will meet for the 
use monthly luncheon. To. 
row night, Florida , Power 
Light Company will stage 

flesh Barbecue dinner for 
,mployes. 
IKE WHELCHEL, owner. 
luger. Invites you, too, to 
:e Mayfair Country Club 
Iquarters. 

enture Into your world by 
ting the day's Journey with 
remlunt breakfast. There's 
Place. yes, no place, .ike 

COLONIAL BOOM at 
JCHTON'S to begin this 
It, 

quality breakfast includ-
egg, bacon, grits or pots. 

toast, jelly and coffee 
be served you at such a 
tab that you can't afford 
to eat here. 
at only will your day get 
with a bang, but return to 
ehton's for that between. 
I treat, tasty luncheon or 
bus dinner. You'll revel 
he luxurious surroundings 

I combined with friendly 
prompt service. 

sting special guests and 
P. to strap it on? Warm 
ibm' getting you down? 
I, relax and let ROSE plan 
Italian dinner for you from 

specialties featured at 
1Y'S HOME BASE TAV. 
1. 

ire's a gal who makes her 
pasts for Spaghetti, La-

'. and Manicotti and, well, 
face It, famed chefs front 

Italy Just don't come up 
er standards. (live Rose a 
for particulars. 
addition to the gutxl foods 

.4 her. Tony's has the rep. 
Ion for being the friendil. 
tavern in town with all 
one enjoying every minute 
I. fun and festivity. 

's off to FREDDIE'S foi 
supper club crowd who has 
in for a touch of the in.-

oIls. Nightly entertain. 
t here has attracted revel-
for many years. 

urrently 	a1:pei&ri,ig 	a r e CUT-RAIN PACKAGE $TORE SPECIAL 

- 	 50E0ff 
ON PURCHASE OF SECOND 
BOTLE OF SAME BRAND - 

DELICIOUS PIZZAS TO TAKE OUT 
CALL 322.2i02 

Mar. Lou 
Across from Sanford Plus. 

2,11 swy. t.sz 	 83.1113 

- - -r 	
n'. 	 -  

- 	' 	'n g p,. 	. 	 - 	 LOT 	 we
011 Ws can 

.te15r'eHc.d. °'PI.d 	 MIiIIC1% CHOOSE FROM 	1.07 

__ 	____ 	 hock_I4*,5j 	 jt=vlh1 
less 	 (5 P.M. in S PM.) 

ON YOUR LOT 	- -

2 DR. 	 ft-S fun to 	 FAMILY DATI 11 AX TO 7 PAL 
STWU 

 - 

I 	 • 	 I 	 S 

'DINE HERE' 
FOR JUST PtAIN,OD IAT11K  

REMLEY'S 
PANtY RESTAURANT 

BUDGET MINDED? 

Yea eon 5.5 131*1 •verpd.y 

it ear priest. 

up 

iaiiadesi I vets., uled, rails 
latter, self.. •, Its. 

COldS 123 05 TOUIUIP, 

Eveeyhady lie. 0iii 

Serving II A.M. To M10 P.M. 
CI0$U SUNDAYS 

3111 1.1usd Ave, 23)4715 

handled with the same TLC. 
Host and hostess, STEVE 
AND FRAN LARSSON invite 
all to come to Freddie's for 
an evening of fun and fostiv. 
117. 

For a truly delightful din. 
lag experience, COLUMBIA, 
gem of Spanish Restaurants, 
Is recommended. Located at 
Park Flats Hotel, Orlando, the 
famed restaurant has walked 
Off with dining awards for 
many years. 

Now under the n'nnssgernt'nt 
of TONY D'AGOSTINO of 
Villa Nova fame, the lame de-
lightful Spanish. American and 
Continental dishes will he (, 
tured daily. Also banquet fa-
cilities are available here f'r 
up to 750 persons. 

Visit 'Man of La Mancha" 
Cocktail Lounge, beautifully 
decorated In the motif of the 
golden days of Spain, LARRY 
KNIGHT entertains nightly on 
his guitar. Reservations are 

i recommended by the manage-
ment. 

In Sanford, the elite meet, 
greet and eat at THE HOUSE 
OF STEAK at the beautiful 
Holiday Inn on Holiday Isle. 
The friendly spot Is the last 
word in $ truly great dining 
experlenci, at popular prices. 

Open seven days a week, the 
lounge and restaurant are 
equipped to handle allyour 
entering needs • . . eihei 
cozy twosome or bunqiet fa• 
duties. The lounge op.na  at 
11 am and close at midnight, 
Including Sunday. During the 
cocktail hour every Sunday, 
live entertainment Is on the 
agenda. Currently appearing 
Is popular DEREK SHAW 
with his accordian. 

Fashions from Sanford's 
leading stores are on parade 
every Friday as local models 
are featured In a Fashion 
Show during the luncheon 
hours, 12 to 2 p.m. 

Have you been to the SCAN. 
DA HOUSE? If not, you've 
really missed a real treat. The 
luncheon and dinner amorgas. 
bords are truly fit for kings 
and the prices are right. Its no 
wonder that the crowds form 
a parade to head for the excit-
ing spot. 

Sundays and holidays are 
treated special here. A contin-
uous buffet Is open from 11 
am. to 7 p.m. and the prices 
are extra-special too. If you 
have guests coming Sunday, 
forget the KP drudgery and 
treat them to the delicious 
buffet at Stands house. 

Fanciers of German foods 
never had it *0 good! Where 
else does one expect this ser-
vice except in an suthrntk 
(irrillil: Restaurant owned and 
operated by a German. We're 
referring to ()'ll'O'g IIOF 
HRAUIIAU8, where you'll not 
only eat excellent German 
foods but also the best Amer. 
Ica has to offer. 

Open daily from It am. to 
2 a,ns., Otto's also sieves a 
delicious luncheon. There's ac-
tion and activity every week. 
end wills live entertainment 
dvsigise.I far your dining and 
dIsisiluig pleasure. Currently 
appearing are "Dun and the 

1. 

"DON AND THE - - 
HOLIDAYS" 

lec.,dle AfllsN 
Mod.,,, Sse.,ds - $.ai'Pep.tatis-.k, 

THURS..Fftl,'SAl.-SilO TIL 2 A.M. 
AUTNINTIC SIRMAN P000 

0.1$ DAILY Il AM., I A.M. - $A7. 4 P.M. .3 AM. A. 
Hof Brauhaus 

1)44 PASu DI. "WHUI TNt ACTION IS' PH. 333471A 

DINE 

OPIN DAILY 

LUNCHION SUNIT 1$ 
Served II a.a..3 P.M. 	1 
DINNIR $UPMT 	1W 
Served 1 p.m.. 540 P.M. I 

Sw.d.y hifel se,rsd 
It N... S P.M. 

$TIA*$.UA FOOD-CHICSIN 

TELWHCINI 145.1222 WINTER PAIR 
Mn. IeeIy. Salib. U. 

051110, **-MS-$iiI 
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Personalities And Activities I n Seminole County 
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I Abigail Van Buren 	Horoscope Forecast 	I_-
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get out In tile world of activity nale confusion that can other. that you art able ti Wiles It 
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- 	 I 	 :t~ 	 I 	 V_ , 	 slid his wife can have a nice 	 .1 
. 	 I , 
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lataly. You see, I Chanted it 	 quits, dinner after he has 	 -4 t-.;'_.x be vre%etit Is- ----.,-Tt-t!i+1J 1(i yo,;r nilvantare by 'hInkina 	 " % 	 . - . , 	. 
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	 ; 	little On MY Income tax. 	and An't sea Why P"Ple, 	

to (1-i ,Ilaiv... anythino thni ,t -i! 	
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.. ;.;.'.~ ,"~,-,~~ 1-.!11 ,S 	 0 -__  	 iL  	 . .!,&~, 	 ~, 	 put in a hard day's work. 	wish but especially wrierp gain- to long-occepted principles and out anti calthilaring your hours 	 ",-~ rr 	---- . 	 .7. 	 - 	 t. 	shoalid bold thle against me. 	Wbo- may I Ask- is going Ing a now sta 	 ---_-1 
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I 	lens? 	 SOL 	Row sea I PSOVi that I am to prepsrs 2 mash-on, for modern and up-to-date environ- find that you might upset oth- or energy Sr motion. Be sure 

	

p 	 '4 	' t.'* 	DEAR SOt Send the In- 	a 'tIee" girt when I have 	the ehlMr,n and another ment through which you can er orni lo'.e out WhIte it can th..I you get Set early t do ,i 	 ,- •---.- 

I 	 _________ 	 - 	 ' 	Wiisl revenue department this against me? 	 one later, for the Lent ifld 
gain the attention and the In mean the most to you Avoid conalderablo amount of work in 

'o ), I 

-' 

41 	 -'re 	 'W 	 a check for $1 And If you 	DEAR MARKED Don't Muter? The cook? Sorry, terest of prugrri%P ,niiuIcI tendency to take chances end making your overall alms and / _______ 	( -
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n1r. Poo- 	 have on#. 	persons In husine,4% or pleasure double-check anything you hoar. Objectives. 	 . 	 A, 

	

____ 	

1' 	 !i 	 ___ '.' 	
". 	; 	& 	1 	 judge you an your own re. after the children while 	 . tigntion. 	 Planning the 

':'

pie Who or* loot willing tri 	And who to going 

Y: IJut 	

to 	 AR 	
aylAIRES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 12) Inves 	

to,A7 
w,: 'p___' . 	 V1 I 	

- 	 I 	•- 	

.. 	

- 	 Isbud trying my area out 	 hav1i 	' 	father 	mofl at. enJ7 Cafling upon itmc pals who do AIRES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 experts in your particular firki 	•, 
I 	 ' j 	

\ ,' 	 - 

	

- 	 over something that Is not 	friend'. 	 log their peaceful nical with 	not act quite as others do is You linyc to think carefully be of endeavor Is best for greater 	 -_ 	

- 1) 	 - 	 - 

______ 	 - :. 	 my fault. A very nice boy 	DEAR ABET: Some new 	out children fighting 504 )'OUF bt bc,t w for advance, fore you comt to any Important suerres and happiness, ho' do 	- 	 _- 	 = 

- 	 from school started dating 	neighbors moved Into our screaming? The nursemaid? ment You can roach peronah dtcisiun, since your reason i so confldentially. Do that oclal 	 '% 	
i.'- 	

- ______ I 
-% -- 	- 'T -r-4*Y 	 . 	 and I was on cloud nine. 	siue and we shave a 2-party 	Sorry, we don't have ant of aims very easily now. Show a fighting with your objective service work bat Is itaring yo'i 	 _______________ 	 - 

	

t 	 ~ 	) ~ S I w" nem popular, said be 	line. Abby, this wousas 	tbove either. Besides. It the 	 - , 	I 	,_ 

 

MMAMN an in being dmdopQ an lot back of St. An&gwg pregby- 	 1:1 	 ~ 	 very charming and courteous thinking, Avoid talking shop In the face. He efficient. 	
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 'Ian Church In Bear Lake arid will have tennis 	 I1 	 ..._ 	-'+It  
-- 	 •' 	 . 	 wa 	 t. y speaks as gsed English as iis are by themselves, Mo- attitude tn.rd everyone. 	with friends and you have $ TAV*IJ* (Apr. 20 to May 20) 	 - 	 ,4 	

,,, 	-' 	,', 
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'r. 	 rafty. . 	 1, because I havo board bar, 	ther will probably have to 	TAURUS (Apr. 30 to MAY 20) fine time. Don't he loquacious. Listen to Ideas of good friends 	  	 .1/ "  t 	.1 
~.~ 	

. 	
. 	 . 	WaIL he just Called me UP 	but wha do talks an the 	got up and referee. 	Got In contact with those In TAUNUS (Apr. 90 to May 20) so that you Improve and lit. 	__ i 	gei6rr 	
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.... L. I I- 	 md told me be coluldn't date phone 61110 &IMPS $Peaks & 	Separats mosis may work this business world and $gain This Is not a good day to social. crease the scope and depth of 	 67" 

. 	 . 	 o - besesm. Ms par. 	fovelin language I consider 	in .om.body else's house, their good Influences It you do ire with blgwtgs who simply your activities Out to the sodal 

I 	"am, .-.'..-- 	
- ' ' 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 T 	 -. 	 .. 	 - - 	 - 	 .u..b,.v.forbldd.nMmte. thlasnlnsulttoae.What but not 	your work weH, you can In-do not have the time now. In P.M. 	aru - 

4 	r 	', 	' 	 ' '4 	 .4 1
' 	•.L 	 - 	 ',. 	 2 	 I" iS - 'c 	
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Tb. reason was they beaM do yea think of a neighbor together It's not alway, crease your popularity tremen Make sure that )ou do not jeep- gregarious, have savolr faire 	 OUT OUR WAY 
, 1iI 	

¶_ 	
t ' 	 - 	. r 	 that ray older sister had a lilt, this? BURNED UP 	quiet and peaceful, but some. ilously', have a better income arziize your good reputation Be happy. 	 ______________________________________________ 
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.t. 	 L 	 baby out of wedlock. (Sb. 	DEAR BURNED She'. 	how well manage 	' Re of good cheer 	 Act circumspectly Be kind GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 	ThA-T4 __ P_,. _ - ..r,#,!. 	 I 	, 	 smarL gb* sposiks a foreign 	thru it. 	0111110 MOTHER 	GEMINI (May 21, to June 31) with others. 	 be conferring with a bigWist 	rest CUTO 

 0..,, 	 i 

	I,_r 

i 	, 	 . 	 TRAD LACPAk of Bear Lake, a member r the 	INTERPRETATI'.E drawings on study of communications were project 	 I 4oe one thins out of lb. language becaus. she sup- 	Fver)body has a problem Think ou how you can become (II! MINI (May 21 to June 21) confIdentIally, you gain the MI 	
L.J 	 ) 

	

,~~, 	 Central Florida Aquarium Society, shows nm 	 w". so why should I have peeb that someone may be What's yours? For a per- better Acquainted with persons Although you are full of Ideas, backing you want very quickly. 	 YAMAPCA 4WWAR 

	

- 	 of his many fish aquariums for which ht. has 	
outstanding 
	

those 	 - 	. t to • 	 ,., Drew Dona- 	 to suffer for something my 	listenIng. And she is obvl- sonal reply wilt, to Abby, you met some time ago and this I a good day for being Use Intuition. aIo, to Improve I 	 . _111 	~, ". 	' 'l, !, . . 	
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., 	 for Red Team students of birs. June Griffith at Bear IAke School. Among 	I 	 ULCEP 
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'• t i 	 e-.,J 	elated May 14-IS at Colonial Plaza irma 10 a.m. un 	

hue, Jay Green, David Cromwell; (hack) Dale Goodenough, Lam Jackson, 	 gin friends tell me they could 	DEAR ABET: I would lilt. 900419 and enclose a stamped, that you have ability to make sons and listening to what they on some project, don't give It 	 _____-. 

~.# 	won a number of ribbons. Next acquarium, gbow is 	 sister did?) I Wave even bad 	OuslY right- 	 Box 69700. Las Angeleft. Cal.. who have real influence. Show with Intellectual. spiritual per- regular job. It you are wotking 	 rn"Olcu 1 	CU74% AN, WRA4641 
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.1 	 self-addressed envelops. 	 say. Avoid one who is up just when It has every 	 11 

	

. 	 til 10 p.m. each dj*-. 	 (Harald Photo) 	Virginia Latham and Bonnie Hinson. 	 (Herald Photos) 	11 	lA go around with in* any- to my easnothing to "A 	 real progress. Use your finest have to . 

' -.rX.. I. - 	 q .h 	 " -- 	'- I 	- 	 . - 	 - -. - - 	
- 	 talents wisely, 	 overly glamorous. Stick to the chance to be successful. 	 / 

_
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1 	[ai___ 	 '. 	 $i" 	 3 ii - 	 MOON CHIt lIkEN (June 22 tried and true 	 NOON CHILDREN (June 22 	 . 	 / 
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-' 	Ø 1P"P 	 solem to July 21) Ideal day to handle MOON Cihil DREN (June 22 to July 21, Now Is iii. time to 	... 	
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- 	 - 	 , 	 Jacoby Ofl 	fl au those responsibilitIes In a to July 21) Forget what a close start operating on a more mod 	 4.  

- 	 - 	- - 	
-. 	-' -jO"'""-'"- .' ' . 	

.

0Q1WJ# an 	 very efficient way. Once these tic has said about another, since em tack that has not been pus- 	 ' 	 I 

.... 	 '4'5! 	 Tb. w,..i4eus four columns 	 _______ 	 lead whilo South was puzzling are finished, be romantically there is '. my likely not a whit sible baton, this tontact some 	 -/  
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- 	 - 	 '. 	 - ..Idr.. 	 1)1 ill '-s'S 	 ' 	

1ST 	I 	over his partner's six club call. happy with mate. Avoid going of truth in the rumor and you new associate who can give you 	- 	 r 	..- 

' 	 •-•• 	 bar, been witten by .*iiei 	 It wasn't hard to decide against off on some tangent that you could get Into big trouble. Be support with that new project. 	. 	-. 

H 	 - '" 	 .. . 	
:, 	 ,laeoby to describe his now team. 	 VI*S?142 	the club lead. North clearly would later regret. 	 kind instead of criticising one Ask in ii diplomatic way. 	 ____________ 

Today Jim goes one step 	 4 Void had shown that he did not LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) you love. Avoid arguments, hurt LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 	- 

' 	 .' -'1 	 thor by asking his teammate 	Wtn 	r*si' 	have any clubs It also seemed Conferring with dynamic ass feelings 	 lorget fun for the time bcin 

- 	 3.". Wolff to write about 4*14.43 	ar 	 pointless to lead a red card. dates is best way to advance LEO (July 2' to Aug. 21) You since there are many responsi 	 -- 

	

- 	 -. _.,_- 	 . , 	 ..- 'r.,1 	 & -' '- 4 f Il time. 	S 	 "ma suit to attact was right now -- cchange vicw.s have to be very careful you do bilitles facing you right now, so 	- 
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	 his iavo,-,teuan 
 Bobby writes, 'I osually 	• S 	 • .71052 	spades North had bid just intelligently. Forget the pica>'- not act in such a way with an- get them attended to. Go out 	 ________ 

	

- 	 - 	 into the hiddng with two aces 	
ÔAS* 	47713 like a man with the king of one and dwell (In utmtctcr is oilier that you lessen your so- and buy that present for one 	 __________ 

- 	- 	 ____________ - - 	
and five spades, but the un- 	 0U2 (D) 	spades. I couldn't get two of broad scope. This can be a curtly, success considerably, who means a good deal to you. 4-401-46 
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favorable vulnerability and &IT 	 tricks by leading my ace, May. -ery important day for you. 	Carry tlirou-,i with promises Show you have good taste. 	 sc.iaa-r1zesos wu.'*a. 

	

-, 	 - 	- 	 I cau- 	 be an undirlead would work 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) In conjunction with others 	vuiw (aug. .. to p. - I 
IZ*.mj'wus to make dried flower arrangements Is project for Girl Scout 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 ...,, 	 - 

- 	...:pi.., 	 aybe a iUduCfl mu-. 

Pan Over 	 OKQ34 	 I -j h f 	f 	South  Plan your activities early, since Don't renege. 	 Sitting down with a partner - 	 ____________________________ 

Troop 429. The arrangements, which are being made under direction of the 	 ', 	

.. 	 , 	 - -. V - 	 i'  ban caused 	
in After 	Lut.Wast 	' 	 ire played dummy's jack there is so much you want to VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) and making some mutual p1st 
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against a heart slam. Dummy LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 23) assistance willingly. Show LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 23) . 	 - 
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. 	 partmant's pot Guinea pig, "Sniffy," who also ftes to ri& in the doll 	door to door campaign this week to get in favor of 1) , 9 by carried South to a heart 	 held the quen; declarer the Give your finest ambitious full gratitude. 	 Begin the new week to property 
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details tall 848-1129. 	 NoL 	house. OIL me. 

I BIDROOL IIhSS equipped TRAILIRI for rest at Rou'msaa $224141. 
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__________________________ 	
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Water At Else. furnished. 
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Of sit. Low mil*s. 
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a ROOM Furnished Apt 	63 
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Increase 
By BiLl, scm'r 

Seminole County School Board declined In ipeeW 

0 

PROGRESS continues in the construction of Florida Technological 	furnishing all utilities, plus air conditioning, for a city of 20,000 
University near Oviedo toward opening for first ctasses in Septem- 
ber. Front center Is the five-story library building, which will 	

population. The new administration building will go up to the right 
of the library building and the engineering-technical building will doubled at a later date. Left center Is the science building and read- 

big laborary. Top right Is the first half of the Village Center, with 	be located near the science building. (Aerial photo by Herald ataf- 
dormitories going up. Top left Is the utilities complex, capable of 	fer Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Bla 	Le e M_ J.. 
'MiWishbuin 

d, F' 	ell Seek Ow" n Tr'eals 	, To Bi arew 
3toUon to quash grand jury __________________________ A fund adieu will he bid to according 	to 	Mrs. 	Washburn. 

Indictments 	ainat 	former Mrs. Mary (Mom) Washburn, The boys, in many cases just 

Seminole 	County 	Sheriff 	J. ___________ ___________ director of the Sanford USO at wanted a quiet time to do what 

Luther Hobby will be considered the 	27th 	annuaL 	and 	final they wanted to do. In addition 
to 	and 	 cards 

by Juclg* Thomas B. Waddell awards USO banquet to take 	pool 	ping pot*g, 
at 7 p.m. today at 	and 	piano, 	were 	both 	color place 

Jr., Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. In 
LINDA Obei'ineyer, 	of Civic Center. 	 and black and white television 

s11a, records, games, up.to.date courthouse. The IJSO will officially close 
Hobby, accused In Indictments Seminole Junior College, June 30 with the phasing 	magazines, 	croquet, 	zoftbafl, 

has 	been elected 	set're- of the Sanford Naval Air Sta. tennis football, and badmlntoa 
with eight counts of accepting tary of the Florida SttI(1 lion. 	Mrs. Washburn has ser 	mest, all kinds of sewing 
;i::,000 in bribe, over an eight ent Government Asoeiat.. ved as director of the unit for equipment, 	writing 	materials 
year period from Sanford.Or- tioll, 	in 	convention 	at the past five years. 	 first aid and shaving gear. 

lando Kennel Club has declared Pensacola. The t'SO building located at 	Mrs. Washburn said the men 

his innocence of the charges First Street and Sanford Ave. particularly 	enjoyed 	dyeing 
some 12 dozen eggs at Easter 

that he and two former deputies Auto Sale S 
nun was built in 1913 at a cos 
of $26,000 and was dedicated on time and 6.3 servicemen were  

last performed a protection agency Nov. 	3, 	1041. 	Up 	until 	1320 served Easter ham 	supper 
for the dog track.

D Prices To years ago the unit was affiliated Sunday, a week ago. 
As for 	Mrs. Washburn, 	she 

Also scheduled to be heard In with the Young Men's Christian 
has not decided what her future 

a dismiss motion Is George Kel. • Association. During the past is 
holds for 	her. 	A 	native 	of 

sey, constable anti presently in. Continue years it has been affiliated with 

the Salavatlon 	Army. 	Savannah, she has lived in San. 
active Oviedo police chief. Kel. Special 	sales 	prices 	offered The facility has served as a 	ford 	for 	many 	years 	and 	Is 
sey is accused In four indict, last week In the 	1965 Sanford "home away from home" for active in the Catholic Women's 
ments, two 	for conspiring to Auto Show at Holiday Isle will servicemen 	for 	the 	past 	23 Club at All Souls Church and 
operate a 	gambling house in be continued by the individual years, a place where they could Sanford's Interested Sarahs to 
Oviedo and two for accepting dealers all 	through 	this 	week, play a variety of games from 	Encourage 	Rejuvenation 
bribes. Ed llunt, president of the SanS pool to ping pong. And "Mom" 

ford 	Automobile 	Dealers 	As. Washburn has been 	there to 

Pilot Sails 

sociatlon, 	advised The 	Herald 
today, 

provide a warm shoulder, a 	Man 	Jailed 
tender heart and motherly ad. 

"Bargain 	trade 	offers 	and vice to the thousand plus boys 	For 	ASSOPilt 
Atlantic In 1 purchase prices are being made who visited each week. 

available 	this 	week 	by 	local organized play has not been 	A 27-year-old tile setter bum 

LII 	D5r 	i 
dealers In appreciation for the the main attraction of the unit. 	Maitland Is In Seminole County 

-. 	L. I.. 	L.,I 	.,.&I. 	.. 

sesskm to approve a prnpnsed $6000 fIrst year starting 
siaI*ry for county teachers and a 10 per cent liseree.s 
for nnn-lnsstruetlonal personnel. Board decided to *tidy 
the proposals before taking up the question at 1 I5SW 
cial meeting Thursday. 

Walter Teague, financial 
director, explained the qal- 
ary scheduie abso included 
a three per cent Increase 	3 	t1OII1S 
per year for each year's 
experience and a six per 	Saved By cent menus between teachers 
with baehekw'a, 	master's 	and 
doctorate degrees. 

If hoard accepts schedule. 
	Firementeacher salaries would rise by 

Ill million next school term to 
an estimated 13,341.0IS. Salary I 	Us TDMY AL*AISDI* 
for stifling teachers would rise 1 	A rachir brush and weed fIre 
from present $3,230 and, accord- hti 	at T.al 	. 
Ing to Frank Gore, pevsrmnoi 

south of Seminal. High Setuni' 
director, would place Seminole 
County in an excellent positlos Friday afternoon and 
to 	compete 	with 	neighboring .4 three homes, seewdler 0.. 
counties and other states. 	ffrey Pugh sf the fake Miep 

During this dfsenaiksn, It wae 	five 4.psrtmsmt. 
brought 	out 	that 	sanctions 
against Seminole by Florida R4 	Lake 'Wary tent three  pteels 

ucatino Association have 	beau ' 	.qvipniatis to the ramp"  

lifted; however, National Fda. Inferno 	anti 	returned 	to dw 
rational 	Association 	sanctions 	scene three times during the 
are 	still 	in effect. 	Cove said next 24 hours to contain seoc 
county was 	new 	In 	excellent 
position to get Florida college outbreaks of th. major woode 

graduates since sanctions were 	fire. 
lifted. 	 flames raged upto$Llistfa 

On hand at the meeting and the air and at times .ighS 
speaking for Seminole Educa 	firlsmen in between she b'- 
Uoa Association, Peter Bukot as it jumped areas up is iee 
said teachers had been misled feet aol endangered and bsinp.r 
by the 	state 	Legislature In end th. firemen's .ffortu. Pugh 
thinking more money for salat 	saw that this particular fire 
lea would be forthcoming. He was one of the worst his departiii, 
added the schedule Is not what ment 'iaa ever (ought. 
the teachers desired and asked 	Pugh said that an bivostips. 
the board to use 	any other' tion by his department and lbS 
available funds for education. 	FlorWa 	Forest Service d.tus'. 

Non-instructional 	personnel mined that the fire had b..ss, 
salaries are tied directly with 	get by young children. 
teachers In new proposal, and 	Pugh singed everyon, not to 
It was 	explained 	by Teague set any type at tire sad ales 
that whenever teacher salaries reminded 	that 	a 	guvsraeV 
are increased. so  wilt non-In- 'vIr', Bait Act" is In ufflut t. 
struetlenal pay. 	 m 	a I a 	County. 	AnionS 

In announcing proposed sat. jceushc setting any typs of Wd 
ST7 Increase. of approximately can be fined up to lIOn. 
10 per cent for non-in.struetlocal 	Ngh also reported that lbs 
pa-sonnet. league said system Lake Mary Ispartaniut bas bees 
had proposed contracts instead 	::ts to thiwe eaRs par 
of paying on 	an 	hourly basis. 	

,, 	M&in!y brush and woos0. 
This proposal also included va- rites Ins, to the drought 
cation and sick benefits to main- The Lake Mary d.partmmi* 
tenance workers, who previous- was credited with saving a sfz- 
Iy aeked such benefits. 	 tram. stricture at pie. 

Prolected salary costs were 	room
hliltia Fortier, located at Fifth 

listed as; seeretazIii, fl.'l)', 	Washington Streets In Lake custodians arid maids. 3251,600; 
maintenance. $130,000 and trans- 	Mary early Friday. Pugh s 

portatlon. $170,600. Teague said od that the top structure of the 

proposed 	salaries 	would 	put hon. was damaged befa 	bin 

county In middle position when department 	arrived, 	but 	the 

compared to surrounding 	. Lake SCary firemen did memo 

tie., 	 to save the bottom !s'rsl.f 60 

In another Friday action, the 	home. Mrs. Fortier, an invalid, 

school board okayed the spend- 	foreW to move In WISh 
lag of $510 to purchase aM j. 	neighbor', until repairs 'an be 
stall 24 	outdoor 	advertising mad., du* to the extensive dea' 

Signs to be placed at various age the fire caused. 
locatloos in the county calling 
for freeholders to vote yes In 
coming May 7 school bond re- 	Choiiq. 
terendum. 	 April meeting of the Siam- 

ole County Pomocratlo Aa.oela' 
Bond Issu 	lion has been canceled to pexmIt 

Principal John Angel of South members 	to 	attend 	varictis 
Seminole 	Junior 	High School Domocrutie functions ,chedtdsd 
spoke on behalf of the proposed thruuiihotst the coun'y, Razisa 
school bead 	Issue Wednesday Tuck, president reports. Mess. 

night at a meeting of the South 1 ens 	are 	urged 	by 	tuck 	to 
Seminole-North Orange Kiwan' 	attend the rallies anti to bull- 
is Club held at the House of vidually work for the eazidhiake 
Beet, 	 or candidates if their choke. 

In the next few months 
our competition ml 

try anything 
to match the bargains 

we're giving today. 
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Qzurth Of (rist 	 -- 
tutreI ess-flsso. 	Presbyterian 	

Much has been said over the 

_______ 	 ______ 	

years about women moving in- 
coos= 

n. 
________ _______ 

'ó1aIiraiui 	
OP ____ 	

Pill? PIU*IIA)I 	to men's domain - that is, 1111 last Lss  
1 	 15 	 i.

CIWACM 
low - 	 Mate'S. iii6 	 the business and professional 

	

S a. 	" 	 at 	
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RAMW Isv. P 	1._asn,s 	a Sanford man went to 

_________________ 	 ________ 	

T. Ps,. 1ey D. . 	 is,. viruz 	ysas 3,. 

amoum  
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	 fm 96, Im  ________

i120 	 ___$ 	 a. 	and found the place crowded 

	

Va p. a. 	 suomw 	 morose W.rsstp - 1110 a. a. 
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. . . all men, no housewives. 
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WiTher Lvi, Lake Xuy 
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I 	
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	 ; rived - no water. oh, yes, said 
we devotee of lzaak Walton: 
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field.-field.- crews are learning the do. 

H STATE BANK 	 manding and difficult art of 
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performance. And then there 
are the water skiers - who AT7rOXO1W 	 ____ 	 STENSTIOM REALTY ' 	

8 	aid ett - - 
	 STRICKLAND.MORRISON, INC. 	 may or may not be cadets - 

aid Staff 	 who put out from the SNA 
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n a warrant signed by a 2 
year-old Longwood woman. 

Paul IlohIls Ellis was a 
rested Saturday night by Jon 
l'ierce, Longwood polke this 
after the woman was tutu 
early Saturday morning waikix 
along a dirt road near Lou,  
ivood. 

According to iziformatlon. I 
Lis anisarently unit the worn: 
rrtday night in a bar. They-? 
portedly made a round of oth 
bars before Ellis is aU.gi 
0 have driven the woman 
the southern part of the coun 
tad assaulted her. 

Ellis veportedly took the w 
man back to Longwood and I 
er out of his car near 

Ionic. She was spotted watktz 
slung the road by a pauh 
atroh car, and when approac 

itt by police told of the aU.gs  
ssaulI. 

Bond on Ellis was wt at lit 
00 but was reduced today I 

11.000 by court. 

U1 	U 	Ua U 	iremenuoun 	success 	us 	inc 

HOMESTEAD (AP) - The three . day show which we con' 

wife of Hugo Vihlen. 30-year- ,hcei 	the 	best 	ever 	i 	this 	DCT Fete 
old airline 	pilot trying to sail 	area," 	hunt said. 

from Africa to Miami In a six. 	
Each evening the show, live 

foot boat, said today, "flu evi. brand new prizes were award. 	Tuesday 
ilently has had no trouble anti ed to 	

persons 	attending 	and 

is on his way." 	
registering 	at the event. 	Win- 	Sgt. 	William 	harrIson. 	re- 

Mrs. 	Vlhbm 	said 	her 	bus. 	ners on the closing night Friday 	eruiter 	for 	the 	U. 	S. 	Army, 

band 	who 	sailed 	from
were 	J. 	C. 	Lavender. 	121 	w ill 	be 	guest 	speaker at 	the 

ta:ft 	, 	r' 	' 	
•,, 	Jinkins Circle, Sanford; 	l4iIli'u 	l!th 	annual 	employe-employer 

a letter written two ilays earl- 	
JMC4S0II. 	III 	I. 	IiUA 	i-I. 	...,, 	 T8JaI 	f 	L 	Pt 

Icr that if he had trouble he 	
wood; Eva it. Smith, 212 hays 	operative 	Training 	Club 	of 

would put Into th. Canary 	
Drive, Sanford; J. 	K 	Ttsoinp' 	Seminole 	111gb 	School 	st'hed. 

lands and 	get 	In 	touch with 	
P.O. flux 6443. Lake Mary, 	ultil 	for 	7 	p.m. 	Tuesday 	at 

her, 	
and 	Barbara 	Covell, Jefferson 	the Sanford Civic Center. 

"After 24 days on th
e wu• Court, Sanford 	 Sergeant Harrison has preY- 

tar," she said, "he should 	 - 	 l.msly 	served 	as 	a 	helicopter 

well 	last 	the 	Canaries 	by 	Clerk Dies 	pilot in Vietnam. Topic of his 

now." ORLANDO (AP) - Charles speech will be "Views In Viol. 
Vibhen hoped to make the 4.. 	IJinpus, 70, clerk of the Orange 	

iium. 

150-mile cruising In 	his 	tiny, 	County 	Criminal Court 	for 	2$ 	Other activity to take phice 
Swediah4tslgis.d rowboat In 	5 years, died Sunday alter a brisi 	during 	the 	banquet 	Includes
1ays. 	 Illness 	l.impus was unopposed 	Ir'*entatiu,i if honorary mum- 

- - 
	 for re.vluehluu In the uwuuilt3g 	berships 	and 	ludt'nt 	and 	ens. 

Vthlen Is the cousin of Mrs 	Democratic 	primary 	but 	(lid 	pluyor awaiiis. 
C. B. Hunter, is! B. R. 1. San. lace opposition in thu general 	Louis J. Girard is the cuordi. 
!ogd. 	 sIactlosz. 	 astor at the DCT Club. 

Separate trials for allege,  
gambling kingpin, 1Tarla 
Blackburn, and his reporte 
lieutenant, Clyde Franklin Leu 
on charges of conspiracy an 
gambling, were requested a 
the Circuit Court in motion 
filed today by their attorney 
Edward R. Kirkland. Hearin 
on the motions Is to take p!ac 
at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow befor 
Circuit Judge Tons Waddell .1: 
of Melbourne. 

In thø total six motion 
filed by Kirkland, it Is fu: 
thur requested that bills on 
particulars showing dates ci 
fenses are alleged to have 0< 
eurred be furnished by th 
state attorney to the defens 
counsel as well as "each an 
every tangible piece of •I 
dunce that the state Intends t 
produce as evidence at th 
trial." 

A list of all witnesses to th 
offenses charged also Is asket 

In the motions, Kirkian 
points out that Blackburn wa 
acquitted of identical charge 
on June 18, 1004, in Orang 
County and that Lee was prev 
iounly convicted of ldenticm 
charges as set forth. His fur 
ther cites expiration of statut 
of limitations on certain a 
the charges. 

To stand trial with Black 
burn and Lee are Jaxie Marl 
Belch, J. It. Carmichael, FA.il 
Bright and Dorothea Whit 
taker. 

Blackburn wax arr,ate 
shortly past noon on April 1 
as he not In a small cottag 
.eJ;..LI I.. 	......:. L.... 
overlooking L&'e Ann, of 
Howell Branch Mad In th 
southern end of the county I: 
a two-county crackdown. Mn 
Hi.lch, Bright, Carmichael an 
Miss Whittaker also were as 
rested on the charges of gam 
bling and conspiracy. 

Lee turned himself in to lb 
sheriff on April 12. 

Participating In the crack 
down were Seminole luwmer 
Florida Bureau of Law Er 
(orte:giei,t agents, (1 r a a g 
County lawmen, Winter Pitt 
police and the state attorns 
and his assistant. 

% 


